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Objectives: The aim of the REMiniscence groups for people with dementia and their family
CAREgivers (REMCARE) study was to assess the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
joint reminiscence groups for people with dementia and their family caregivers as
compared with usual care.
Design: A multicentre, pragmatic randomised controlled trial with two parallel arms – an
intervention group and a usual-care control group – was carried out. A restricted dynamic
method of randomisation was used with an overall allocation ratio of 1 : 1, restricted to
ensure intervention groups of a viable size. Assessments, blind to treatment allocation,
were carried out at baseline, 3 months and 10 months (primary end point).
Setting: Most participants were recruited through NHS Memory Clinics and Community
Mental Health Teams for older people. Assessments were usually carried out in the
person’s home, and treatment groups were held in a variety of community settings.
Participants: A total of 488 individuals (mean age 77.5 years) with mild to moderate
dementia (meeting Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition
criteria), who were initially living in the community, and who had a relative or other caregiver
maintaining regular contact, who could act as an informant and was willing and able to
participate in the intervention, were recruited to the study. Most carers were spouses
(71%). A total of 350 dyads completed the study.
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Interventions: The intervention consisted of joint reminiscence groups held weekly for 12
consecutive weeks, followed by monthly maintenance sessions for a further 7 months. The
sessions followed a treatment manual, and were led by two trained facilitators in each
centre, supported by a number of volunteers. Up to 12 dyads were invited to attend
each group.
Main outcome measures: The primary outcome measures were self-reported quality of
life for the person with dementia and psychological distress for the carer [General Health
Questionnaire-28 item version (GHQ-28)]. Secondary outcome measures included
autobiographical memory and activities of daily living for the person with dementia, carer
stress for the carer and mood, relationship quality and service use and costs for
both parties.
Results: The intention-to-treat analysis identified no differences in outcome between the
intervention and control conditions on primary or secondary outcomes [self-reported
quality of life in Alzheimer’s disease: mean difference 0.07, standard error (SE) 0.65;
F = 0.48; p = 0.53]. Carers of people with dementia allocated to the reminiscence
intervention reported a significant increase in anxiety on a subscale of the GHQ-28 at the
10-month end point (mean difference 1.25, SE 0.5; F = 8.28; p = 0.04). Compliance analyses
suggested some benefits for people with dementia who attended more reminiscence
sessions; however, carers attending more groups showed increased caregiving stress. Use
of health- and social-care services was modest, with no significant difference in service use
between conditions. Owing to negligible difference in quality-adjusted life-year gains
(derived from European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions) between the conditions the planned
full economic analysis was curtailed.
Conclusions: This trial does not provide support for the effectiveness or costeffectiveness of joint reminiscence groups for people with dementia and their carers.
Although there may be some beneficial effects for people with dementia who attend
sessions as planned, this must be viewed in the context of raised anxiety and stress in their
carers. The reasons for these discrepant outcomes need to be explored further, and may
necessitate reappraisal of the movement towards joint interventions.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN42430123.
Funding: This project was funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment programme
and will be published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 16, No. 48. See the HTA
programme website for further project information.
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Executive summary
Background
The growing number of people with dementia and the increasing cost of care provide a major
incentive to develop and test methods of providing effective community support for a longer
period of time. Most attention has been given to pharmacological interventions, but there
is increasing recognition that psychosocial interventions may be equally effective and even
preferable where medication has negative side effects. Reminiscence groups, run by professionals
and volunteers, which use photographs, recordings and other objects to trigger personal
memories, are probably the most popular therapeutic approach to working with people with
dementia. Our Cochrane review prior to this trial showed that there were few studies evaluating
their effectiveness and cost-effectiveness. There was, however, informal evidence that the
inclusion of family carers in groups with people with dementia, notably in our pilot studies,
improved relationships between people with dementia and their carers, and benefited both. A
trial platform, with 57 people with dementia and their family carers participating, had enabled
a treatment manual to be developed and outcome measures trialled, as well as effect sizes
estimated. This had indicated significant improvements in autobiographical memory in people
with dementia and depression in family carers, associated with the reminiscence intervention.

Objectives
The objectives of this trial were twofold: first, to explore the effectiveness of joint reminiscence
groups for both people with dementia and their carers compared with usual care; and, secondly,
to explore the cost-effectiveness of this intervention, paying particular attention to the pattern
of health care, social care and voluntary sector service use and associated costs, by people with
dementia and their carers.

Methods
Design
This multicentre, pragmatic randomised controlled trial had two parallel arms – an intervention
group and a control group, who received care as usual. Assessments, blind to treatment
allocation, were carried out at baseline, 3 months and 10 months, with the 10-month assessment
being the primary end point. Randomisation was completed using a dynamic allocation method
stratifying for spousal or non-spousal relationship of the dyad. Complete list randomisation
for each wave of recruitment within each centre was completed. Randomisation was carried
out remotely by an accredited Clinical Trials Unit when up to 24 pairs had completed baseline
assessments: this was initiated by a local researcher who did not take part in follow-up
assessments. The researcher arranged for those pairs (up to 12) randomised to the intervention
group to attend sessions, and liaised with the group facilitator. Though participants could not be
blinded to their allocated treatment, all follow-up data were gathered by blinded interviewers.
In order to reduce the risk of participants occasionally and inadvertently informing researchers
of the treatment they were receiving, explicit reminders were given to participants before
assessment visits, and self-report measures were used wherever feasible. Assessors were also
asked to record their impression of the arm to which each participant belonged, and their
confidence in that prediction, so that any bias could be detected.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2012. This work was produced by Woods et al. under the terms of a commissioning contract issued by the Secretary of State for Health. This
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Executive summary

Participants
There were 488 participants (mean age 77.5 years) with mild to moderate dementia [meeting
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) criteria], initially
living in the community, and who had a relative or other caregiver maintaining regular contact,
who could act as an informant and who was willing and able to participate in the intervention.
Most carers were spouses (71%). A total of 350 dyads completed the study. Where a specific
subtype of dementia was recorded, in the majority of cases this was Alzheimer’s, either alone
(72%) or mixed with vascular dementia (11%).
The trial took place in Bangor, Bradford, London, Manchester, Newport and Hull. Recruitment
to this trial took place through mental health services for older people in each area [especially
Memory Clinics, Community Mental Health Teams (CMHTs) for older people and associated
professionals, including psychiatrists, occupational therapists and specialist nurses], associated
day services and through relevant local voluntary sector agencies such as the Alzheimer’s Society
and Age Concern. The majority of participants were recruited through NHS Memory Clinics
and CMHTs for older people. Recruitment took place in 3–5 waves in each centre. Assessments
were usually carried out in the participant’s home, and treatment groups held in a variety of
community settings.

Inclusion criteria
All participants were people with dementia who:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

met the DSM-IV criteria for dementia of any type, including Alzheimer’s, vascular, Lewy
body type and mixed
were in the mild to moderate stage of dementia (Clinical Dementia Rating)
could communicate and understand communication, shown by a score of 1 or 0 on the
relevant items of the Clifton Assessment Procedures for the Elderly – Behaviour Rating Scale
could engage in group activity
lived in the community at the time of the baseline assessment and had a relative or other
caregiver who maintained regular contact that could act as an informant and was willing and
able to participate in the intervention with the person with dementia.

Exclusion criteria
Participants did not have any characteristics which could affect participation, for example:
■■
■■
■■
■■

major physical illness
sensory impairment
disability or
high level of agitation.

Participants entered the study only after giving signed informed consent in accordance with
the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act 2005. In the event of a participant being judged to
lose capacity to consent to participate during the trial, the views of a personal consultee (the
carer) were sought regarding continuation. General ethical approval was obtained through the
Multicentre Research Ethics Committee for Wales (ref. no. 07/MRE09/58). Participants were free
to seek additional assistance and support elsewhere at any time after baseline.

Interventions
The intervention consisted of joint reminiscence groups held weekly for 12 consecutive weeks,
followed by monthly maintenance sessions for a further 7 months. The sessions followed a
treatment manual, and were led by two trained facilitators in each centre, supported by a number
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of volunteers. Up to 12 dyads were invited to attend each group. Each session lasted 2 hours
and focused on a different theme, including childhood, schooldays, working life, marriage, and
holidays and journeys. Dyads were encouraged to contribute with materials brought from home.
Subsequent maintenance sessions were held monthly and followed a similar pattern. Each session
blended work in large and small groups, and a range of activities including art, cooking, physical
re-enactment of memories, singing and oral reminiscence. The inclusion of the person with
dementia is considered paramount. In the joint reminiscence groups facilitators and volunteers
guided carers to allow the person with dementia to respond and to value their contribution.
Dyads in the control group received usual care which varied between and within centres.

Main outcome measures
The primary outcome measures were self-reported quality of life for the person with dementia
(QoL-AD), and psychological distress for the carer [General Health Questionnaire-28 item
version (GHQ-28)]. Secondary outcome measures for the person with dementia included
autobiographical memory, depression, anxiety and activities of daily living. The carer reported
their stress related to caregiving and their levels of anxiety and depression. Both the carer and
the person with dementia rated the quality of the relationship between them. Data on service
use and costs were collected for both parties. To enable exploratory cost–utility analysis, the
European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) instrument was administered to both people
with dementia and their family carers. Family carers were also asked to complete a proxy EQ-5D
for the person with dementia.
Sample size
The trial was initially powered to detect a standardised difference of 0.38 in the QoL-AD rated by
the person with dementia and 0.28 in the GHQ-28 or carer-rated QoL-AD, requiring 200 dyads
in each arm to complete the 10-month assessment. This allowed for clustering effects within
groups. Taking into account predicted attrition, the initial target sample size was, accordingly,
576 dyads.
During the course of the trial, this target was revised in the light of lower clustering effects and
slightly better retention rates at 10 months. The revised recruitment target of 508 provided
a potential sample size of 366 at 10 months’ follow-up, assuming 72% retention across the
10-month period. This provided 80% power to detect a standardised difference of 0.30 in
the GHQ-28 or carer-rated QoL-AD at the 5% significance level, and 80% power to detect a
standardised difference of 0.31 in the patient-rated QoL-AD. The slight loss in power to detect a
difference in the carer-rated measures was more than compensated for by the increased power to
detect a difference on the patient-rated primary outcome measure.

Economic evaluation
From a public sector, multiagency perspective we aimed to undertake a primary costeffectiveness analysis, using QoL-AD and the GHQ-28, separately for people with dementia and
family carers in the trial. We planned to undertake exploratory secondary cost–utility analysis.
A micro-costing of reminiscence groups and maintenance therapy was undertaken. Patterns of
health care, social care and voluntary sector service use and associated costs by participants with
dementia and their carers were evaluated, including patterns of dementia drug use and associated
costs, and comparisons made between the intervention and control conditions.
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Results
The final sample size of 350 dyads completing the 10-month end point assessment represents 95%
of the revised target sample size. The overall attrition rate was 28% at 10 months, falling to 22% if
deaths are excluded.
The intention-to-treat analysis indicated there were no differences in outcome between the
intervention and control conditions on primary or secondary outcomes at the 10-month end
point [self-reported QoL-AD mean difference 0.07, standard error (SE) 0.65; F = 0.48; p = 0.53]
or at the assessment carried out at 3 months. Carers of people with dementia allocated to the
reminiscence intervention reported a significant increase in anxiety on a subscale of the GHQ-28
at the 10-month end point (mean difference 1.25, SE 0.5; F = 8.28; p = 0.04). People with dementia
in the intervention group made more use of local authority and NHS day care than those in
the treatment as usual group. Economic analyses from a public sector, multiagency perspective
indicated that joint reminiscence groups are unlikely to be cost-effective.
Compliance analyses were undertaken as specified in the analysis plan. Taking attendance at six
or more of the 12 weekly sessions as an index of compliance, on the basis of clinical consensus,
70% of those allocated to the intervention received it as planned. This fell to 57% when
considering those dyads who additionally attended three or more of the monthly maintenance
sessions. The compliance analyses, which should be viewed as exploratory, suggested that
people with dementia attending more reminiscence sessions showed improved autobiographical
memory at 3 months, and an improvement in self-reported relationship quality and quality of life
at 10 months. However, carers showed increased stress related to caregiving associated with more
sessions attended at this point.

Conclusions
This trial does not provide support for the effectiveness or cost-effectiveness of joint reminiscence
groups for people with dementia and their carers. Although there may perhaps be some
beneficial effects for people with dementia who attend sessions as planned, this must be viewed
in the context of raised anxiety and stress in their carers. The reasons for these discrepant
outcomes need to be explored further, and may necessitate reappraisal of the movement towards
joint interventions.

Implications for dementia services
The results of this trial do raise a number of issues for dementia care services. First, one-fifth of
those offered the opportunity to participate in the groups declined to do so (attending only one
session or none at all). Given that all these participants had agreed to enter a trial evaluating
reminiscence groups, this suggests that there will be many more for whom group-based
approaches of this type may not be favoured. Second, the greater use of services, such as day
care, in the intervention group may signal the effects of carers meeting together and sharing
experiences regarding services that might not otherwise be taken up. Third, the results of the
current trial suggest that other approaches to enhancing relationships between people with
dementia and their carers need to be explored, and that more work may be needed to address the
anxieties and stresses that arise for carers from these relationships and the changes they observe
in the person with dementia.
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Recommendations for further research
1. The conventional approach, of conducting reminiscence groups with people with dementia
without carers participating, was considered as a potential control comparison group in
our preparatory work for this trial, but appeared at that stage to be associated with similar
outcomes. Following the results of the full trial there remains uncertainty regarding the
effects, on either people with dementia or their carers, of people with dementia participating
in reminiscence groups with other people with dementia. Within-group and other proximal
outcomes for people with dementia associated with reminiscence work would be the focus,
following the lack of longer-term benefit identified in the current trial.
2. The effects of interventions that involve people with dementia and family carers together
would benefit from further review. Are the negative effects on carers noted in this report a
function of the specific intervention, or the joint group approach? How does this approach
compare with other carer interventions? Would a mixed-methods approach provide
insights as to the factors raising anxiety and stress in family carers participating in joint
reminiscence groups?

Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN42430123.

Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the
National Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Background
Reminiscence interventions in dementia care
The development and evaluation of therapeutic interventions intended to benefit people with
dementia and their family carers is the subject of much research interest at present. In view of the
large and growing numbers of people with dementia, and the costs associated with meeting needs
for care, there are clear advantages for health- and social-care services in supporting people with
dementia in the community for longer but less intensively. However, there is consensus that this
should not be at the cost of an additional burden on family carers.1
Most attention has been given to pharmacological interventions, but there is increasing
recognition that psychosocial interventions may have comparable value,2,3 and may be preferable
in some contexts, for example where medication may be ineffective or have negative sideeffects.3,4 A number of systematic reviews of psychosocial interventions are now available,1,5,6 as
well as a number of Cochrane reviews of specific approaches.7,8
In the UK, reminiscence therapy appears to be the best-known therapeutic approach to working
with people with dementia. For example, over half of care homes in Wales claimed to offer
this approach to their residents according to a 2002 survey.9 Reminiscence work with people
with dementia has an extensive history,10,11 engendering enjoyable activities that promote
communication and well-being. One factor in its popularity is that it works with early memories,
which are often intact for people with dementia, thus drawing on the person’s preserved abilities
rather than emphasising the person’s impairments. However, its popularity has not led to a
corresponding body of evidence on its effects. The existing research literature was reviewed in
our revised Cochrane review on reminiscence therapy for people with dementia.12 Only four
randomised controlled trials (RCTs) suitable for analysis were identified. Each examined different
types of reminiscence work; all were small or of poor quality. The trials together identified
significant improvements in cognition and mood 4–6 weeks after treatment and stress in
caregivers who participated with the person with dementia in a reminiscence group. However,
the review12 concluded that ‘in view of the limitations of the studies reviewed, there is an urgent
need for more quality research in the field’. This dearth of evidence is reflected in the National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) and Social Care Institute for Excellence
guideline on the management and treatment of dementia,3 which found insufficient evidence to
recommend that reminiscence should be routinely offered to people with dementia, although its
potential impact on mood of the person with dementia was highlighted.
Since the publication of the Cochrane systematic review,12 six papers have been identified as
reporting research looking at various aspects of reminiscence therapy for people with dementia.
Two papers13,14 appear to be based on the same community-living sample, with the later paper14
providing a reanalysis broken down by type of dementia (Alzheimer’s vs vascular dementia).
A third paper15 reports an institutional sample. Positive findings on cognition and mood are
reported from the institutional study, while the effects on people with vascular dementia emerge
as longer lasting than those on people with Alzheimer’s in the community sample, in relation to
withdrawal and cognition. None of the papers involved family caregivers in the groups. A further
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three papers16–18 report studies using technology to support reminiscence in dementia, all in a
care home context, and none directly involving family caregivers. Gudex and colleagues16 note
that the main effects of integrating reminiscence therapy into daily care were on staff, while Hsieh
and colleagues17 found that reminiscence group therapy had significant efficacy in the treatment
of depressed mood and apathy in nursing home residents with mild to moderate stage dementia.
Haslam and colleagues18 found that group skittles appeared to perform better than reminiscence
in relation to well-being, while group reminiscence was associated with better cognitive
performance. However, a number of methodological flaws mean that these results should be
viewed with caution.
To take research forward, there is a need to specify clearly the exact nature of the reminiscence
work undertaken and its aims. Typically, a group approach has been implemented with ‘memory
triggers’ (photographs, recordings, artefacts, etc.) used to promote personal and shared
memories. A relatively recent development has been to include family carers in reminiscence
groups alongside their relatives with dementia. Descriptive evaluations suggest that this joint
approach [described as ‘Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today’ (RYCT)19] may improve the
relationship between carer and person with dementia, benefiting both.20 As it is the breakdown
of this caregiving relationship that increases the likelihood of the person with dementia being
placed in an alternative care setting, such as a care home, this effect could have far-reaching
implications for families, society and public spending. Our group have reported a very small pilot
study evaluating this joint reminiscence approach (seven patient–carer pairs in the treatment
group; four in the waiting-list control group), which showed some trends in improved quality
of life for patients and reduced stress for caregivers.21 In a larger trial platform, funded by
the Medical Research Council (MRC), improvements in autobiographical memory and carer
depression were associated with reminiscence groups containing 50 patient–carer pairs.
The justification for evaluating the joint reminiscence approach specifically comes from these
promising pilot data and the great interest in this approach in the field of reminiscence work.10
More generally, a recent meta-analysis1 on interventions with family carers of people with
dementia suggested that joint approaches may be more effective in improving carer outcomes
than approaches targeted only at the carer. The previous tradition in dementia care of providing
interventions for people with dementia and their carers separately from each other is being
questioned. For example, in many areas of the UK, Alzheimer Café sessions have been established
with an agenda including education as well as social contact, attended by both people with
dementia and their carers.22 The emphasis has shifted from ‘person-centred care’ to ‘relationshipcentred care’, with recognition of the central importance of the patient–carer relationship to
the benefit of both.22 Although a joint focus on people with dementia and their caregivers is
not possible for all people with dementia, only 6% of people with dementia have no identifiable
caregiver,23 and these individuals have an increased risk of entering care homes.

Economics of dementia and the role of family carers
In the UK, the number of people with dementia is estimated to be > 800,000, a figure expected
to rise owing to an ageing population.24 Health-care services will face a significant challenge in
meeting the needs of an ageing population, and in the case of people with dementia there will
also be a sizeable burden on informal caregivers since two-thirds of people with dementia live
in private residences. This informal care by friends and family contributes £12B (55%) of the
estimated £23B annual cost of dementia to the UK economy. The direct cost to the health service
is £1B, and £9B is accounted for by institutional care costs.24 Worldwide, the estimated cost of
informal care is estimated to be US$251B.25 Considering that the informal care sector is a vast
resource, it is essential that when reviewing dementia care, whether in terms of interventions
delivered by the NHS or social services or as fiscal measures, the effects on the caregiver are taken
into account. From an NHS perspective, this is line with the NICE ‘reference case’ which reports
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that ‘the perspective on outcomes should be all direct health effects, whether for patients or, when
relevant, other people (principally carers)’.26

Aim and objectives
This report presents data gathered from a pragmatic RCT to evaluate the effectiveness and costeffectiveness of RYCT joint reminiscence groups, for people with mild to moderate dementia and
their family caregivers, compared with ‘usual care’. The objectives of the trial were as follows:
■■

■■

To compare the effectiveness (in ameliorating the quality of life of people with dementia and
the stress on their carers) of joint reminiscence groups with participants and carers followed
by reminiscence-based maintenance with that of ‘usual treatment’.
To compare the incremental cost-effectiveness (in ameliorating the quality of life of people
with dementia and the stress on their carers) of joint reminiscence groups with participants
and carers followed by reminiscence-based maintenance with that of ‘usual treatment’.
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Chapter 2
Methods
Intervention
Overview
The practice of using joint reminiscence groups attended by people with dementia and their
carers19 emphasises active as well as passive forms of reminiscence by both carers and the people
with dementia. This approach is known as RYCT.19 People with dementia and their family
caregivers attended 12 two-hour weekly sessions, in a social setting rather than a clinical setting
where possible. Community centres and museums were among the venues employed.
Each session focused on a different theme, including childhood, schooldays, working life,
marriage, and holidays and journeys (Box 1). Couples were encouraged to contribute with
materials brought from home. Each session blended work in large and small groups, and a
range of activities including art, cooking, physical re-enactment of memories, singing and
oral reminiscence. The inclusion of the person with dementia was paramount. In the joint
reminiscence groups, facilitators and volunteers guided carers to allow the person with dementia
to respond and to value their contribution. In certain sessions a separate activity was arranged for
the carer members of the group in a separate room for part of the session. This allowed the carers
to share experiences and ask questions that they might have found difficult in front of the person
with dementia.
After the 12 weekly sessions, maintenance sessions were held monthly for 7 months, following a
more flexible programme aimed at responding to interests of group members, as well as revisiting
popular topics, continuing to follow the same principles. A session might focus on a particular
decade (e.g. the 1950s) with appropriate music and video clips.
Two facilitators led each session. These facilitators came from a variety of professional
backgrounds, and included occupational therapists, mental health nurses, clinical psychologists,
arts workers and community support workers.

BOX 1 Topics for the 12 weekly sessions
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Introductions – names and places
Childhood and family life
Schooldays
Starting work
Going out and having fun
Courting and marriage
Homes, gardens and animals
Food and cooking
The next generation – babies and children
Holidays and journeys
Festivals and special days
Rounding up and evaluation
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A maximum of 12 dyads (participant with dementia and carer) were invited to attend each series
of groups.

The manual
The manual19 was developed during the trial platform and incorporates the experience of
running the groups in that context. It provides detailed session-by-session outlines for each of the
12 weekly sessions, as well as an account of the underlying principles (Box 2) and background. It
includes a number of exercises and template forms for use at various points in the sessions.
Volunteers
The two trained facilitators in each group were supported by several trained volunteers.
Volunteers covered a range of ages and came from the voluntary sector (e.g. Alzheimer’s Society
and Age Concern), health professional trainees and former carers with an understanding of
working with older people. The presence of volunteers meant that if, for any reason, carers were
not able to attend all the group sessions, the person with dementia could still contribute to the
group sessions. A number of volunteers took part in the training sessions and the groups to
contribute to their own professional development.
Training of facilitators
The training programme for facilitators and volunteers is also set out in the RYCT manual.
Training engenders skills in listening, interpreting behaviours, group dynamics, and enthusing
carers and people with dementia. Two half-day training sessions took place before each group
commenced. After each session there was time for facilitators and volunteers to prepare session
notes, complete attendance forms and collate evaluation forms on how the session had gone.
Further evaluation forms were collected from carers and people with dementia at the end of
the first session and at the end of the 12-week programme. The originator of this intervention
approach, Pam Schweitzer, conducted training sessions in each centre and was available for
consultation throughout the project. A number of meetings were held at a central location,
where the group facilitators could discuss the treatment groups with Pam Schweitzer and with
facilitators from other centres, offering peer supervision.
Treatment fidelity
It had been planned originally to videotape a sample of group sessions and to rate these
videotapes for adherence to the intervention manual, but reviewers advised a lighter touch
approach. Accordingly, group facilitators were asked to ensure that an adherence checklist was
completed at the end of each session, often by a volunteer who had been in a position to observe
the session. The checklist was based on the application of the essential principles of RYCT as well
as relating to specific aspects of each session.

BOX 2 Essential Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today principles
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Value each person’s contribution
Make people welcome and appreciated
Use a rich array of memory triggers – stimulate all the senses
Use non-verbal communication
Give people plenty of time to respond
Use creative ways to explore memories
Use failure-free activities
Divide time: large group/small group/feedback small-to-large group
Make connections between people
Celebrate differences, achievements, individual stories, shared experience
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Trial platform
The current study is based on a pilot study comparing these joint reminiscence groups with
usual treatment as part of a trial platform funded by the MRC (2004–6), which also refined
outcome measures and prepared a detailed treatment manual. The trial platform also included
an additional condition where people with dementia attended reminiscence groups without
their carers.

Methods
Three university centres participated in the trial (Bangor University, Bradford University and
University College London). Across the centres, three joint groups and two reminiscence alone
groups were run. Participating dyads were randomised to either the joint reminiscence condition
or to an active control condition (reminiscence alone) or a passive control condition (treatment
as usual), depending on the centre. In the Bradford centre, the Zelen randomisation method27
was trialled; participants initially agreed to complete the assessment procedures at each time
point; if randomised to an active intervention, further informed consent was then sought.
Participants were recruited from local NHS services, including Memory Clinics, and from
voluntary agencies such as the Alzheimer’s Society. Inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of mild
to moderate dementia and the absence of severe agitation and communication problems. All
participants were required to have a family caregiver able and willing to attend reminiscence
sessions with the person with dementia. Sixty-five participant dyads entered the trial and
provided baseline data; 57 went on to receive the intervention to which they were randomised
(seven of the eight lost at this point being stage 2 Zelen refusals). The post-treatment assessment
was completed by 50 dyads; a 3-month follow-up assessment was completed by 45 dyads (10
treatment as usual, 24 joint reminiscence, 11 reminiscence alone). Most of the attrition at
post-treatment and follow-up assessment was accounted for by death (six) and ill-health (four),
with two withdrawals at the follow-up stage. A Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) diagram for the trial platform is provided in the trial protocol to be found in
Appendix 10. The median age of the people with dementia was 78 years; that of the caregivers was
72 years. The average Mini-Mental State Examination28 score was 19.3 [standard deviation (SD)
5.0] (moderate dementia 12–20; mild dementia 21–26).
Primary outcome measures were quality of life in Alzheimer’s disease (QoL-AD),29 a quality-oflife measure completed with the person with dementia in a structured interview, which is also
completed on a proxy basis by the caregiver; and Relatives’ Stress Scale (RSS),30 a self-report
measure of the direct impact of caregiving. Secondary outcome measures included a measure
of autobiographical memory (the type of personal memory over the lifespan that should be
influenced by reminiscence work), adapted for the project to include more items and better
coverage of the lifespan; measures of caregiver distress and depression [the General Health
Questionnaire-28 item version (GHQ-28)31 and the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15)];32
measures of the quality of relationship between the person with dementia and caregiver [quality
of caregiver/patient relationship (QCPR)];33 and ratings of videotaped interactions between
person with dementia and caregiver in two structured situations.34

Results
All analyses reported were undertaken using analysis of covariance on post-treatment (or
follow-up scores), with baseline scores as the covariate. For most of the measures in this small
sample, differences between joint reminiscence and reminiscence alone were small. For the
primary outcome measures, comparing either type of reminiscence with treatment as usual, the
differences were not statistically significant; the effect sizes for QoL-AD, rated by the person with
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dementia, were small at post-treatment (0.17) and at 3 months’ follow-up (0.40); the initial rating
for the caregiver rating of the quality of life for the person with dementia (a secondary outcome)
was slightly higher (0.50), but the effect size at 3 months was similar (0.33). On the primary
outcome for caregivers, the RSS, effect sizes were small to moderate (0.36 and 0.31).
On secondary outcome measures, people with dementia in the joint reminiscence group had
significantly better autobiographical memory at post-treatment than those receiving treatment
as usual (effect size 0.61; p = 0.007), but this was not maintained at follow-up. Caregivers
involved in the joint reminiscence group reported less depression at post-treatment than those
in the treatment as usual condition, a difference that was maintained at follow-up (effect size
0.57, p = 0.013, and effect size 0.42, p = 0.024, respectively). These findings were also clear when
treatment as usual was compared with either type of reminiscence, with reminiscence work
associated with better autobiographical memory at post-treatment, but not at follow-up, and
the reminiscence conditions also associated with reduced caregiver depression and distress
(on GHQ) at post-treatment and (on GDS and GHQ) at follow-up. Effect sizes for all these
comparisons were in the range 0.48 to 0.6, except for autobiographical memory at follow-up,
which was 0.13. The details of the comparisons between any form of reminiscence and treatment
as usual are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Implications of trial platform for the full trial
(a) The Zelen method of randomisation led to several refusals to accept experimental
interventions, thus weakening the effect of those interventions as Zelen analyses by ‘intention
to treat’ (ITT); as there was no evidence that it otherwise assisted recruitment and retention
in this field, it was not used in the current study.
TABLE 1 Comparison of mean scores (SDs) of participants attending reminiscence groups (n = 38) with those receiving
treatment as usual (n = 12) at post-treatment (trial platform)

Outcome measure

Baseline
reminiscence

Baseline treatment
as usual

Post-treatment
reminiscence

Post-treatment
treatment as usual

Effect size

QoL-AD (patient-rated)

37.47 (5.46)

35.50 (5.33)

37.70 (5.22)

34.83 (5.84)

0.17

RSS

22.56 (13.77)

20.50 (13.39)

21.49 (12.77)

24.33 (11.50)

0.36

GHQ-28

19.97 (9.94)

21.82 (10.48)

20.19 (10.66)

27.64 (11.44)

0.56

2.95 (3.45)

3.09 (2.88)

3.08 (3.22)

5.09 (4.93)

0.56

AMI(E)

69.01 (23.83)

72.86 (27.96)

67.58 (29.73)

58.14 (30.54)

0.54

QoL-AD (carer-rated)

30.82 (5.82)

30.35 (4.71)

30.99 (6.37)

27.60 (4.97)

0.50

GDS

n, number completing an assesstment. Effect size = mean difference in change score/SD of baseline sample.

TABLE 2 Comparison of mean scores (SDs) of participants attending reminiscence groups (n = 35) with those receiving
treatment as usual (n = 10) at 3-month follow-up (trial platform)

Outcome measure

Baseline
reminiscence

Baseline treatment
as usual

Follow-up
reminiscence

Follow-up
treatment as usual

Effect size

QoL-AD (patient-rated)

37.08 (5.38)

35.36 (5.57)

35.49 (4.99)

31.64 (11.79)

0.40

RSS

20.11 (12.98)

20.50 (13.39)

22.78 (12.63)

27.33 (13.85)

0.31

GHQ-28

18.97 (10.25)

22.00 (10.01)

21.14 (11.55)

30.33 (13.24)

0.62

2.46 (2.98)

3.09 (2.88)

3.41 (2.85)

5.64 (4.70)

0.48

GDS
AMI(E)

70.01 (23.30)

72.86 (27.96)

58.94 (28.96)

58.59 (35.18)

0.13

QoL-AD (carer-rated)

30.96 (5.56)

29.59 (5.13)

30.11 (6.50)

26.82 (5.65)

0.33

n, number completing an assesstment. Effect size = mean difference in change score/SD of baseline sample.
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(b) Though the trial platform necessarily generated wide confidence intervals (CIs), the
difference in effects between joint reminiscence and reminiscence alone appeared to be
small, as one might have predicted a priori from the similar resources allocated to each.
Indeed, reminiscence alone may have beneficial effects for caregivers also. This may be
because of the brief respite afforded to the caregiver, or from the benefits they perceive the
person with dementia is receiving.
(c) Although it was considered that the further comparison of joint reminiscence and individual
reminiscence would be of interest in providing a test of the additional effects of joint working
and of relationship-centred care, the size and complexity of trial that would be required,
given the probable small effect size for any difference between the two conditions, was judged
not to be feasible. Accordingly, the current study focused on joint reminiscence groups.
(d) Participants in the joint reminiscence groups requested monthly reunion meetings following
the end of the 12 weekly sessions. They wished these to continue to have a reminiscence
focus in addition to social contact. These maintenance sessions over the follow-up period
have been incorporated into the current study.

Methods
Design
A pragmatic multicentre parallel group RCT of joint reminiscence and maintenance compared
with usual treatment was carried out. Participants were randomised to the two groups using
a restricted dynamic method of randomisation. The overall allocation ratio was 1 : 1, but this
was restricted to ensure intervention groups were of a viable size. Data collection points were
at baseline before randomisation, at 3 months immediately following completion of the weekly
reminiscence sessions and at 10 months following completion of the seven monthly maintenance
sessions of the therapy. The primary outcomes were assessed at all time points with the primary
hypothesis examining these outcomes at the 10-month interval.

Ethics approval
A protocol was submitted for ethical scrutiny to the Multicentre Research Ethics Committee
(MREC) for Wales (ref. no. 07/MRE09/58) in September 2007, with provisional approval being
granted in October 2007. The issues identified by the committee as needing to be addressed were
as follows:
■■
■■
■■

Information sheets needed to be modified to make it clear that interviews and questionnaires
could be completed over two sessions and that interviewees could take breaks if necessary.
Reference to section 32 of the Mental Capacity Act35 in the information sheets should
be removed.
A protocol was required to deal with issues of neglect or ill treatment of people with
dementia, especially in instances where the carer was the perpetrator.

After addressing these issues, final approval was granted in November 2007. Participating centres
obtained approval from the appropriate Local Research Ethics Committee (LREC) and the
relevant NHS Trust research and development (R&D) department.

Intervention and control conditions
Participants randomised to the intervention condition were invited to attend reminiscence group
meetings as outlined above. Transport was arranged if required.
The control condition in this trial was designated as ‘treatment as usual’. The services and
interventions available to people with dementia and family carers randomised to receive usual
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treatment varied between and within centres and over time. In principle, all the interventions
offered to this group were also available to those in the active treatment groups as we were
evaluating the additional effects of reminiscence work. The only exception to this was when
reminiscence groups occurred at the same time as an alternative intervention. Our commitment
to costing services and interventions received allowed us to monitor whether or not control
groups were receiving alternative interventions in this way. Though changes and developments
in the availability of medications for Alzheimer’s and other dementias should have affected both
groups equally, this was also monitored through the service-use information collected.
Participants in the usual treatment group may have engaged in some form of reminiscence work
during the 10 months of the study period. This is a popular approach in day-care centres, and
reminiscence materials are widely available. However, it is unlikely that structured reminiscence
work would have been offered in any of the centres, and even less likely that it would have
been offered jointly to carers. It is this systematic group-based approach, rather than a general
exhortation to reminisce to improve communication, that is the focus of this evaluation.

Study population
Eight centres in England and Wales were involved in the study: Bangor (covering north Wales),
Bradford, Hull, London (north – covering the boroughs of Barking and Dagenham, Havering,
Redbridge, Waltham Forest), London (south – covering the boroughs of Bexley, Bromley,
Greenwich), Manchester (double centre – covering Bolton, Salford, Trafford) and Newport in
south Wales (covering mainly Newport and Caerphilly). Researchers in six centres were based in
the universities shown in Table 3, whereas those in Hull and Newport were based in NHS mental
health services. Recruitment commenced in May 2008 and was completed in July 2010.

Eligibility criteria
Inclusion
All participants were people with dementia who at the time of the baseline assessment:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

met the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition (DSM-IV)
criteria for dementia of any type, including Alzheimer’s, vascular, Lewy body type and mixed
were in the mild to moderate stage of dementia (Clinical Dementia Rating)
could communicate and understand communication, shown by a score of 1 or 0 on the
relevant items of the Clifton Assessment Procedures for the Elderly – Behaviour Rating Scale
could engage in group activity
were living in the community and had a relative or other caregiver who maintained regular
contact, could act as informant, and was willing and able to participate in the intervention
with the person with dementia.

Exclusion
Potential participants were excluded if they had any characteristic which could affect
participation, for example:
■■
■■
■■
■■

major physical illness
uncorrected sensory impairment
disability or
high level of agitation.
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TABLE 3 Centres for the REMCARE trial showing universities and NHS organisations involved
REMCARE centre name

Organisations involved

Bangor

Bangor University
Conwy and Denbighshire NHS Trusta
North East Wales NHS Trusta
North West Wales NHS Trusta

Bradford

University of Bradford
West Yorkshire Research and Development Consortiumb

Hull

Humber Mental Health Teaching NHS Trustc

London (north)

University College London
North East London Mental Health NHS Trustd

London (south)

University College London
Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust

Manchester

University of Manchester
Greater Manchester West Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust

Newport
a
b
c
d
e

Gwent Healthcare NHS Truste

Now part of Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board.
Including: Bradford District Care Trust; Leeds Mental Health Teaching NHS Trust; and South West Yorkshire Mental Health NHS Trust.
Now known as Humber NHS Foundation Trust.
Now known as North East London NHS Foundation Trust.
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Sample size
The original target sample size was 400 patients completing data collection for the trial after
10 months, comprising 200 in the intervention condition and 200 receiving treatment as usual.
In the MRC trial platform intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) within randomised groups
were negative (i.e. not significantly different from zero) for both the carer-specific GHQ and
the carer-rated QoL-AD, but close to 0.1 for the QoL-AD rated by the person with dementia.
Using a 5% significance level, comparison of 200 pairs completing reminiscence groups with 200
people with dementia receiving treatment as usual yields 80% power of detecting a standardised
difference of 0.28 in the GHQ or the carer-rated QoL-AD. In contrast, because the patient-rated
QoL-AD was estimated to suffer a ‘variance inflation factor’ of approximately 1.74 [namely
1 + 0.1 × (average completed group size of 8.4 – 1)], this yielded a power of 80% of detecting a
standardised difference of 0.38. The trial platform, which had a sample size of 57 in three centres,
suggested that these differences between 0.28 and 0.38 for the outcomes are plausible. In our
judgement these differences also fall within the range of effects that are clinically important.
Furthermore, because previous work had been exploratory, and therefore more heterogeneous
than the current definitive trial, ICCs and SDs were expected to fall. To achieve a sample size of
approximately 400, we allowed for 12% attrition between recruitment and the post-treatment
assessment (estimated from our trial platform) and a further 18% over the following 7 months
(estimated from a community study).36 Hence, we set an initial sample size of 576, requiring 24
treatment groups initially comprising 12 dyads and another 288 randomised to usual treatment.
A review of the sample size calculation was completed in July 2009, as part of an extension
application. This review revealed that as suspected the ICCs were lower than accommodated for
within the original sample size calculation. The baseline data collected up to July 2009 showed
that the ICCs for the patient-rated QoL-AD, using the difference method, was 0.0214. Given the
smaller than anticipated group sizes in the study (estimated mean seven at 10-month follow-up)
this led to a much reduced variance inflation factor (VIF) of VIF = 1 + 0.0214 × 6 = 1.1284. The
revised recruitment target of 508 provided a potential sample size of 366 at 10-month follow-up,
assuming 72% retention across the 10-month period. This provided 80% power to detect a
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standardised difference of 0.30 in the GHQ or carer-rated QoL-AD at the 5% significance level,
and 80% power to detect a standardised difference of 0.31 in the patient-rated QoL-AD. The
slight loss in power to detect a difference in the carer-rated measures is more than compensated
for by the increased power to detect a difference on the patient-rated primary outcome measure.

Recruitment procedures
People with dementia and their family caregivers were recruited through mental health services
for older people in each area [especially Memory Clinics, Community Mental Health Teams
(CMHTs) for older people and associated professionals including psychiatrists, occupational
therapists and Admiral Nurses®], associated day services and through relevant local voluntary
sector agencies such as the Alzheimer’s Society. (Admiral Nurses are specialist mental health
nurses, working primarily with carers of people with dementia. The service is available in a
number of locations in England. ) The centres in Wales benefited from the support of Clinical
Studies Officers accessed through the National Institute for Social Care and Health Research
Clinical Research Centre (NISCHR-CRC). In Manchester and north London, support was given
by the Dementias and Neurodegenerative Disease Research Network (DeNDRoN). In Hull,
towards the end of the study, recruitment was extended to include certain general practitioner
(GP) surgeries, as this was considered a potential additional source of participants.
Recruitment was in waves (3–5, depending on the centre), which offered the opportunity to
focus on different geographical areas within the remit of each centre for each group. The project
was briefly outlined to the potential participants by a member of the clinical team or Alzheimer’s
Society worker, and permission for them to be contacted by a member of the research team
was obtained. The research worker would then arrange to meet the potential participants and
offer full details, respond to questions and, where the participants were willing to join the study,
undertake the process of consent.

Informed consent
Participants were allowed to enter the study only after giving signed informed consent in
accordance with the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act 2005.35 For each couple participating
in the trial, separate informed consent was sought from the person with dementia and their
family caregiver. Participants with dementia were in the mild to moderate stages of dementia, and
therefore could generally be expected to be competent to give informed consent for participation,
provided that appropriate care was taken to explain the research and sufficient time allowed for
them to reach a decision. In every case, participants with dementia were given at least 24 hours to
consider the information provided. Wherever possible, the involvement of a family member, or
other supporter, was sought.
It was made clear to both the person with dementia and the family caregiver that no disadvantage
would accrue if they chose not to participate.
In seeking consent, current guidance from the British Psychological Society37 was followed on
the evaluation of capacity. In this context, consent has to be regarded as a continuing process
rather than a one-off decision, and willingness to continue participating was continually checked
through discussion with the person with dementia during the assessments.
Where the participant’s level of impairment increased, so that he or she was no longer able to
provide informed consent, the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act were followed, with the
family caregiver as personal consultee. Where the person with dementia had him- or herself
given informed consent initially, this provided a clear indication of the person’s likely perspective
on continuing at later time points. The same procedure applied where the person with dementia
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appeared to lack capacity to consent initially but met the other criteria for the project. If at any
point a person with dementia became distressed by the assessments, they were discontinued.

Ethical arrangements
There appear to be no documented harmful side effects from participating in reminiscence
groups. Some past memories can be unhappy, and even traumatic, but with a skilled and trained
facilitator participants will share only those aspects they feel comfortable with. Additional
support on a one-to-one basis was given in the small number of cases where distressing
memories surfaced.
Prospective participants were fully informed of the potential risks and benefits of the project. A
reporting procedure was put in place to ensure that serious adverse events (SAEs) were reported
to the chief investigator. On becoming aware of an adverse event involving a participant or carer,
a member of the research team assessed whether or not it was ‘serious’. A SAE was defined in the
trial as an untoward occurrence experienced by either a participant or carer which:
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

resulted in death
was life-threatening
required hospitalisation or prolongation of existing hospitalisation
resulted in persistent or significant disability or incapacity
was otherwise considered medically significant by the investigator
came within the scope of the Protection of Vulnerable Adults (POVA) protocol, which
was in place to ensure that suspected cases of abuse or neglect were followed-up in an
appropriate manner.

A reporting form was submitted to the chief investigator who assessed whether or not the
SAE was:
■■
■■

related to the conduct of the trial
unexpected.

Serious adverse events that were judged to be related and unexpected were to be reported to
MREC and the trial Data Monitoring and Ethics Committee (DMEC) within 15 days.

Randomisation
Randomisation was completed using a dynamic allocation method38 stratifying for spousal or
non-spousal relationship of the dyad. Complete list randomisation for each wave of recruitment
within each centre was completed. All participants for a wave were intended to be recruited
before being randomised, although provision was made within the system to allow additional
randomisations within a group to be performed. Although the overall allocation ratio was 1 : 1,
it was stipulated that the RYCT groups needed at least eight participants to prove viable; the
randomisation system was restricted in order to accommodate this. This restriction does mean
that overall allocation to the intervention was higher than to the control, although within each
wave this was constrained to within an acceptable level. The final overall allocation ratio was not
sufficiently different from 1 : 1 to cause any issue for the analysis.
Allocation concealment
By undertaking a complete list randomisation for each wave at each centre, allocation knowledge
of the next assignment would be irrelevant as all participants for a centre would be randomised
together. Unblinded researchers were the only staff informed at each of the centres of the
participant’s allocation.
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Implementation
Researchers completed a randomisation request form detailing all participants to be randomised.
This form was then emailed to the responsible trials unit [North Wales Organisation for
Randomised Trials in Health (& Social Care)], the centralised randomisation centre, where
allocation was performed. The allocations were filled out on the request form and returned to the
nominated unblinded researcher in each centre.
Blinding
Owing to the nature of the intervention, it was not possible to blind the participants to the
allocation that they received. Within each centre there was a nominated blinded researcher and
an unblinded researcher. Both researchers were able to complete the baseline assessments with
the participants and request the randomisation of participants. Once randomised, the unblinded
researcher received the allocations and took the role of informing participants of their allocation
and organising the joint reminiscence groups. The unblinded researcher in the majority of the
centres was also the facilitator for the joint reminiscence group. The blinded researcher carried
out all follow-up assessments. As part of the follow-up assessments, the researcher completed a
perception sheet that indicated their prediction of which treatment arm a participant was in.
The analysts remained blind to the allocation for the main analysis. Analyses including the joint
reminiscence groups attendance records were scheduled to be completed after the main analysis
to ensure that blinding was kept intact for as long as possible.

Data-collection procedures
Primary and secondary measures were completed at baseline, 3 months after baseline (first
follow-up) and 10 months after baseline (second follow-up and primary end point). Centres
were instructed to conduct baseline assessments within a 2-month window prior to the first
joint reminiscence group being held. The interviews for the first follow-up were conducted
within 2 months of the completion of the weekly joint reminiscence group sessions, while
the interviews for the second follow-up were scheduled within 2 months of the final monthly
maintenance session.
Interviews were usually conducted in the family home, and though provision was made in the
protocol for alternative venues to be used if required, this seldom happened in practice. The
questionnaire measures were arranged in a number of booklets for ease of administration. In
particular, self-reported health questionnaires for the carer and proxy measures completed by the
carer with respect to the person with dementia were incorporated into booklets designed for selfcompletion. Where local resources allowed, two assessors would visit a couple, one interviewing
the person with dementia while the other interviewed the carer in a separate room if possible.
Assessors operating on their own were encouraged to ask the carer to complete their booklets in
a separate room while the interview with the person with dementia took place. A second visit was
sometimes made to complete assessments where an interviewee became tired, or where it was
otherwise requested by participants or deemed appropriate by the assessor.

Measures
Primary outcome measures
(a) Quality of life of the person with dementia, using the QoL-AD scale,29 which covers 13
domains of quality of life. This is reliable and valid for people with mild and moderate
degrees of dementia when they take part in structured interviews with trained
interviewers.39,40 A higher score on the scale indicates a better quality of life.
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(b) Caregiver’s mental health, assessed using the 28-item, self-completed GHQ,31 which has been
widely used in caregiver research.41,42 We used the scoring system with 4-point Likert scales
ranging from 0 to 3. The questionnaire includes indicators of anxiety, depression, insomnia,
social dysfunction and somatic symptoms. We chose the GHQ over the RSS as the primary
outcome because it is more general in scope and more widely used. A higher score on the
scale indicates more distress for the carer.

Secondary outcome measures
(a) Autobiographical memory, assessed using an extended version of the autobiographical
memory interview [AMI(E)].43 The AMI(E) assesses the person with dementia’s recall of
personal memories relating to both factual (semantic) information (e.g. names of schools
or teachers) and specific incidents. In the trial platform, we validated an additional section
covering the period from middle-age to retirement, to cover the lifespan of our participants.
A higher score on the scale indicates a better memory recall function.
(b) Quality of relationship, assessed by both person with dementia and carer using the QCPR.33
Originally developed in Belgium, this scale comprises 14 items with five-point Likert scales
designed to assess the warmth of the relationship and the absence of conflict and criticism.
In the trial platform, the QCPR had good internal consistency for carers (α = 0.85) and for
people with dementia (α = 0.80), and concurrent validity with other measures of relationship
quality and carer stress. A higher score on the QCPR scale indicates a better perceived
relationship. Two subscales provide separate measures of warmth and absence of conflict/
criticism.
(c) Depression and anxiety, using the Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (CSDD)44 and
the Rating Anxiety in Dementia (RAID)45 for the person with dementia; and the Hospital
Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)46 for the carer. The CSDD is a 19-item scale, derived
from interviews with the people with dementia and their carers in which the interviewer
describes signs and symptoms to the interviewee. Where there is a discrepancy between
carer’s and assessor’s ratings, the interviewer re-interviews the carer before making a final
judgement. A higher score on the scale indicates more depressive symptoms. The RAID is
an 18-item scale to rate anxiety in people with dementia based on structured interviews with
them and their carers. A higher RAID score indicates more anxiety symptoms. The HADS
is a well-validated 14-item, self-completed scale that measures both anxiety and depression,
and is suitable for use with adults of all ages. Higher scores on the two HADS’ subscales
denote the presence of more anxiety and depressive symptoms.
(d) Stress specific to caregiving, using the RSS,30 which asks the caregiver to complete 15
five-point Likert items. A higher score overall on this scale indicates more stress specific
to caregiving.
(e) Quality of life of the person with dementia, rated by the caregiver using the proxy version of
the QoL-AD,29 identical in structure and content to the version completed by the person with
dementia. The proxy QoL-AD works on the same scale as the self-completed version, with a
higher score indicating a better quality of life for the person with dementia, in this case as the
carer perceives it.
(f) General quality of life of both caregiver and person with dementia, using the European
Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D).47 The EQ-5D is a validated generic, health-related,
preference-based measure comprising five domains: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain
and discomfort, and anxiety and depression. Each domain has three levels (no problems,
some problems and many problems). The EQ-5D scoring system defines 243 (35) possible
health states with two additional states (dead and unconscious), where death has a value of
0 and best imaginable health has a value of 1. The questions are complemented by a visual
analogue scale (VAS), with 0 representing worst imaginable health and 100 representing
best imaginable health, on which respondents are asked to indicate their current health.
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Caregivers completed the measure from their own perspective and for the person with
dementia; the measure was also completed with the person with dementia whenever possible.
(g) Functional ability of the person with dementia, using the Bristol Activities of Daily Living
Scale,48 a 20-item scale completed by the carer. A higher score on this scale indicates less
functional independence of the person with dementia.
(h) Use of health care, social care and voluntary services. In a face-to-face interview, participants
with dementia and their carers were each asked to recall, at baseline, 3 months and
10 months their contacts with health care, social care and voluntary services. This was done
using an adapted Client Services Receipt Inventory (CSRI),49 used extensively in studies of
mental health and dementia (e.g. Knapp and colleagues).50

Data checking
Data for the project were collected in questionnaire packs completed by the researcher during
an interview with the participants. All AMI(E) questionnaires were double scored at the centres
before being sent for scanning to ensure consistency of scoring between individuals. This double
scoring system was introduced and training was given at the first training day for researchers.
The completed questionnaire packs were then returned to the trials unit, the North Wales
Organisation for Randomised Trials in Health (and Social Care). Each questionnaire book was
scanned into Verity Teleform version 9.1 (Verity Inc., Sunnydale, CA), where the data underwent
a verification and validation process before being exported to SPSS files. SPSS PASW version 18
(IBM Corporation, New York, NY) was used for all further data manipulations and analysis. A
process of cleaning the SPSS files was undertaken. Variables were checked for out-of-range values
and consistency. All corrections made to SPSS files were logged together with reasons for their
change. A proportion of the questionnaire books were cross-checked with the SPSS data to allow
identification of any issues with particular variables. Once issues had been identified then further
in-depth cross-checking could take place. For example, the majority of the EQ-5D VASs required
double checking, and all CSRIs required cross-checking with the hard copy owing to the amount
of free-text contained in the form.

Data analysis
Missing data
There were two types of missing data within this data set: missing items within a measure and
missing measures at a particular time point.
For items missing within a measure, the rules for completing missing data for the relevant
measure were applied. The missing data rules implemented for each measure are considered part
of the validated tool and were therefore used as designed in line with the original validation. This
rule affected two measures used in this study: QoL-AD and the HADS. For QoL-AD, up to two
missing items are replaced with the mean score of the remaining items. For the HADS, a single
missing item from a subscale may be replaced by the mean of the remaining six items.
Once the measure rules had been implemented, missing time point data were considered. For
baseline, a linear regression model was applied, taking into account age, gender, spousal care,
centre, wave and other baseline measurement scores. This gave a complete baseline data set.
For the follow-up time points, a linear regression was again used, this time within a measure.
The linear regression model was fitted for each of the outcome measures separately, taking into
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account age, gender, spousal care, centre, wave, treatment group allocation and all previous
time point scores. For follow-up 1 (FU1), baseline scores were used in the model, whereas for
follow-up 2 (FU2), baseline and FU1 scores were used in the model. The imputations for the
follow-up time points were carried out as a multiple imputation providing five replicate data sets
for assessment.

Baseline characteristics
As recommended, no formal tests were carried out for significant differences of baseline
characteristics between the treatment arms.51 Data were tabulated for the whole sample,
intervention and control groups for both demographic and clinical variables.
Interim analyses
No interim analyses had been scheduled for the data. During the course of the trial, no additional
analyses were identified or requested by the DMEC.
Primary effectiveness analyses
A linear-mixed model analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to analyse the quantitative
repeated measures. For each quantitative response the baseline value was used as a covariate. The
treatment group was a fixed factor. The different centres were random factors. The participants
within a centre were also random factors.
The usual ‘wide data’ format is where each row represents a participant and each column
represents a measurement made on that participant. The data file was transformed to the
‘long’ format where there are two rows for each participant, one for the measurements made at
3 months and one for the measurements made at 10 months. A column was created to indicate at
which time point the measurements were made. Time was included in the model as a fixed factor,
together with the interaction between treatment group and time. The advantage of this method of
analysis is that all participants are included and all observations that are collected are included in
the analysis.
The above analysis gives consistent unbiased estimates of the treatment effect provided the
data are missing completely at random. This was assessed by seeing if any variables, for
example treatment, centre, baseline values, gender, age, and so on, predicted whether or not an
observation was missing using a logistic regression. Any predictors identified were included as
covariates in the linear-mixed model ANCOVA, allowing the missing completely at random
conclusion to be drawn.
■■
■■

Model 1: Is QoL-AD affected by treatment and time, taking into account covariates of age,
gender, baseline score, centre and spousal care?
Model 2: Is the GHQ affected by treatment and time, taking into account covariates of age,
gender, baseline score, centre and spousal care?

Secondary effectiveness analyses
The initial secondary models replace the 10-month outcome with the 3-month outcome.
■■
■■

Model 3: All models repeated for the secondary outcomes.
Model 4: Treatment adherence incorporated into the models.

Additional analyses
Additional analyses looked at the stipulated subscales of the GHQ, AMI(E) and the QCPR.
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Economic analyses
Perspective
A public sector perspective was adopted spanning the NHS (dementia services, primary and
secondary care) and local government (social services).
Micro-costing of reminiscence group therapy and maintenance
Micro-costing is a necessary part of economic evaluation. It allows a bottom-up construction of
the costs of setting up and delivering a new programme by recording the types and quantities
of resource input including, in the case of REMCARE, staff time, materials, room rental,
recruitment and supervision of staff. Unit costs, tariffs or prices are then assigned for a particular
currency and year. Within a country, results from micro-costing can be transferred between
different settings and situations transparently.52,53
Patterns of health care, social care and voluntary sector service use and
associated costs by participants with dementia and their carers
In a face-to-face interview, participants with dementia and their carers were each asked to
recall, at baseline, 3 months and 10 months, their contacts with health care, social care and
voluntary services. This was done using an adapted CSRI.49 We developed the CSRI by looking
at instruments used in previous dementia studies and through consultation with the principal
investigator on the REMCARE trial. As part of the CSRI asking about services use, interviewers
asked participants with dementia and their carers about the drugs they had been prescribed and
were taking. We were particularly interested in drugs prescribed for dementia, anxiety and to
aid sleep.
Valuing resource use
The costs of resource use were estimated using national unit costs obtained from the Department
of Health54 and Curtis.55 Drug prices were obtained from the British National Formulary.56 Unit
cost data are listed in Appendix 1.
Imputation
The imputed values derived for the effectiveness analysis (as described in Missing data) were
used, where appropriate, in the health economics analyses (i.e. for missing GHQ, QoL-AD,
EQ-5D data). Missing costs were not imputed; only cases with full cost data were used.
Cost-effectiveness analysis
Effectiveness was evaluated in terms of the primary clinical outcomes: the disease-specific
quality-of-life measure QoL-AD for participants with dementia and the GHQ for carers at the
primary end point. Non-parametric bootstrapping (5000 replications) was used to address the
uncertainty associated with point estimates of costs and outcomes.
Secondary cost–utility analysis
A cost–utility analysis (CUA) was conducted using EQ-5D47 completed by participants with mild
to moderate dementia to calculate quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) for these participants (1)
assuming full compliance (i.e. all those allocated to the intervention group attended the joint
reminiscence and maintenance sessions) and (2) using a compliance threshold (i.e. attending a
minimum number of joint reminiscence and maintenance sessions). Subsequent analyses are
planned that will use EQ-5D data collected from carers relating to their own health, and carer
proxy measures that relate to the participant with dementia.
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Triangulation substudy to compare self-report of service use by
participants with dementia with their general practitioner records
A small substudy (n = 36) was undertaken to compare the self-report service use by participants
with dementia with their GP records. Cases were selected randomly from those participants
with dementia who had completed all three sets of assessments, with the aim of having an equal
number from the intervention and control groups. Although three centres (Bangor, Hull and
London) were initially selected from which to draw the sample, it subsequently proved not
possible to collect data in London. This was mainly due to the difficulty of engaging the selected
GP practices to assist with the study, as well as logistical issues in arranging visits to collect data.
Consequently, it was decided that efforts to collect these data would be focused on the Bangor
and Hull centres.
Data were collected for service utilisation relating to primary care, secondary care, as well as
medication (dementia and other), for a period of 13 months (corresponding to baseline recall
of 3 months plus the 10-month trial period). The substudy aimed to identify any systematic
differences between contacts reported by study participants and GP records of frequency of GP
visits, practice nurse visits, community psychiatric nurse (CPN) visits, psychiatrist appointments
and hospital use. Weighted kappa was used to measure the level of agreement.57

A comparison of European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions scores of trial
participants with UK norms
The EQ-5D is a commonly used generic health-related quality-of-life measure supported
by NICE (2008),26 used in economic evaluation of health-care interventions in the UK and
internationally. The EQ-5D measure is described in detail in the Measures, (f) section above. A
recent review of EQ-5D in dementia studies showed that it could be used in studies of people
with mild to moderate dementia.58 We wanted to compare the scores of participants with
dementia and carers in the REMCARE trial with UK population norms,59 based on a survey of a
representative sample of 3395 men and women aged ≥ 18 years, living in the UK.

Summary of changes to protocol
Approval was sought and obtained from MREC for 10 substantial amendments to the protocol
during the trial. One of these was related to the production of a leaflet to assist with recruitment.
Four were related to two bolt-on studies (not reported as part of the trial) undertaken by the
centres in London and Bangor (one in each). The remaining five were connected to participant
recruitment covering additional sites (Hull, London, Manchester), increased numbers (Bangor,
London) and the inclusion of primary care trusts in Hull to facilitate recruitment through
GP surgeries.
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Chapter 3
Results

F

igure 1a and b presents the details of the flow of participants through the trial. In total,
2908 people were considered for inclusion in the study. From these, 488 were ultimately
randomised, although the final sample size was 487 (as one participant who was inadvertently
recruited again to a later wave was excluded). The commonest reason for loss between referral
or screening and randomisation was potential participants not wishing to participate in the
research. The exclusion and clinical criteria accounted for around 15% of the losses and as such
indicated no barrier to recruitment (Table 4).
Table 5 indicates that the majority of referrals, 73%, to the project came from Memory Clinics in
the various centres.

Randomised allocation
The 488 dyads gave informed consent and were randomised after baseline assessment between
June 2008 and July 2010. A total of 268 dyads were randomised to the joint reminiscence groups
and 220 were randomised to the control group. There was a differential rate of conversion
between the centres [χ2 = 109.1, degrees of freedom (df) = 6; p < 0.001], presumably reflecting
differences in referral and screening practices (Table 6). For example, the London centres relied
TABLE 4 Reasons for losses between referral and randomisation
Reason

Total (%)

Total referred or screened

2908

Unable to find Memory Clinic record

115 (5)

Could not make contact by telephone

393 (16)

Does not wish to take part

863 (36)

Does not meet clinical criteria

108 (4)

No suitable carer

69 (3)

Now in residential care

95 (4)

Already participating in similar study

14 (< 1)

Exclusion criteria apply

91 (4)

Unable to attend on day that joint reminiscence groups are being held

113 (5)

Other
Family situation at the time

41 (2)

Carer or participant died

96 (4)

Health issues for participant or carer

168 (7)

Participant unaware of dementia diagnosis

5 (< 1)

Not available

209 (9)

Does not like groups – reference to dislike of intervention

17 (< 1)

Unknown

23 (1)

Total lost between referral/screening and randomisation

2420

Total number randomised

488

Conversion rate

17%
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Referred/
screened
(n = 2908)
Excluded (n = 2420)
Baseline
assessment
Randomisation
(n = 488)

Did not complete follow-up 1
(n = 13)
4
Health of participant
1
Health of carer
4
Family circumstances
4
No reason

Withdrawn from trial (n = 79)
11
Death of participant
1
Death of carer
16
Health of participant
3
Health of carer
5
Family circumstances
7
No time
1
Respite care
7
No wish to continue
27
No reason
1
Protocol violation
Excluded from trial (n = 1)
1 excluded owing to rerecruitment

Follow-up 1
3-month
assessment
(n = 395)

Available for follow-up 2
assessment
(n = 408)

Follow-up 2
10-month assessment
(n = 350)

Withdrawn from trial (n = 58)
15
Death of participant
2
Death of carer
15
Health of participant
2
Health of carer
3
Family circumstances
1
No time
1
Respite care
5
No wish to continue
14
No reason

FIGURE 1a Participant flow throughout the trial.

more on screening of case records to identify potentially suitable participants. As mentioned
above, one dyad was excluded at this point because of the same dyad being rerecruited a second
time into the trial. This reduced the total sample size to 487 overall.

Follow-up retention rates
Retention rates at 3-month time point
Between randomisation and FU1 there were 92 losses (Table 7). Seventy-nine of these were
complete withdrawals from the trial, which includes 12 deaths. Thirteen of the dyads were
not available to complete FU1 assessment but were available to complete the final follow-up
assessment. There were differential retention rates between the centres at first follow-up (χ2 = 30.7;
df = 6; p < 0.001).
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Referred
(n = 2908)
Baseline
(n = 488)

Excluded
(n = 2420)

Randomised
(n = 488)

Allocated RYCTa
(n = 268)

Allocated TAUa
(n = 219)b

Withdrawn
(n = 31)

DNCc
(n = 9)

Completed
(n = 228)

Follow-up 1
3-month
assessment

Withdrawn
(n = 48)

DNCc
(n = 4)

Completed
(n = 167)

Withdrawn
(n = 31)
Completed
(n = 206)

Withdrawn
(n = 27)

Follow-up 2
10-month
assessment

Completed
(n = 144)

FIGURE 1b Participant flow through the trial indicating treatment allocation. a, Constrained randomisation to ensure
viable RYCT groups against TAU (treatment as usual); b, one dyad removed owing to rerecruitment; c, the participants
did not complete (DNC) FU1 assessment.
TABLE 5 Sources of referrals
Source

Total (%)

Memory Clinic

2112 (73)

CMHT

406 (14)

Alzheimer’s Society

90 (3)

Psychology/psychiatry referral

77 (3)

Day centres/well-being cafe

60 (2)

Admiral Nurse/Memory Clinic nurse

60 (2)

No information

50 (2)

Other

33 (1)

Age Concern

21 (1)

Total

2908

Retention rates at 10-month time point
At final follow-up (see Table 7) a further 58 dyads withdrew from the study, which includes
a further 17 deaths. This gave a total of 137 complete withdrawals from the trial (including
29 deaths), which equates to a retention rate of approximately 72%, which was the predicted
retention rate used in the updated sample size calculations. There were differential retention rates
between the centres at FU2 (χ26 = 37.9; p < 0.001). In terms of withdrawals from the study
(i.e. excluding deaths), the attrition rate was 22%.
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TABLE 6 Breakdown of referrals and randomisations by centre

Centre

Total referrals

Total
randomisations (%)

Bangor

375

71 (19)

Bradford

116

50 (43)

Hull

129

66 (51)

London (north)

848

96 (11)

London (south)

1000

91 (9)

Manchester

195

88 (45)

Newport

245

26 (11)

Total

2908

488

TABLE 7 Follow-up retention rates for each of the centres

Centre

Baseline

Completed 3-month FU1 (retention
rate) (%)

Completed 10-month FU2 (retention
rate) (%)

Bangor

71

64 (90)

59 (83)

Bradford

50

46 (92)

42 (84)

Hull

66

53 (80)

53 (80)

London (north)

96

73 (76)

62 (65)

London (south)

90

62 (69)

50 (56)

Manchester

88

78 (87)

68 (77)

Newport

26

19 (73)

16 (62)

Total

487

395 (81)

350 (72)

Retention rates by allocated group
Table 7 indicates that during the course of the trial there were a total of 137 withdrawals. There
were 62 (23%) withdrawals from the intervention group and 75 (34%) withdrawals from the
control group. A comparison of baseline characteristics of those who dropped out did not
indicate any significant differences between those in the intervention group and those in the
control group. Baseline characteristics considered were age of participant with dementia [joint
reminiscence 78.37 (7.41), control 78.36 (5.83); F1,135 = 0; p = 0.99], age of carer [joint reminiscence
70.47 (11.95), control 70.26 (11.68); F1,134 = 0.01; p = 0.92], gender of participant with dementia
[joint reminiscence 30/32, control 39/36 (female/male); χ21 = 0.18; p = 0.67] and gender of carer
[joint reminiscence 41/21, control 48/25 (female/male); χ21 = 0.002; p = 0.96). The baseline values
for the two primary outcomes were also tested with no significant difference found, QoL-AD
[joint reminiscence 36.42 (5.84), control 36.47 (5.40); F1,129 = 0.002; p = 0.96] and GHQ-28 [joint
reminiscence 23.33 (10.43), control 24.65 (11.76); F1,123 = 0.43; p = 0.51]. Assessing the difference
between the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR)60 scores for the two groups did lead to an almost
significant difference between the withdrawals from each group (joint reminiscence 3/33/26,
control 5/53/17 for CDR scores 0.5/1/2, respectively; χ21 = 5.85; p = 0.054) with the dropouts from
the control group having a lower level of severity.

Maintenance of ‘blind’ follow-up assessments
Perception sheets were completed for 389 (out of 395) FU1 interviews. Table 8 indicates that
where researchers were able to make a judgement as to which condition the person had been
allocated to, they were indeed more likely to be correct than incorrect in the direction of their
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prediction. However, they were certain of their judgement in only one-quarter of instances, and
in the majority of instances were not able to correctly judge group allocation. It is interesting to
note that in seven cases the researcher felt he or she definitely knew which allocated group the
participant was in but this turned out to be incorrect.
Perception sheets were completed for 346 (out of 350) FU2 interviews. Table 9 shows that
researchers were again more likely to be correct than incorrect when they felt able to make
a judgement, but again they were only able to make a definite judgement in one-quarter of
instances. At this time point, in five cases the researcher believed that he or she definitely knew
which allocated group the participant was in but this turned out to be incorrect. Given the
discrepancy between correct and incorrect judgements there is clearly likely to have been some
degree of unblinding occurring at the two follow-up assessment points, but the proportion
of correct definite judgements remains low, at around 25%, reflecting the considerable
remaining uncertainty.

Analysis
Baseline characteristics of randomised dyads
Demographic information
Demographic information has been split into two main tables, one describing the demographics
of the person with dementia (Table 10) and one for the carer data (Table 11). For the whole
sample there is a high proportion of white married people who own their own homes.
Table 12 indicates the means, SDs and range of ages of the participants. The age of carers ranged
from 23 to 91 years, and of people with dementia from 54 to 95 years. Within the sample there
were 345 spousal dyads recruited and 142 non-spousal dyads. The 142 non-spousal dyads

TABLE 8 Breakdown of researcher perception of allocation at first (3-month) follow-up
Actual treatment group allocation
Researcher perception

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

Total (%)

‘Definite’ judgement – incorrect

4 (2)

3 (2)

7 (2)

‘More likely’ judgement – incorrect

35 (15)

12 (7)

47 (12)

Equally in control or joint reminiscence group

97 (43)

73 (45)

170 (44)

‘More likely’ judgement – correct

25 (11)

51 (31)

76 (20)

‘Definite’ judgement – correct

65 (29)

24 (15)

89 (23)

Total

226

163

389

TABLE 9 Breakdown of researcher perception of allocation at second (10-month) follow-up
Actual treatment group allocation
Researcher perception

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

Total (%)

‘Definite’ judgement – incorrect

4 (2)

1 (< 1)

5 (1)

‘More likely’ judgement – incorrect

37 (18)

4 (3)

41 (12)

Equally in control or joint reminiscence group

74 (36)

51 (36)

125 (36)

‘More likely’ judgement – correct

25 (12)

63 (44)

88 (25)

‘Definite’ judgement – correct

64 (32)

23 (16)

87 (25)

Total

204

142

346
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TABLE 10 Participant with dementia demographic details
Characteristic

Total (%)

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

Female person with dementia

242/487 (50)

127/268 (47)

115/219 (53)

Ethnicity: white

447/469 (95)

254/259 (98)

193/210 (92)

Marital status: married

337/468 (72)

187/258 (72)

151/210 (72)

Owner-occupied accommodation

410/485 (85)

218/268 (81)

192/217 (88)

TABLE 11 Carer demographic details
Characteristic

Total (%)

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

Female carer

325/485 (67)

188/268 (70)

137/217 (63)

Ethnicity: white

448/467 (96)

254/259 (98)

194/208 (93)

Marital status: married

394/466 (85)

222/256 (87)

172/210 (82)

Carer accommodation owner-occupieda

71/84 (85)

43/51 (84)

28/33 (85)

a Carer accommodation is noted for those carers not cohabiting with the participant with dementia (86 cases in total), two missing values.

TABLE 12 Summary statistics of the ages (years) of the participants
Total
Participant type

n

Person with dementia

487

Carer
Carer spousal
Carer non-spousal

Mean

SD

77.53

7.3

54–95

486

69.65

11.6

23–91

345

73.95

7.8

44–91

141

58.94

12.6

23–91

a

Joint reminiscence
n

Mean

Person with dementia

268

77.72

Carer

268

Carer spousal

189
79

Carer non-spousal

Range

Control
SD

Range

n

Mean

SD

7.4

56–93

219

77.30

69.55

11.7

30–90

218

69.66

11.6

74.26

7.6

45–89

156

73.58

8.1

44–91

58.28

12.0

30–90

62

59.79

13.2

23–91

7.18

Range
54–95
23–91

n, number for whom this information is available.
a There were missing age data for one carer.

were made up of son/daughter (96), son/daughter-in-law (5), brother/sister (7), other relative
(4), friend (15), partner (11), foster carer (1), carer (1), spouse–separated (1) and missing
(1 randomised as other).
Of the 236 female–male dyads (Table 13), 218 were spousal relationships and of the 151 male–
female dyads 127 were spousal relationships. Of the nine male–male dyads, eight of these were a
child–parent relationship whereas the final dyad was noted as being a partner relationship. There
was a majority of female-carer led dyads in both spousal and non-spousal stratifications.
Details of dementia diagnosis subtype were not collected initially. This information proved
difficult to ascertain in a number of the centres, and was ultimately obtained for 38% of the
sample. In a fifth of these cases the subtype of dementia was not known (Table 14). The great
majority of the 147 participants where a subtype was reported were thought to have Alzheimer’s
disease alone (72%), or in combination with vascular dementia (11%).
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Table 15 indicates that the proxy ratings of depression for the participants with dementia reached
the threshold for probable major depression in 24% of cases (CSDD score > 10), whereas the
proxy ratings for anxiety reached clinically significant levels of anxiety in 31% of cases (RAID
score ≥ 11).
For carers’ own symptoms, self-reporting of clinically relevant levels of depressive symptoms
were at 18% (HADS depression subscale ≥ 8). Self-reported levels of anxiety were almost
double this at 37% (HADS anxiety subscale ≥ 8). From the baseline data the RSS appears to be
significantly correlated with many of the other carer measures. Pearson’s biserial correlation with:
proxy QoL-AD –0.609; QCPR –0.618; HADS depression subscale 0.636; HADS anxiety subscale
0.632; and GHQ-28: 0.615. This indicates that the higher the reported stress levels of the carer
the higher the depression, anxiety and GHQ-28 scores, whereas the carer’s perception of the
person with dementia’s quality of life is lower as is their perception of their quality of relationship.
Other strongly correlated measures are HADS subscales with GHQ-28: 0.741 (anxiety) and 0.664
(depression). RAID and CSDD is correlated at 0.721. The two subscales of the AMI are also
strongly correlated at 0.608. Baseline correlations are given in Appendix 5.

TABLE 13 Gender combinations within the dyad relationship
Gender of participant
Female

Male

Total

Gender of carer
Female
Male
Total

89

236

325

151

9

160

240

245

485

TABLE 14 Dementia diagnosis within the sample
Diagnosis

Total (%)

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

Alzheimer’s

106/183 (58)

58/105 (55)

48/78 (62)

Vascular

23/183 (13)

15/105 (14)

8/78 (10)

Lewy body

1/183 (< 1)

0/105

1/78 (1)

Mixed Alzheimer’s and vascular

17/183 (9)

11/105 (10)

6/78 (8)

Not known

36/183 (20)

21/105 (20)

15/78 (19)

TABLE 15 Prevalence of significant mood disturbance
Mood measure

Thresholds

Total (%)

Joint reminiscence (%)

Control (%)

CSDD – person with
dementia

< 6 Absence of depressive symptoms

190/395 (48)

101/215 (47)

89/180 (49)

> 10 Probable major depression

85/395 (22)

48/215 (22)

37/180 (21)

> 18 Definite major depression

11/395 (3)

4/215 (2)

7/180 (4)

RAID – person with
dementia

≥ 11 Significant clinical anxiety

130/425 (31)

67/234 (29)

63/191 (33)

HADS (depression)
– carer

≥ 8 Mild disturbance

60/483 (12)

28/266 (11)

32/217 (15)

≥ 11 Moderate disturbance

24/483 (5)

14/266 (5)

10/217 (5)

≥ 15 Severe disturbance

4/483 (1)

4/266 (2)

0/217 (0)

≥ 8 Mild disturbance

92/483 (19)

53/266 (20)

39/217 (18)

≥ 11 Moderate disturbance

72/483 (15)

42/266 (16)

30/217 (14)

≥ 15 Severe disturbance

16/483 (3)

10/266 (4)

6/217 (3)

HADS (anxiety) –
carer
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Primary analysis of outcomes
The mean values for the two treatment groups at each of the three time points are given in
Table 16. The primary ITT analysis did not demonstrate any evidence of a difference between
the two treatment groups at any time point. The primary model fitted was an ANCOVA using
10-month outcome as the dependent variable, baseline score on the outcome measure and the
age of the person with dementia as covariates, treatment allocation, gender of the person with
dementia, spousal (spouse/other) as fixed factors and location and wave as random factors, with
the interaction between location and allocation also being taken into account. Carer age and
gender were also added for carer and proxy outcomes.

TABLE 16 Mean treatment group values (unadjusted, unimputed) for each of the outcome measures at each of the
time points
Baseline
Outcome measure

Joint reminiscence

3 months

10 months

Control

Joint reminiscence

Control

Joint reminiscence

Control

Participant with dementia
QoL-AD

37.48 (5.32)

36.96 (5.35)

36.91 (5.61)

36.97 (5.88)

36.63 (5.63)

35.96 (5.28)

AMIF

56.07 (23.00)

54.28 (24.20)

54.31 (25.28)

48.95 (24.76)

50.53 (25.81)

46.95 (25.55)

AMIM

12.46 (6.93)

12.94 (7.79)

11.72 (7.61)

11.20 (7.63)

11.33 (8.21)

10.61 (8.04)

EQ-5D VAS

71.85 (20.33)

70.72 (19.79)

72.64 (18.40)

71.82 (19.73)

73.02 (18.32)

72.42 (18.32)

EQ-5D utility

0.75 (0.25)

0.76 (0.26)

0.77 (0.23)

0.78 (0.24)

0.77 (0.24)

0.79 (0.23)

QCPR

57.83 (6.42)

57.45 (6.10)

57.89 (6.52)

57.37 (6.71)

57.64 (6.25)

57.08 (6.72)

QCPR warmth

34.39 (3.58)

34.46 (3.51)

34.29 (4.10)

34.29 (3.80)

34.06 (3.65)

33.57 (3.89)

QCPR negative

23.37 (3.67)

22.91 (3.76)

23.63 (3.64)

23.04 (3.78)

23.47 (3.50)

23.41 (3.58)

GHQ-28

22.75 (11.71)

23.06 (12.00)

22.67 (11.80)

22.90 (10.37)

24.34 (13.07)

22.79 (12.50)

GHQ-28 somatic

5.68 (3.81)

6.03 (4.33)

5.73 (3.96)

6.13 (3.79)

6.47 (4.45)

6.27 (4.47)

GHQ-28 anxiety

7.19 (4.74)

7.26 (4.63)

7.20 (4.53)

6.80 (4.15)

7.77 (4.61)

6.70 (4.63)

GHQ-28 social

7.98 (2.68)

7.79 (2.52)

7.80 (2.66)

7.75 (2.14)

8.05 (3.06)

8.01 (2.41)

GHQ-28 depression

2.01 (3.37)

2.03 (3.22)

2.08 (3.30)

2.05 (2.98)

2.32 (3.76)

1.92 (3.14)

HADS anxiety

6.43 (4.33)

6.02 (4.17)

6.61 (4.33)

5.91 (4.18)

6.98 (4.57)

5.58 (4.21)

HADS depression

4.34 (3.50)

4.07 (3.37)

4.40 (3.19)

3.99 (3.09)

5.06 (3.56)

4.35 (3.21)

EQ-5D utility

0.78 (0.23)

0.77 (0.24)

0.76 (0.23)

0.75 (0.23)

0.73 (0.28)

0.77 (0.25)

EQ-5D VAS

74.29 (17.77)

72.90 (19.70)

71.59 (20.17)

70.99 (19.23)

72.08 (18.91)

71.59 (17.59)

RSS

21.84 (10.89)

21.29 (10.89)

22.81 (10.48)

21.14 (10.21)

23.04 (10.92)

21.10 (10.74)

QCPR

53.45 (8.76)

53.57 (8.64)

52.45 (9.01)

53.43 (8.74)

53.06 (9.64)

53.18 (9.15)

QCPR warmth

32.40 (5.37)

32.71 (5.33)

31.67 (5.56)

32.18 (5.30)

31.90 (5.83)

32.22 (5.42)

QCPR negative

21.04 (4.45)

20.82 (4.27)

20.79 (4.32)

21.27 (4.45)

21.23 (4.71)

20.96 (4.81)

BADLS

16.61 (9.43)

15.06 (9.75)

18.13 (10.16)

16.53 (10.14)

19.67 (10.81)

19.03 (10.70)

RAID

8.81 (7.45)

8.15 (6.58)

8.44 (6.92)

7.87 (6.45)

8.19 (7.44)

7.50 (6.29)

CSDD

7.04 (4.93)

6.87 (5.13)

6.80 (4.95)

7.33 (5.50)

6.70 (5.39)

6.73 (5.09)

QoL-AD

31.51 (6.25)

31.47 (6.50)

30.28 (6.10)

31.13 (6.59)

29.82 (5.84)

30.74 (6.31)

EQ-5D utility

0.57 (0.29)

0.60 (0.27)

0.56 (0.29)

0.56 (0.29)

0.54 (0.31)

0.58 (0.28)

EQ-5D VAS

62.64 (18.06)

59.33 (19.87)

59.34 (18.55)

58.70 (19.09)

59.20 (19.05)

60.52 (19.90)

Carer

Proxy

AMIF, autobiographical memory interview factual; AMIM, autobiographical memory interview memory; BADLS, Bristol Activities of Daily
Living Scale.
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As stipulated in the data collection procedures, centres could collect data 2 months prior to
commencing the intervention, up to 2 months after completion of the intervention and up to
2 months after completion of the monthly sessions. This meant that the FU1 could potentially
be from 3 months to 7 months from baseline. Similarly, FU2 could occur from 10 months up
to 14 months after baseline. Given the extent of these windows, an assessment was made of
any differences in them between the two treatment groups to see if this would be likely to have
an impact on the outcomes. In the intervention group, the mean number of months between
baseline and FU1 was 4.44 (SD 0.95; range 3–7) months. In the control group, the mean number
of months between baseline and FU2 was 4.50 (SD 0.89; range 3–7). Between baseline and FU2,
the mean number of months was 11.61 (SD 1.08; range 9–14) in the intervention group and 11.50
(SD 1.07; range 10–15) in the control group. As there were no systematic differences in the length
of data collection window between the two groups then this would be unlikely to have an impact
on any analysis model used. Therefore, this variation was not taken into account within any of the
analysis models.
All outcomes were assessed for normality. The GHQ-28 exhibited some non-normality trends
and, thus, a natural log-transform was used. Tables 17–19 present the ANCOVA df, F-values and
p-values for the original data and the ranges of these values seen for the multiple imputations
at the 10-month primary end point. These tables also include the mean difference between the
treatment groups seen in the original data and a pooled value for the multiple imputations. The
pooled CIs have been calculated assuming a standard normal distribution. Tables 20–22 give the
ANCOVA df, F-values and p-values for the original data and the ranges of these values seen for
the multiple imputations at the 3-month end point. Full model specifications for the QoL-AD
[person (people) with dementia (PwD)] and GHQ-28, the primary outcomes, are given in
Appendix 7.
Linear-mixed models were also fitted to allow change over the three time points to be taken into
account. There was no evidence of differences between the two treatment groups for any of the
outcomes for these models. Equivalent tables for these models are presented in Appendix 6.

Analyses of secondary outcome measures
There was no evidence of any difference between the two groups with respect to any of the
secondary outcome measures at any time point for either of the ANCOVA models or the linearmixed models fitted, with the exception of carer variables (HADS anxiety and depression, RSS)
in the unadjusted analyses, but not with the multiple imputations. Details for the secondary
outcomes at the 10-month end points are in Tables 17–19, which include the df, F-values and
p-values for the treatment group allocation factor of the model and an indication of any other
variables that were significant in the model. It is noted how many times a particular factor was
significant for the multiple imputations. The ANCOVA models are similarly described for the
3-month time point in Tables 20–22. The tables for the corresponding linear-mixed models are
presented in Appendix 6.
Subscale analysis
The GHQ-28 has four subscales that make up the total score: somatic, anxiety, social and
depression. There was a significant difference between the two treatment groups for the anxiety
subscale measure at the 10-month time point. There was no evidence of this difference at the
3-month time point. However, this finding was further reinforced by the linear-mixed model,
which indicated that there were significant differences between the two treatment groups. The
two groups have a mean difference of 1.25, standard error (SE) of 0.5, with the intervention group
having higher scores on average (higher anxiety).
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1, 4.7
(1, 2.8) (1, 4.0)

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.8) (1, 5.3)

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.0) (1, 3.8)
1, 4.2

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.2) (1, 4.7)
1, 3.45

Multiple imputations

Complete case

(1, 4.1) (1, 4.4)
1, 4.9

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.4

(1, 5.1) (1, 4.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 5.3

(1, 4.3) (1, 4.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 2.6

Complete case

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D
utility

QCPR
negative

QCPR
warmth

QCPR

AMI(E)
factual

AMI(E)
memory

1, 4.2
(1, 5.2) (1, 2.5)

Complete case

Multiple imputations

QoL-AD

df range: (low df) (high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case non-imputed but
adjusted data

0.05–1.40

0.001

0.06–0.15

0.15

0.08–13.21

0.64

0.40–2.19

1.26

0.03–1.96

0.24

0.07–4.59

0.04

0.02–0.72

0.65

0.01–7.80

0.48

F-value
range

F-value

0.33–0.84

0.98

0.71–0.82

0.72

0.024–0.79

0.47

0.20–0.55

0.31

0.23–0.87

0.65

0.094–0.80

0.85

0.44–0.89

0.49

0.084–0.93

0.53

p-value
range

p-value

Location (1)

None

Gender (5), wave (1),
allocation × location (1)

Gender

None

None

PwD age (5)

PwD age

Age (5), spousal (2)

Age

Age (1), spousal (2), wave
(5)

Wave

Gender (2), spousal (2),
wave (5), location (5)

Wave, location

Age, location, wave

None

No. of times significant in
multiple imputations

Other significant variables

0.271

–0.405

0.004

–0.001

–0.340

–0.158

0.555

0.773

0.637

0.670

–1.786

0.576

–0.362

0.159

0.286

0.067

Pooled mean
difference

Mean difference

1.977

2.332

0.028

0.029

0.524

0.464

0.377

0.480

0.724

0.845

1.921

1.989

0.691

0.790

0.710

0.649

Pooled SE

SE

–3.6

–5.000

–0.05

–0.058

–1.37

–1.071

–0.18

–0.172

–0.78

–0.993

–5.55

–3.338

–1.72

–1.395

–1.11

–1.210

Pooled LCI

LCI

4.15

4.186

0.06

0.055

0.69

0.754

1.29

1.717

2.06

2.333

1.98

4.491

0.99

1.714

1.68

1.345

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 17 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the participant with dementia outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the
10-month end point
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Results

1, 4.0
(1, 4.7) (1, 4.0)

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.7) (1, 4.8)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.4

(1, 1.7) (1, 0.7)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.0

(1, 4.5) (1, 5.2)

Complete case

1, 5.0

Multiple imputations

(1, 2.8) (1, 2.7)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.3

(1, 4.2) (1, 3.9)

Complete case

1, 4.3

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.8) (1, 4.7)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.8

(1, 4.5) (1, 5.0)

Complete case

1, 4.8

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.3) (1, 3.6)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.3

Complete case

(1, 4.2) (1, 3.2)

Multiple imputations

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

QCPR negative

QCPR warmth

QCPR

HADS depression

HADS anxiety

RSS

GHQ depression

1, 3.0

Complete case

(1, 4.9) (1, 2.7)

Multiple imputations

GHQ social

1, 4.2

Complete case

1, 4.1

Complete case

(1, 4.7) (1, 4.3)

Multiple imputations

GHQ anxiety

1, 4.2

Complete case

df range: (low
df) (high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

GHQ somatic

GHQ-28 (logtransform)

Outcome measure

df hypothesis,
error

Complete case non-imputed
but adjusted data

0.04–0.60

0.06

2.05–3.06

4.03

13.7–45.5

0.57

0.02–2.63

0.16

0.21–8.63

0.70

0.01–1.30

0.36

1.18–3.13

2.89

0.06–0.51

0.004

0.06–1.74

1.14

0.85–7.30

2.12

4.7–14.7

8.28

0.69

0.13–3.22

1.13

F-value range

F-value

0.48–0.85

0.82

0.14–0.22

0.11

0.08–0.62

0.49

0.17–0.89

0.70

0.07–0.68

0.45

0.31–0.94

0.58

0.14–0.33

0.15

0.51–0.82

0.95

0.27–0.82

0.34

0.07–0.406

0.24

0.04–0.08

0.04

0.45

0.14–0.74

0.35

p-value range

p-value

PwD gender (5), wave (1)

PwD gender

PwD age (3), PwD gender (5)

PwD age, PwD gender

Carer age (1), wave (2)

None

PwD age (5), spousal (3)

PwD age

Carer age (1), spousal (1)

None

Carer age (3), PwD gender (3)

PwD gender

Carer age (1), PwD gender (1)

None

Wave (1)

None

Carer age (4), carer gender (1),
spousal (5)

Carer age, spousal

Carer gender (5), carer age (4)

Carer age, carer gender

Carer gender (3), carer age (1),
location (1)

Carer gender

Carer gender

Carer gender, carer age, wave

Carer gender, carer age

No. of times significant in
multiple imputations

Other significant variables

1.025

0.968

–0.044

–0.064

0.278

0.011

0.309

–0.009

0.545

0.069

0.089

0.246

0.592

0.996

0.057

0.483

0.230

0.508

–0.253

–0.225

0.904

1.252

0.442

0.071

0.090

Pooled mean
difference

Mean difference

1.899

2.231

0.026

0.031

0.477

0.556

0.604

0.594

0.884

1.002

0.367

0.390

0.396

0.460

0.977

1.078

0.303

0.376

0.349

0.354

0.455

0.511

0.520

0.058

0.062

Pooled SE

SE

–0.04

–3.423

–0.09

–0.124

–0.66

–1.083

–0.87

–0.178

–1.19

–1.903

–0.63

–0.522

–0.18

0.092

–1.86

–1.638

–0.36

–0.233

–0.94

–0.923

0.01

0.246

–0.582

–0.04

–0.032

Pooled LCI

LCI

0.18

5.358

0.01

–0.003

1.21

1.104

1.49

1.161

2.28

2.042

0.81

1.014

1.37

1.901

1.97

2.603

0.82

1.248

0.43

0.472

1.8

2.257

1.465

0.18

0.211

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 18 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the carer outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the 10-month end point
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1, 4.7

(1, 4.8) (1, 3.9)

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.8) (1, 4.2)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 3.7

(1, 5.3) (1, 5.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.9

(1, 3.3) (1, 3.8)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 3.5

Complete case

(1, 4.2) (1, 3.6)

Multiple imputations

< 0.001–4.12

0.35

0.02–1.32

0.15

0.04–2.25

0.34

0.44–2.20

1.05

2.24–6.51

2.69

0.07–1.42

3.25

F-value
range

F-value

0.11–0.99

0.58

0.31–0.91

0.72

0.19–0.85

0.59

0.22–0.55

0.37

0.07–0.21

0.20

0.38–0.82

0.20

p-value
range

p-value

BADLS, Bristol Activities of Daily Living Scale; LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

RAID

CSDD

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

1, 3.0

Complete case

(1, 1.2) (1, 2.1)

Multiple imputations

BADLS

1, 2.2

Complete case

Proxy QoL-AD

df range: (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case nonimputed but adjusted data

PwD age (2)

None

Location (1)

None

Spousal (1), wave (4)

None

Carer age (3), spousal (5)

None

PwD age (2), spousal (4)

None

Carer gender (3), wave (2),
location (1)

None

No. of times significant in
multiple imputations

Other significant variables

0.442

0.317

0.379

0.120

–1.878

–1.105

–0.021

–0.038

–1.129

–0.737

–0.240

–0.504

Pooled mean
difference

Mean difference

0.727

0.816

0.541

0.665

1.932

2.211

0.027

0.034

0.755

0.955

0.537

0.617

Pooled SE

SE

–0.98

–1.290

–0.68

–1.190

–5.66

–5.455

–0.07

–0.104

–2.61

–2.617

–1.29

–1.717

Pooled LCI

LCI

1.87

1.924

1.44

1.430

1.91

3.244

0.03

0.029

0.35

1.143

0.81

0.709

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 19 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the proxy outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the 10-month
end point
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Results

1, 2.6

(1, 5.1) (1, 4.2)

Multiple imputations

(1, 3.2) (1, 4.8)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 2.9

(1, 4.1) (1, 2.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 1.62

(1, 5.0) (1, 4.9)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.3

(1, 4.6) (1, 4.7)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 0.04

(1, 4.0) (1, 3.8)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 3.1

Complete case

(1, 4.9) (1, 4.3)

Multiple imputations

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

QCPR negative

QCPR warmth

QCPR

AMI(E) factual

1, 3.4

Complete case

(1, 4.9) (1, 5.1)

Multiple imputations

AMI(E) memory

1, 4.6

Complete case

QoL-AD

df range: (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case nonimputed but adjusted data

< 0.001–0.69

0.68

0.007–0.04

0.01

1.78–6.79

2.25

0.40–1.44

0.76

0.004–2.47

29.93

1.48–6.51

3.92

0.89–2.81

2.03

0.001–0.49

0.04

F-value range

F-value

0.45–0.99

0.48

0.85–0.94

0.95

0.11–0.25

0.30

0.29–0.56

0.43

0.18–0.96

0.84

0.067–0.29

0.14

0.17–0.39

0.24

0.51–0.97

0.86

p-value
range

p-value

Age (1), location (1)

None

Age (1), location (3)

None

Spousal (3), wave (1)

None

Spousal (4), wave (2)

None

Spousal (5), wave (3)

Spousal

Wave (2)

None

Gender (4), location (3)

PwD gender, location

Gender, allocation × location

None

No. of times significant in
multiple imputations

Other significant variables

0.788

0.425

0.014

0.008

0.404

0.501

0.258

0.263

0.307

0.482

1.450

2.340

0.170

0.594

–0.643

–0.756

Pooled mean
difference

Mean difference

1.961

2.370

0.023

0.027

0.368

0.490

0.365

0.490

0.733

0.987

1.399

1.676

0.574

0.710

0.596

0.592

Pooled SE

SE

–3.06

–4.327

–0.03

–0.045

–0.32

–0.462

–0.46

–0.701

–1.13

–1.460

–1.29

–0.956

–0.96

–0.802

–1.81

–1.921

Pooled LCI

LCI

4.63

5.088

0.06

0.061

1.13

1.465

0.97

1.227

1.74

2.424

4.19

5.636

1.3

1.990

0.53

0.409

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 20 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the participant with dementia outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the
3-month end point
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1, 2.81

(1, 0.79) (1, 3.39)

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.3) (1, 5.0)

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.4) (1, 3.1)

1, 5.0

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.2) (1, 4.3)

1, 4.1

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.4) (1, 3.8)

1, 4.8

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.4

(1, 4.5) (1, 4.3)

Complete case

1, 4.9

Multiple imputations

(1, 3.6) (1, 4.2)

Complete case

1, 4.1

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.0) (1, 0.5)

Complete case

1, 0.8

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.5) (1, 4.7)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.3

(1, 4.8) (1, 3.7)

Complete case

1, 3.9

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.8) (1, 4.8)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.9

Complete case

(1, 4.8) (1, 4.6)

Multiple imputations

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

QCPR negative

QCPR warmth

QCPR

HADS
depression

HADS anxiety

RSS

GHQ depression

GHQ social

GHQ anxiety

1, 3.9

Complete case

(1, 4.9) (1, 5.1)

Multiple imputations

GHQ somatic

1, 4.6

Complete case

GHQ-28 (logtransform)

df range: (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case nonimputed but adjusted data

0.00–4.89

0.26

0.04–0.18

0.10

2.80–18.38

3.84

1.03–0.11

0.63

0.77–6.60

1.81

0.03–0.21

0.06

0.13–1.13

0.30

3.27–4.93

14.89

0.03–0.20

0.05

0.26–2.43

0.004

2.5–3.9

1.99

0–1.88

0.12

0.001–0.49

0.04

F-value range

F-value

0.32–0.99

0.64

0.16–0.95

0.77

0.02–0.16

0.12

0.36–0.75

0.46

0.066–0.42

0.24

0.67–0.88

0.83

0.35–0.74

0.61

0.09–0.48

0.21

0.68–0.88

0.83

0.20–0.63

0.95

0.11–0.18

0.22

0.24–0.99

0.74

0.51–0.97

0.86

p-value
range

p-value

Carer age (5), carer gender (5), wave (3),
location (1)

Carer age, carer gender, wave

PwD gender (5), carer gender (2), wave
(2), allocation × location (1), carer age (1)

PwD gender

None

None

PwD age (5)

PwD age

Spousal (5), allocation × location (1)

Spousal

PwD gender (4), wave (2)

PwD gender, wave

Carer gender (5), carer age (10) PwD age
(1), spousal (1), wave (2)

Carer gender

PwD age (5), PwD gender (4), wave (1)

PwD age, PwD gender

Carer gender (4), PwD gender (2), spousal
(1), carer age (1)

Carer gender

Spousal (2), PwD age (1)

None

Carer gender (5), spousal (2),
allocation × location (1)

Carer gender

None

None

Wave, spousal, gender (carer and PwD)

None

No. of times significant in multiple
imputations

Other significant variables

0.066

–0.963

0.014

0.010

–0.867

–0.840

–0.199

–0.652

–1.180

–1.493

–0.075

0.107

0.182

0.346

0.748

0.975

–0.142

–0.072

0.016

–0.100

0.824

0.959

–0.007

–0.120

0.017

0.021

Pooled mean
difference

Mean
difference

1.789

2.083

0.018

0.021

0.387

0.462

0.496

0.495

0.775

0.824

0.277

0.305

0.313

0.375

0.811

0.885

0.255

0.304

0.319

0.271

0.376

0.435

0.428

0.427

0.059

0.051

Pooled SE

SE

–5.06

–0.02

–0.031

–1.63

–1.749

–1.17

–1.626

–2.70

–3.114

–0.62

–0.494

–0.43

–0.391

–0.84

–7.65

–0.64

–0.670

–0.61

–0.633

0.09

0.103

–0.85

–0.960

–0.10

–0.080

Pooled LCI

LCI

3.13

0.05

0.051

–0.11

0.069

0.77

0.321

0.34

0.128

0.47

0.708

0.8

1.083

2.34

2.716

0.36

0.527

0.64

0.432

1.56

1.815

0.83

0.721

0.13

0.122

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 21 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the carer outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the 3-month end point
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1, 3.8

(1, 3.7) (1, 4.9)

Multiple imputations

(1, 4.6) (1, 3.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 2.3

(1, 4.9) (1, 5.0)

Complete case

1, 4.8

Multiple imputations

(1, 5.0) (1, 5.1)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 4.5

Complete case

(1, 5.0) (1, 4.0)

Multiple imputations

0.11–1.11

2.12

0.08–10.01

1.30

0.23–1.85

0.21

0.17–1.48

0.06

0.01–4.13

0.80

0.02–1.99

0.64

F-value range

F-value

0.24–0.76

0.22

0.044–0.79

0.36

0.23–0.66

0.67

0.28–0.70

0.81

0.11–0.92

0.42

0.22–0.89

0.46

p-value
range

p-value

BADLS, Bristol Activities of Daily Living Scale; LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

RAID

CSDD

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

1, 4.1

Complete case

(1, 5.6) (1, 5.3)

Multiple imputations

BADLS

1, 5.4

Complete case

Proxy QoL-AD

df range: (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case nonimputed but adjusted data

Carer age (3), PwD age (1), wave (2)

Wave (2), location (1)

PwD age (2)

Carer age (5), PwD age (2)

Carer age

PwD age (2), allocation × location (3)

PwD age

No. of times significant in multiple
imputations

Other significant variables

0.664

1.222

–0.292

0.019

–2.491

–2.458

0.024

0.018

0.476

0.523

–0.703

–0.835

Pooled mean
difference

Mean difference

0.615

0.806

0.604

0.661

1.833

2.102

0.026

0.028

0.666

0.685

0.534

0.543

Pooled SE

SE

–0.54

–0.0364

–1.48

–1.281

–6.08

–6.592

–0.03

–0.038

–0.83

–0.825

–1.75

–1.904

Pooled LCI

LCI

1.87

2.807

0.89

1.319

1.10

1.676

0.07

0.074

1.78

1.872

0.34

0.233

Pooled UCI

UCI

TABLE 22 Analysis of covariance model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the proxy outcome measures for the treatment group effect at the 3-month end point
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The QCPR has two subscales, one denoting warmth of the relationship and the other denoting
negative aspects of the relationship. There was some evidence that there was a significant
difference between the carer negative relationship scores at 3 months. However, this was only
with the imputed data and was not backed up by the linear-mixed model. The two groups have a
mean difference at 3 months of 0.84, SE 0.46, with the joint reminiscence group having the lower
mean score (worse relationship).

Compliance analysis
To assess the impact of treatment compliance on the treatment effects, the influence of the
number of sessions attended by the dyads randomised to the intervention group was evaluated.
This was done in two ways:
1. The number of weekly sessions attended and number of monthly sessions attended was
added to the primary models as two linear variables fitted to investigate whether or not there
was any effect evident from the number of sessions attended. For the 3-month ANCOVA
models only the weekly data were utilised in the model.
2. Attendance was also added to the model as two binary variables, one for weekly attendance
and one for monthly attendances. The threshold for creating this binary variable was
based on the clinical expectation of the number of sessions required to attend to achieve a
perceived benefit. The criteria for compliance were discussed by the principal investigators
and the reminiscence group consultant before finalising the analysis plan. The consensus of
clinical experience of the intervention was that participants would have needed to attend six
or more of the 12 weekly sessions and, in addition, three or more of the 7 monthly sessions
before they could be said to have engaged with the weekly and maintenance interventions,
respectively.
These variables were added in as an interaction between the control and the treatment group
allocation. This allowed a comparison between the three groups : control; joint reminiscence
group, compliers; and joint reminiscence group, non-compliers. Table 23 denotes the number
of weekly sessions attended by the 254 dyads randomised to the joint reminiscence group
condition available for analysis. The single dyad that had received the intervention despite being
randomised to the control group attended 12 weekly sessions and six of the monthly sessions.
For the compliance analysis this dyad was included as a ‘complier’ rather than a ‘control’. Seventy
per cent of the intervention group complied with the weekly intervention, as defined by the
compliance of attending six or more weekly sessions and three or more monthly sessions. The
compliance rate dropped to 57% for attendance at three or more of the monthly sessions.

Results of the compliance analysis
For the majority of models there was no significant effect of the number of sessions attended for
the outcome measures, for either the continuous applied models or the binary model.
However, there was some evidence that the number of weekly sessions attended is associated
with the performance of the person with dementia on the AMI (memory) scale at the 3-month
time point, for both the continuous model (F = 5.69; df = 1, 349.4; p = 0.018) and the binary
TABLE 23 Number of weekly sessions attended by those randomised to the RYCT intervention
Number of sessions
Attendance

0

1

Number attended

29

Percentage

11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

22

7

7

4

5

6

9

17

9

3

3

1

2

2

4

7

10

11

12

21

34

41

52

8

13

16

21
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model (F = 5.18; df = 1, 349.7;, p = 0.023). This significant result was replicated in three of the five
multiple imputations. Table 63 (Appendix 8) provides the estimated group means for the person
with dementia outcome measures. In general, those that regularly attended the joint reminiscence
group treatment have a higher score in comparison with the other two groups.
For the person with dementia QCPR and the person with dementia EQ-5D utility score there
was some evidence that the 10-month score is associated with the number of monthly sessions
attended. For the QCPR (F = 4.09; df = 1, 278.3; p = 0.044), three of the five multiple imputations
were significant for the continuous applied model and (F = 4.12; df = 1, 279.8; p = 0.043) one of
the five multiple imputations was significant for the binary applied model. This effect appears
to be evident on the warmth subscale, for both continuous and binary models, but not on the
negative subscale.
For the EQ-5D utility at 10 months (F = 9.30; df = 1, 291.6; p = 0.002) all multiple imputations
were significant for the continuous applied model (F = 6.40; df = 1, 293.0; p = 0.012), with three
out of five multiple imputations significant for the binary applied model. These results are also
detailed in Appendix 8, Table 63.
There was some evidence that the number of weekly sessions attended is associated with the
10-month outcome for the carer outcome measures on the RSS (continuous applied model:
F = 7.03; df =299.1; p = 0.008; binary applied model with four out of five multiple imputations
for each model significant: F = 8.01; df = 1, 309.07; p = 0.005). Those who continued to attend the
reminiscence groups regularly scored 23.36 (SE 1.33), those in the control scored 21.57 (SE 1.19),
whereas those who did not attend the groups or attended infrequently scored 18.70 (SE 1.77).

Health economics
Micro-costing of reminiscence group therapy and maintenance
Cost of Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today programme
Table 24 summarises the direct costs for 19 of the 28 RYCT programmes that ran over the course
of the trial. Each programme comprised 12 weekly joint reminiscence groups followed by seven
monthly maintenance sessions. Complete cost data were obtained for programmes running in
Bangor (4), Bradford (2), Hull (4), north London (3), south London (1) and Manchester (5). For
nine programmes cost data were either incomplete (e.g. only collected for joint reminiscence
sessions) or unavailable (not collected). The Newport centre was the final centre to run groups,
and it was not possible to collect the costs data within the project time frame.
Approximately two-thirds of the mean total cost of running a programme was accounted for by
staff-related costs, of which the largest subcategory was for group facilitators. The mean number
of facilitators was 2 for weekly sessions and 1.76 for monthly sessions. The large variation in
facilitator costs between programmes reflects the use of freelancers (who would typically be paid
a fixed fee to run a session) compared with using NHS or university employees where additional
employment costs were incurred.
In addition to group facilitators a number of assistants were recruited to help run each of the
reminiscence sessions. Assistants comprised mainly unpaid volunteers and, in some centres, NHS
and local authority staff who had been released from their usual duties to help with sessions to
gain additional experience and skills. The salary cost of this latter group has not been included in
calculating the cost of running an RYCT programme. Supporting staff comprised paid assistants
and those providing administrative and clinical support. The mean number of assistants was 4.72
and 3.77 for weekly and monthly sessions, respectively. Typically a 2-hour joint reminiscence or
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TABLE 24 Base-case costs for RYCT programme of 12 weekly joint reminiscence groups and seven monthly
maintenance sessions based on data from 19 waves of recruitment

Expenditure type

n

Mean cost for the provision
of each 19-session
programme (£)

SD

Minimum
(£)

Maximum
(£)

Mean cost per session
for 19-session
programme (£)

Training related

19

299

242

0

797

16

Group facilitatorsb,c

19

4931

1531

2795

7511

260

Supporting staff (salary)c,d

19

906

1028

0

3163

48

Travel costs (facilitators and staff)

19

266

461

0

1900

a

Subtotal (staff-related)

6402

14
338

Venue

19

378

486

0

1846

20

Participant and carer transport

19

2258

1583

100

4750

119

Reminiscence materials,
resources, etc.

19

158

114

0

330

8

Refreshments

19

185

38

95

237

10

Administration

19

52

35

0

102

Total

9433 e

3
498

n, number of recruitment waves for which data were available.
a Includes fees for reminiscence consultant and, where applicable, venue hire, salaries, freelancer fees, travel and subsistence.
b Facilitators comprised of both freelancers and NHS or university employees.
c Salary costs based on NHS Agenda for Change pay scales 2010/201161 and Bangor University Pay Scales 2010.62 To preserve privacy,
salaries were calculated using the spine point nearest to the middle of the relevant scale. National insurance and pension costs were added,
though no organisational overheads or high cost area supplements were included.
d Costs calculated for supporting staff in NHS or university employment whose normal duties included activities connected to the running of
the sessions (some paid assistants together with administrative and clinical support). Assistants who were NHS or local authority employees
released from their normal duties to gain additional experience and skills were not costed.
e SD: £2651. The total cost of providing a 19-session programme varied from £4215 to £14,579.

maintenance session would require assistants to be present for between 3 and 4 hours. The effect
on total costs should salary costs be incurred for this input would be considerable. Using a salary
at the mid-point of NHS Band 2 salary scale, the hourly cost of employment for a health-care
assistant would be around £11 per hour. Taking a mean of 3.5 hours per session and a mean
of five and four assistants for each session of weekly and monthly sessions, respectively, an
additional £3388 would be incurred per programme.
The second highest category of costs was related to providing transport for participants with
dementia and their carers. There was also considerable variation between programmes both
within and between different trial centres. This was because transport had to be tailored to the
individual circumstances of those attending sessions, for while some carers were able to drive
their own vehicles to venues, many couples had to rely on the provision of taxis (at considerable
cost) to enable them to attend sessions. In estimating the costs of establishing a programme,
where transport was to be provided for those attending, this category would have the greatest
level of uncertainty.
Although venue costs were relatively modest compared with other categories, it should be
noted the mean venue cost of £378 per programme presented here is a conservative estimate
(see Table 24). Eight of the 19 programmes did not incur any costs for the venue and one wave
only incurred a charge of £50 for the first session. The mean costs for venue increase to £652
(total) for the 19-session programme and to £34 per session if only waves incurring a charge are
included (see Table 24).
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The costing of reminiscence materials and resources was problematic. Although the cost of
consumable items such as stationery and photographic printing can be accurately ascertained,
props and memorabilia loaned by individuals or organisations are difficult to value and may be
used by several programmes. Costs presented in this category reflect the direct costs incurred by
programmes in purchasing materials and resources and do not include any attempt at costing
items brought to sessions by individuals or organisations, or recycled from previous sessions.

Cost per dyad
The mean cost per dyad for the provision of a 19-session RYCT programme was £964 (based on a
mean of 9.79 dyads per programme). A summary of data relating to the 19 RYCT programmes is
provided in Table 25.
The mean number of dyads per programme for the trial was 9.57, which is close to the mean
number of dyads per programme (9.79) used in the micro-costing analysis (Table 25).

Patterns of health care, social care and voluntary sector service
use and associated costs by participants with dementia and
their carers
Frequency of service use
The mean frequency of community-based service for participants with dementia appears to be
relatively low for all categories overall, with little difference between the intervention and control
groups over the 10-month study period. Even the largest difference, for home-care workers, was
not statistically significant (Table 26).
Given that day-care services are likely to be very similar between service providers, it is
appropriate to consider the total day-care services received by participants with dementia
(Table 27) and their carers (see Table 30). Day-care service use for participants with dementia
is higher for the intervention group than the control group with no statistically significant
difference overall (though significant differences are indicated for both local authority and NHS
day care) (see Table 27). A comparison of day-care service use for participants with dementia for
the 3-month period prior to baseline did not show any statistically significant differences between
the control and intervention groups.

TABLE 25 Summary of data relating to 19 of the RYCT programmes used for the micro-costing analysis
Item
Number of RYCT programmes used in micro-costing
Maximum number of sessions possible
Number of dyads randomised to these 19 RYCT
programmes
Total number of sessions actually attended by dyads
Mean number of dyads per RYCT programme
Mean cost per RYCT programme (£) (see Table 24)

Number/cost
19
3534
186
2035
9.79
9433

Mean cost per RYCT session (£) (see Table 24)

498

Mean cost per dyad (£)

964

Mean cost per session assuming full attendance (£)

51

Mean cost per session based on actual attendance (£)

88
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TABLE 26 Frequency of community-based service use for participants with dementia (mean number of contacts over
10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Service

Mean

Mean

District nurse

2.36

SD
8.794

SD

1.20

3.713

Difference in
mean
1.16

Asymptotic
significancesa
0.443

GP

3.77

4.161

3.63

4.334

0.14

0.524

Practice nurse (GP clinic)

1.51

1.968

1.62

3.062

–0.11

0.258

Health visitor

0.01

0.143

0.01

0.119

0.00

0.382

Community psychiatrist

0.54

1.130

0.58

1.404

–0.04

0.632

Psychologist

0.36

1.238

0.16

0.566

0.20

0.169

Counsellor

0.02

0.174

0.01

0.845

0.01

0.495

CPN/CMHT

1.09

2.704

1.83

5.327

–0.74

0.425

Physiotherapist

0.28

2.284

0.26

1.295

0.02

0.225

Occupational health therapist

0.63

2.781

0.44

1.384

0.19

0.596

Care manager

0.10

0.459

0.04

0.252

0.06

0.118

Social worker

0.71

1.746

0.54

1.456

0.17

0.349

Home-care worker

6.77

26.71

15.61

75.302

–8.84

0.968

Care attendant

8.18

54.002

9.01

47.859

–0.83

0.835

Sitting scheme

1.94

8.803

1.14

4.559

0.80

0.766

Family support worker

0.66

3.580

1.67

14.323

–1.01

0.898

Chiropodist

0.68

1.433

0.65

1.308

0.03

0.641

Dietician

0.01

0.101

0.07

0.607

–0.06

0.209

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.

TABLE 27 Frequency of day-care service use for participants with dementia (mean number of days of care over
10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Service provider

Mean

SD

Mean

Local authority

12.72

30.075

6.96

22.220

5.76

0.032

Voluntary organisation

6.48

60.546

3.61

12.579

2.87

0.573

NHS (not hospital)

4.14

50.814

2.36

9.208

1.78

0.027

23.34

84.514

12.93

30.237

10.41

0.201

Mean total day care received

SD

Difference in
mean

Asymptotic
significancesa

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.

A comparison between the intervention and control groups for frequency of hospital service
use shows that for many categories (continuing care/respite, medical ward, outpatient services,
accident and emergency) service use was higher for the control group although these differences
were not statistically significant (Table 28). Exceptions to this trend were days in assessment/
rehabilitation wards and day hospital service use, which were recorded as being significantly
higher for the intervention group.
For carers, differences between the intervention and control groups for the frequency of
community care, day care and hospital service use were small and not statistically significant
(Tables 29–31).
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TABLE 28 Frequency of hospital service use for participants with dementia (over 10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Inpatient services

Mean

SD

Mean

Assessment/rehabilitationb

1.41

9.237

0.20

1.420

1.21

0.032

Continuing care/respiteb

0.70

4.490

0.78

5.484

–0.08

0.821

Medical wardb

1.19

7.535

4.09

36.241

–2.90

0.438

0.94

5.413

0.29

1.796

0.65

0.340

Outpatient servicesc

2.64

8.904

3.31

11.993

–0.67

0.073

Accident and emergencyd

0.23

0.635

0.80

5.262

–0.57

0.635

Day hospitald

0.48

3.008

0.10

0.834

0.38

0.028

Other inpatient ward

b

SD

Difference in
mean

Asymptotic
significancesa

Other services

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.
b Mean number of days.
c Mean number of appointments.
d Mean number of attendances.

Alternative accommodation
In addition to collecting data for community care, day care and hospital service use, carers were
also asked to indicate whether or not the participants with dementia in their care had spent time
in accommodation away from their usual place of residence. Table 32 summarises the number of
days spent away from home in different types of accommodation.
Cost of service use
The costs of service use were derived from using national unit costs.54,55 Unit costs for each
health-care and social-care service (shown in Appendix 1) were multiplied by the frequencies
recorded in the CSRI completed by participants with dementia and carers. Unit costs are shown
in Appendix 1 and the mean costs for community care, day care and hospital service use are
shown in Appendix 2. The analysis has been restricted to cases where full cost data could be
calculated (i.e. where health and social-care service use data had been obtained at both 3- and
10-month follow-ups). The price year used was 2010. Given that follow-up was for < 12 months,
discounting was not applied to either costs or outcomes.
Table 33 summarises the mean total costs of health-care and social-care service use for the
intervention and control groups for participants with dementia and carers over 10 months. A
more detailed breakdown of costs is presented in Appendix 3. Although the mean total costs
for participants with dementia in the intervention group were 13.5% (£580) higher overall than
for the control group, this difference was not statistically significant (see Table 33). Most of
the difference is accounted for by the higher mean cost of day care for the intervention group,
which is 80% higher than the mean cost for the control group. This higher mean cost reflects
the increased frequency of day service use (although not statistically significant overall) for
participants with dementia in the intervention group (see Table 27). It is not clear why this
should be the case, although it is possible that increased social contact through attending joint
reminiscence groups may increase service uptake through improved knowledge of local service
provision and availability. For carers, mean costs for the intervention group are 12.7% higher
overall than the control group over the 10-month period (£172), although again this was not
statistically significant.
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TABLE 29 Frequency of community-based service use for carers (mean number of contacts over 10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Service

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Difference in
mean

Asymptotic
significancesa

District nurse

0.07

0.527

0.09

0.424

–0.02

0.443

GP

1.11

1.522

1.16

1.619

–0.05

0.524

Practice nurse (GP clinic)

0.56

1.643

0.34

0.774

0.22

0.258

Health visitor

0.01

0.101

0.06

0.676

–0.05

0.382

Community psychiatrist

0.00

0.000

0.00

0.000

0.00

0.632

Psychologist

0.05

0.309

0.05

0.346

0.00

0.169

Counsellor

0.10

0.716

0.09

1.014

0.01

0.495

CPN/CMHT

0.08

0.539

0.06

0.436

0.02

0.425

Physiotherapist

0.11

0.631

0.21

1.141

–0.10

0.225

Occupational health therapist

0.02

0.159

0.01

0.119

0.01

0.596

Care manager

0.01

0.101

0.00

0.000

0.01

0.118

Social worker

0.06

0.307

0.03

0.206

0.03

0.349

Home-care worker

0.00

0.000

0.21

2.371

–0.21

0.968

Care attendant

0.43

6.000

0.00

0.000

0.43

0.835

Sitting scheme

0.01

0.071

0.00

0.000

0.01

0.766

Family support worker

0.05

0.362

0.79

0.466

–0.74

0.898

Chiropodist

0.71

0.277

0.08

0.295

–0.09

0.641

Dietician

0.02

0.225

0.01

0.085

0.01

0.209

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.

TABLE 30 Frequency of day-care service use for carers (mean number of days of care over 10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Service provider

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Local authority

0.12

1.714

0.00

0.000

0.12

Difference in
mean

Asymptotic
significancesa
0.398

Voluntary organisation

0.04

0.500

0.79

7.148

–0.75

0.375

NHS (not hospital)

0.00

0.000

0.00

0.000

0.00

0.237

Mean total day care received

0.16

1.783

0.79

7.148

–0.63

0.400

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.

Cost-effectiveness analysis
Cost-effectiveness was evaluated in terms of the primary clinical outcomes: the disease-specific
quality-of-life measure QoL-AD for participants with dementia and the GHQ-28 for carers. Nonparametric bootstrapping (5000 replications) was used to address the uncertainty associated with
point estimates of costs and outcomes. The incremental cost-effectiveness for the QoL-AD was
£2586 (i.e. the mean cost of a one point change on the scale reflecting an improvement in quality
of life) (Table 34). It should be noted that the 95% CIs for this estimate were extremely broad.
The analysis for the GHQ for carers showed that the small mean difference in scores between
the intervention and control groups was positive, indicating poorer mental health for carers in
the intervention group as compared with the control group over the 10 months of the study (see
Table 45, Appendix 3).
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TABLE 31 Frequency of hospital service use for carers (over 10 months)
Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Inpatient services

Mean

Mean

Assessment/rehabilitationb

0.29

1.919

0.04

0.348

0.25

0.074

Continuing care/respiteb

0.08

1.004

0.17

1.246

–0.09

0.065

Medical wardb

0.45

2.108

0.40

2.031

0.05

0.665

0.09

0.763

0.17

1.003

–0.08

0.134

Outpatient servicesc

3.56

16.865

2.99

9.236

0.57

0.783

Accident and emergencyd

0.10

0.329

0.21

1.354

–0.11

0.642

Day hospitald

0.10

0.541

2.01

20.317

–1.91

0.591

Other inpatient ward

b

SD

SD

Difference in
mean

Asymptotic
significancesa

Other services

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.
b Mean number of days.
c Mean number of appointments.
d Mean number of attendances.

TABLE 32 Mean number of nights spent in different types of accommodation by participants with dementia for the 10
months between baseline and trial primary end point using only cases where full data were present
Reminiscence (n = 196)
Type of accommodation

Mean number of nights

Sheltered accommodation

0

Residential home

1.71

Control (n = 140)
SD
0
14.522

Mean number of nights

SD

0

0

0

0

Nursing home

0

0

0

0

Dual registered home

0

0

0.39

4.564

General medical ward

0.01

0.071

0.04

0.423

Rehabilitation ward

0

0

0

0

Acute psychiatric ward

0.61

8.500

0

0

n, number for whom service use information available.

Cost–utility analysis
Cost–utility analysis was undertaken separately for participants with dementia and their carers
using the total cost of health-care and social-care services and QALYs generated from the selfcompleted EQ-5D. Cases included all those for whom complete cost data were available (n = 336)
and the analysis was conducted on an ITT basis. Total QALYs were calculated using the area
under the curve method. For cases with missing EQ-5D values, imputed values were generated in
accordance with the procedure outlined in Chapter 2.
While a full CUA had been planned as part of the economic evaluation of the REMCARE trial,
the results showed that generating cost-effectiveness acceptability curves (CEACs) would not
be meaningful. The mean costs of health-care and social-care service use were higher for the
intervention group (see Table 33) and the costs of the joint reminiscence and maintenance
sessions only applied to the intervention arm, giving a higher overall mean cost for the
intervention group compared with the control group. Coupled with the lack of any statistically
significant effect from the self-reported EQ-5D, this indicated that the intervention could not
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TABLE 33 Summary of health and social service costs to the intervention and control groups over 10 months

Service

Reminiscence (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Mean total
costs (£)

SD

Mean total
costs (£)

SD

Difference in
mean total
costs (£)

Asymptotic
significancesa

Participants with dementia
Community care

1072

1809

1170

1983

–98

0.674

Day care

1098

4451

610

1415

488

0.230

Hospital use

2719

7106

2529

8087

190

0.801

Total (participant with
dementia)

4889

8806

4309

8729

580

0.471

258

339

283

449

–25

0.505

Carers
Community care
Day care

7

77

34

307

–27

0.400

1266

3752

1043

3622

223

0.694

Total (carer)

1531

4647

1360

1459

171

0.800

Grand total

6419

Hospital use

5667

751

n, number for whom service use information available.
a Asymptotic significances for Mann–Whitney U-test.

TABLE 34 Summary of results of the cost-effectiveness analysis for participants with dementia using QoL-AD as a
measure of effectiveness
Mean total cost
(SD)

Group

Mean QoL-AD score
(SD)

Difference in cost
(£)

Difference in effect
(QoL-AD score)

1544

0.597

Intervention (n = 196)

5853 (8806)

37.013 (4.768)

Control (n = 140)

4309 (8729)

36.416 (4.692)

ICER (£) (95% CI)
2586 (–20,280 to
24,340)

ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.

be cost-effective. Results shown in Table 35 confirm that the mean difference in QALYs between
intervention and control arms for both participants with dementia and carers were negligible.
Given that these would generate meaninglessly high incremental cost per QALY figures, they
have not been calculated. Cost-effectiveness planes generated from 5000 non-parametric
bootstrapped replications are presented in Appendix 3 for reference.

Patterns of drug use at baseline in the REMCARE trial
Table 36 indicates that at baseline, 61.9% (63.1% reminiscence group; 60.6% control group) of
participants across the whole sample were taking one medication relating specifically to dementia
(i.e. an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor). At baseline, 26.1% (22.4% reminiscence group; 30.7%
control group) of participants across the whole sample were taking one antidepressant drug. At
baseline, 9.9% (10.1% reminiscence group; 9.6% control group) of carers across the whole sample
were taking one antidepressant drug. Fewer than 5% of the sample as a whole were receiving one
or more antipsychotic medications.
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TABLE 35 Summary of results of the CUA
Mean total
cost (£)

SD of mean
total cost (£)

Mean
QALYs

SD of mean
QALYs

Difference in
cost (£)

0.644

0.141

1544

0.001

0.643

0.150
1136

–0.000

Participant

Group

Person with
dementia

Reminiscence (n = 196)

5853

8806

Control (n = 140)

4309

8729

Carer

Reminiscence (n = 196)

2495

3866

0.632

0.175

Control (n = 140)

1359

3743

0.633

0.179

Difference in
effect (QALYs)

n, number for whom service use information available.

TABLE 36 Frequencies for medications at baseline [percentages based on sample n = 486 (268 reminiscence group,
218 control group)
Participant drug use

Reminiscence group (%)

Control group (%)

Whole sample (%)

Participants on one dementia drug

169 (63.1)

132 (60.6)

301 (61.9)

Participants on two dementia drugs

3 (1.1)

6 (2.8)

9 (1.9)

Participants on one antidepressant drug

60 (22.4)

67 (30.7)

127 (26.1)

Participants on two antidepressant drugs

2 (0.07)

1 (0.5)

3 (0.06)

9 (4.1)

Participants on one sleeping drug

7 (2.6)

Participants on two sleeping drugs

1 (0.04)

Participants on one antipsychotic drug

11 (4.1)

Participants on two antipsychotic drugs
Carer on one antidepressant drug

27 (10.1)

16 (3.3)
1 (0.2)

13 (6.0)

24 (4.9)

2 (1.0)

2 (0.04)

21 (9.6)

48 (9.9)

Carer on two antidepressant drugs

1 (0.04)

1 (0.5)

2 (0.04)

Carer on one sleeping drug

9 (3.3)

10 (4.6)

19 (3.9)

Carer on one antipsychotic drug

3 (1.1)

2 (1.0)

5 (1.0)

A comparison of European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions scores of trial
participants with UK norms
Tables 46–51 (Appendix 4) show that, overall, mean EQ-5D and EQ-5D VAS scores for both
participants and carers were lower than population norms. Mean population norms59 tend to
decrease with age, and this was also observed in the REMCARE trial.
Triangulation substudy to compare self-report of service use by
participants with dementia with their general practitioner records
Health economists have two options for collecting information about the frequency and type of
contacts that participants have in RCTs with health-care and social-care services. These are to
ask participants to recall contacts over a specified period of time or to interrogate GP or hospital
notes directly. There have been previous studies looking at the level of agreement or otherwise
between these two methods.57 We opted to ask REMCARE study participants to recall their
type and frequency of contacts as a less intensive research method than interrogation of patient
records. This triangulation substudy was designed to check the level of agreement or otherwise
of participant recall with their GP records. Weighted kappa, κ, was used to assess the degree
of agreement between self-reported health-care service use for a sample of participants with
dementia (n = 36; 18 from intervention group and 18 from control group, randomly selected from
the Hull and Bangor groups) and records maintained by their GPs. The results are presented in
Table 37. A higher kappa coefficient (maximum value 1) indicates a higher level of agreement.
Coefficients may be grouped to form a scale, such as those devised by Landis and Koch63 and
Altman.64 The scale of kappa coefficients presented by Altman64 gives five levels of agreement:
< 0.20 = poor; 0.20–0.40 = fair; 0.41–0.60 = moderate; 0.61–0.80 = good; and > 0.80 = very good.
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Levels of agreement at baseline, 3 months and 10 months between self-reported contacts and
GP records were consistently good or very good, with the exception of psychiatrist contacts at
baseline and 3 months, GP visits at 3 months and practice nurse at 10 months. Overall, there
was a high level of agreement between data collected from participants with dementia and data
collected from their GPs. Although based on a small subsample of REMCARE participants, the
results of this triangulation study suggest that we can be relatively confident about the recall of
participants with mild to moderate dementia and their carers about their contacts with services
in the REMCARE trial.

0.61 (0.87)

0.50 (1.03)

0.56 (0.23)

0.97 (2.43)

Practice nurse

CPN

Psychiatrist

Hospital use

1.03 (2.43)

0.25 (0.55)

0.56 (1.13)

0.50 (0.85)

1.58 (2.03)

CSRIc

0.82

0.07

0.88

0.80

0.82

κd

4.92

0.67

5.28

4.86

4.91

z-score

< 0.001

0.51

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

p-value

0.97 (3.12)

0.56 (0.23)

0.33 (1.37)

0.47 (0.91)

1.33 (1.31)

GPb

3 months

0.97 (3.12)

0.28 (0.57)

0.58 (2.03)

0.36 (0.87)

1.39 (1.29)

CSRIc

0.93

0.19

0.74

0.89

0.58

κd

5.57

1.88

4.77

5.4

3.48

z-score

< 0.001

0.06

< 0.005

< 0.001

< 0.001

p-value

1.47 (2.35)

0.58 (1.84)

0.39 (1.20)

0.89 (1.01)

2.22 (3.02)

GPb

10 months

1.42 (2.38)

0.78 (1.84)

0.50 (1.83)

0.47 (0.65)

2.78 (3.53)

CSRIc

0.99

0.60

0.83

0.31

0.75

κd

5.94

3.77

5.04

2.31

4.52

z-score

Health-care service use was collected for the period 3 months prior to the baseline assessments being completed.
GP: These columns record the mean number of contacts for health-care service use retrieved from patient records maintained by GP practices. SDs are in parentheses.
CSRI: These columns present the mean number of health-care service contacts obtained from the CSRI, a patient-reported health-care and social-care service use questionnaire. SDs are in parentheses.
kappa coefficient indicating level of agreement between the mean number of contacts presented in the GP and CSRI columns. Higher values indicate a greater degree of agreement (up to a maximum possible
value of 1).

1.42 (1.89)

GP visit

a
b
c
d

GPb

Service type

Baselinea

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.02

< 0.001

p-value

TABLE 37 Level of agreement between self-reported contacts with health-care professionals by participants with dementia in the REMCARE trial, and their GP records (n = 36)
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Chapter 4
Discussion
Main findings
The REMCARE trial evaluated the impact of being offered the opportunity to attend joint
reminiscence groups on people with dementia and their caregivers.
With 487 people with dementia/family caregiver pairs, this is the largest trial of any
reminiscence-based intervention for people with dementia in the world literature. The primary
planned analyses do not show any benefit from being allocated to receive the reminiscence
intervention for either people with dementia or their caregivers, in terms of quality of life, for
the person with dementia, or psychological distress, for the family caregiver. No effect was found
on the autobiographical memory of people with dementia, or on their mood or functional level
when examining the secondary outcome variables. Similarly, no benefits for the family caregiver,
in terms of mood and stress, were identified. Neither people with dementia nor their caregivers
reported any improvement in quality of relationship. A difference does emerge on one of the four
subscales of the primary outcome measure for caregivers, the anxiety subscale of the GHQ. On
this subscale, those caregivers randomised to receive reminiscence report higher levels of anxiety
at the 10-month end point, whereas those allocated to receive treatment as usual show a reduced
level of anxiety at this point.
This was the first economic evaluation alongside a trial of joint reminiscence groups, and we
examined, from a public sector, multiagency perspective, the relationship between costs and
outcomes for both participants with dementia and their family carers. We undertook a thorough
micro-costing of the RYCT programme and found that approximately two-thirds of the mean
total cost of running a RYCT programme was accounted for by group leader and assistant costs,
with transport being the next most significant cost. The costs of running a RYCT programme
depend on whether group leaders are NHS salaried or freelance and whether assistants are paid
or voluntary. Variation in RYCT programme costs between research centres in the REMCARE
trial was accounted for by payment method and grade of group leaders and assistants.
There were very few statistically significant differences in the frequency and total cost of NHS,
social care and voluntary sector service use between groups. On a subsample comparing
carers’ self-report of service use with primary care records, there was evidence overall of good
agreement on most aspects of service usage. The intervention group reported using more local
authority and NHS day-care services and day-care hospital services than the control group
over the 10-month study period. It may be that one of the additional effects of attending a
reminiscence group with other carers is the opportunity to find out about other available services
and how to access them.
Participants with dementia were able to complete the EQ-5D in a face-to-face interview, in
line with evidence on suitability of this health-related quality-of-life instrument in this patient
group.58 However, at baseline, our sample (both in the intervention group and control group),
both participants and carers, reported lower health-related quality of life than UK norms by age
and gender.59
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The primary end point effectiveness results of this trial mean that RYCT could not be costeffective. The differences in QALYs between intervention and control groups over the 10-month
study period were negligible. Service costs and the cost of the intervention meant that there were
greater overall costs for no apparent benefits on the measures used. Although calculation of an
estimated cost per point improvement on the QoL-AD was possible, the CIs were so broad as to
make this impossible to interpret. A more precise estimate would have allowed comparison with
the best-established psychosocial intervention for people with dementia: cognitive stimulation.
This has been shown to have a QoL-AD benefit of between 1 and 2 points.2
These findings stand in contrast to those of our trial platform, where, in a much smaller sample,
significant differences on autobiographical memory and caregiver depression were identified
after 12 weekly group reminiscence sessions, in favour of the reminiscence condition. Notably,
the treatment as usual control group showed a decline in these and other outcomes over the
3 months of the study, whereas those receiving the reminiscence intervention maintained their
baseline levels. In the current study, the marked decline in carers’ stress and strain over the
treatment and follow-up period is not evident in the treatment as usual group as it was in the trial
platform. Failure to replicate the trial platform may be due to a range of factors, some resulting
from the rigorous application of the learning from the trial platform in relation to an appropriate
control group and randomisation method.
The extension of the study from three to eight centres meant that there were a number of new
group facilitators. Although the trial platform demonstrated that the approach could be delivered
by new facilitators, with training and supervision, and a detailed treatment manual had been
produced, it was necessary in the current study to ensure that the RYCT approach was delivered
as planned. This was achieved by each centre receiving training from the originator of the
approach, having regular opportunities to meet with other facilitators for peer supervision, and
completion after each session of a checklist indicating adherence to the approach as set out in
the treatment manual. A number of group sessions in several centres were videotaped for the
purposes of providing a record for group members, and these reinforce the extent to which the
approach was implemented as planned.
Overall, 81% of participants completed the 3-month assessment and 72% of participants
completed the 10-month end point assessment. The latter figure was consistent with our
projections for a sample of people with dementia at this mild to moderate degree of severity
initially living in the community. Attrition through death and illness was the most common
reason for not being available for follow-up assessments, with the rates of attrition being less for
the intervention than the control group (23% and 34%, respectively). There is no evidence that
the differential attrition rate influenced the findings, with little difference in the characteristics
of those dropping out between the groups, with the exception that those dropping out of the
treatment as usual condition did so at a slightly lower level of dementia severity.
Although attrition from the study was less marked in the intervention arm of the study, a
considerable minority of those allocated to receive the reminiscence intervention did not in
fact participate as planned. Over 1 in 10 (11%) of participants randomised did not attend any
group sessions at all, and one-quarter in total attended three or fewer sessions. In some cases
this was due to illness or death, in others it was for logistical reasons and in other cases either
the caregiver or the person with dementia decided not to continue. A threshold of attending
six or more of the 12 weekly sessions was set, based on a consensus of clinical experience of the
approach. Similarly, a threshold of three or more of the potential seven monthly sessions was set
to indicate compliance with the maintenance intervention.
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Analysing the data in relation to whether or not the intervention was actually received, rather
than by allocation, indicated some differences in outcomes between those receiving the
intervention and those who did not. Autobiographical memory, in relation to being able to
recount memories related to particular events in the person’s life, showed a significant benefit at
the 3-month assessment for those who attended more weekly sessions. The quality of relationship
between the person with dementia and caregiver, as rated by the person with dementia, was
higher at the 10-month end point for those who attended more monthly sessions. Quality of
life of the person with dementia, rated on the EQ-5D by the person with dementia, showed a
similar positive effect for those who had attended more monthly sessions. (Those who attended
more monthly sessions were a subgroup of those who attended more weekly sessions.) Finally,
those caregivers attending more weekly sessions reported a higher level of stress on the RSS at
the 10-month follow-up. Thus, in relation to the person with dementia, these results are more
consistent with the trial platform, but continue to show a contrasting, negative effect on the
caregiver. It should be borne in mind that these compliance findings may reflect a ‘survivor’
effect, with those able to continue having higher scores on certain measures, irrespective of the
intervention. They are also the result of a number of statistical comparisons and may be chance
findings. The attribution to the intervention cannot then be clear. However, the analyses do
control for baseline levels of each measure, as well as key demographic factors.

Implications for health care
Should joint reminiscence group interventions be withdrawn?
Given the largely negative findings, and a strong suggestion that any effects on family caregivers
are to increase stress and anxiety, the question must be raised as to whether or not such joint
reminiscence groups should be withdrawn at this stage. The findings are unexpected and not
consistent with systematic reviews,1 which suggest that involving people with dementia and
caregivers together in an intervention leads to better outcomes for family caregivers.
Feedback from caregivers who have participated in the programme will be of great value in
interpreting these results. Feedback was collected regularly as part of the group programme, and
is now being analysed thematically to assist in the interpretation of the trial findings. Given the
finding that it is those who remain with the groups who show the worst outcomes, on the RSS at
least, their comments are especially important to consider.
The triangulation of feedback from participants with the trial findings was not part of the original
trial protocol, and is outside the scope of the current report. However, it is a necessary piece of
work in order to enable a fuller understanding and interpretation of the trial findings, and will be
reported in due course.
The trial does indicate clearly that this is not an intervention that would be taken up by all people
with dementia and caregivers, with one-quarter not taking up the opportunity when offered to
engage with the groups. Some expressed a discomfort with groups, whereas some caregivers
found it logistically difficult to attend on a regular basis. Some caregivers were doubtful the
group would be helpful, and there were certainly examples of people with dementia who had
shown some enjoyment of the groups being withdrawn by their relative who was less enthusiastic
about attending. Outside the research context, joining such a group would clearly be a matter of
personal preference, and potentially more choice regarding the person with dementia attending
alone might be offered.
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Further work also needs to be undertaken to identify whether or not there are particular factors
that lead to particular people with dementia and caregivers benefiting from attending the groups,
looking at factors that predict outcomes. This will be linked with consideration of clinical
significance. At baseline, over one-third (37%) of the family caregivers showed levels of anxiety of
clinical concern on the HADS; if the negative findings from caregivers had an influence on these
rates, this would be of particular relevance. At the 10-month time point, the rate for carers who
attended six or more RYCT sessions was 39%, compared with 37% for those who had attended
fewer group sessions, with no clear difference between groups emerging. The difficulty from a
clinical perspective may well be how to balance positive benefits for people with dementia with
negative effects on family caregivers. Given the crucial role of family caregivers in maintaining
people with dementia in the community, should the impact on the caregiver be given precedence?

Factors to consider in research on psychosocial interventions
One of the limitations of the REMCARE trial that has emerged is a lack of emphasis on process
evaluation alongside the intervention. A more systematic approach to recording the experiences
of those participating in the interventions (and those who decided not to continue), would have
had the potential to illuminate the unexpected findings of the trial. As with many other studies
in the field, the evaluation frame has focused on changes outside the group context, and it
would have been helpful to have further evaluations of changes within the treatment context, for
example in participation, communication and interaction, and in enjoyment – for both people
with dementia and their caregivers.
Originally, it had been planned to examine in more detail the delivery of the treatment, through
videotaping and rating a sample of sessions in each centre; however, a lighter touch to monitoring
adherence was recommended during the review process, and so the checklist approach was
utilised. It would have been helpful to have had more details regarding how caregivers who
were expressing stress and difficulty were supported in the groups. The treatment manual
schedules separate time for caregivers to meet together in a separate room, away from the
people with dementia, during certain (not all) group sessions. There was some discussion during
the project regarding these sessions, which appeared necessary in some groups and less so in
others. Potentially, having an opportunity to ventilate in such a context might be helpful for one
caregiver, but may spark increased concerns in another, perhaps regarding what lies ahead in the
caregiving journey. One possibility is that the sessions primed expressions of stress and anxiety,
but because this was not the primary focus did not adequately bring these towards resolution.
However, this is difficult to ascertain at this juncture.
The study also lacks a means of balancing and reconciling discrepant outcomes for the person
with dementia and his or her caregiver. A rating of global outcome for each dyad would have
been one approach to this difficult area. Perhaps because caregiver and person with dementia
outcomes are typically interlinked, this area of outcome assessment has not been developed in
this field. The outcome measures used in the study tend to focus on negative outcomes for the
carer, rather than positive well-being. Depression, anxiety and stress arising from caregiving are
well covered, but positive aspects much less so – perhaps only through the ‘warmth’ aspect of the
relationship measure.
After the trial had been running for some months, some evidence from the literature emerged
that there could be a differential response to reminiscence work, according to the type of
dementia, Alzheimer’s or vascular. This variable was added to the data set, but proved difficult
to obtain in many settings. The diagnosis of subtype of dementia still appears to be challenging
in many NHS services in England and Wales, and makes this type of comparison much
more difficult.
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A number of instrumental variables were considered, in attempting to understand the findings
of the study. These are variables that could potentially have a role in mediating the relationships
identified in the statistical analyses, by influencing attendance at the groups which would affect
the outcome variables indirectly only through attendance. In this trial, insufficient information
was collected to include any of these variables as instrumental variables in the immediate
analysis. However, the variables are worth considering for future studies of this type.
The variables suggested included the timing of the group in relation to the current relationship
status. Some caregivers were reaching the end of their time caring at home, and their stress was
increasing rapidly. The timing of the intervention, as with many psychosocial interventions, may
be crucial. Although data are available on severity of dementia, these do not necessarily indicate
the difficulties being experienced by the caregiver. Specifically, no measure of behavioural
difficulties was included (as this was not the focus of the study). However, such a measure may
have been a useful indicator of how the caregiver viewed the person with dementia’s difficulties in
day-to-day life.
In a clinical context, attempts might be made to assemble a group with complementary
characteristics. In the research context, facilitators were required to develop group cohesion even,
as in one group, where there were group members with an antipathy arising from contacts with
each other well before the group started. Logistic issues, such as meeting times, ease of access
with travel and transport were also inflexible in the research context. Even though transport
could be provided, this was potentially stressful for some, in view of the distance between the
person’s home and the meeting place. As in some cases some time passed between participants
agreeing to take part and the group commencing, the person’s initial interest may have waned, or
other circumstances may have changed.
The facilitator and volunteer characteristics may also be important to consider further. Despite
adherence to the intervention protocol, there are variations in style that could potentially have
been captured by measures of therapeutic alliance, cognitive style and interpersonal style.
Variations even in the use of telephone reminders for the dyads prior to the sessions could
presumably influence attendance rates. Some of these factors, if they had been influential, might
perhaps have been picked up in the inclusion of location and wave in the analysis models, which
effectively allows effects specific to a particular group to emerge, if very different from the others.

Recommendations for future research
Two major areas for further research arise from this trial and its findings. First, given the
findings on caregiver anxiety and stress, a direct comparison with other caregiver interventions
would be of particular interest. This is currently under way, through the National Institute of
Health Research (NIHR)-funded Support at Home – Interventions to Enhance Life in Dementia
Programme ‘SHIELD’ (principal investigator: Professor Martin Orrell, University College
London ), in which joint reminiscence groups are being compared with a caregiver support
programme, based on the Befriending and Costs of Caring (BECCA) intervention, evaluated in a
previous HTA trial.65–67
The second relates to the effects of reminiscence groups for people with dementia alone. This was
considered in the trial platform for REMCARE, in which outcomes appeared similar whether or
not caregivers were included. If the putative negative effects on caregivers could be avoided if the
caregiver is not required to attend with the person with dementia, then it may be that this still
constitutes a useful intervention for people with dementia. However, an evaluation of its effects
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should focus on within-session and proximal benefits, rather than longer-term benefits, as have
been evaluated in the current trial, with little apparent effect. The research would then address
the potential benefits for people with dementia of reminiscence groups, in terms of affect and
well-being and autobiographical memory within and soon after group participation.

Conclusions
The REMCARE trial indicates that offering participation in a programme of joint reminiscence
groups for people with dementia and caregivers is neither an effective nor a cost-effective
intervention in relation to quality of life for people with dementia or psychological distress for
family caregivers. Indeed, it may be associated with an increase in anxiety amongst caregivers.
ITT analyses do not indicate any benefits to participants with dementia on secondary outcomes
such as autobiographical memory, mood or quality of relationship with the caregiver. Onequarter of those randomised to attend reminiscence groups attended three or fewer of the
planned 19 sessions. There is some evidence from a planned compliance analysis suggesting that
those who do attend as planned show improvements in autobiographical memory at the 3-month
follow-up, and in quality of life and quality of relationship after 10 months of the intervention.
However, caregivers who attend report greater stress. These compliance analysis results should be
viewed with some caution – they are exploratory and changes may be attributed to other factors
rather than the intervention received.
Further work is needed to understand these findings in the context of reports from those
participating in the groups. A comparison of the joint reminiscence approach with a caregiver
support intervention is already underway, and together these projects should be able to
indicate whether the joint approach should be reconsidered, despite the evident enjoyment and
satisfaction of those involved.
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Appendix 1
Unit costs and sources
TABLE 38 Health care and social care unit costs
Item

Unit

Cost (£)

NHS district nurse, home visit

Per visit

27

District nurse home visit, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010 , p. 159)55

NHS district nurse, clinic visit

Per visit

73

District nurse per hour spent with patient, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010,
p. 159)55

GP surgery visit

Per visit

GP home visit

Per visit

120

Nurse surgery visit

Per visit

12

Per consultation, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 164)55

Nurse home visit

Per visit

20

Per home visit, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 164)55

NHS health visitor, home visit

Per visit

42

Health visitor home visit, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 161)55

NHS health visitor, clinic visit

Per visit

84

Health visitor per hour of clinic contact, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010,
p. 161)55

NHS psychiatrist, home visit

Per hour

328

Assumed same as clinic visit. Consultant: psychiatric cost per hour patient contact,
including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 220)55

NHS psychiatrist, clinic visit

Per hour

328

Consultant: psychiatric cost per hour patient contact, including qualification costs
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 220)55

NHS psychologist, home visit

Per hour

81

Hourly rate assumed same as for clinic visit. Per hour of client contact, clinical
psychologist. £1.50 per visit for travel (PSSRU, 2010, p. 155)55

NHS psychologist, clinic visit

Per hour

81

Per hour of client contact, clinical psychologist (PSSRU, 2010, p. 155)55

NHS counsellor, home visit

Per hour

44

Assumed same as clinic visit. Per hour of client contact for counselling service in
primary care (PSSRU, 2010, p. 78)55

NHS counsellor, clinic visit

Per hour

44

Per hour of client contact for counselling service in primary care (PSSRU, 2010, p. 78)55

NHS CPN, home visit

Per hour

56

Hourly rate assumed same as for clinic visit. Per hour of face-to-face contact, including
qualification costs. £1.50 per visit for travel (PSSRU, 2010, p. 160)55

NHS CPN, clinic visit

Per hour

56

Per hour of face-to-face contact, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 160)55

NHS physiotherapist, home
visit

Per visit

47

Per physiotherapist home visit, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 151)55

NHS physiotherapist, clinic
visit

Per visit

17

Per physiotherapist clinic visit, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 151)55

NHS occupational therapist,
home visit

Per visit

46

Per home visit, NHS community occupational therapist, including qualification costs
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 152)55

NHS occupational therapist,
clinic visit

Per visit

17

Per clinic visit, NHS community occupational therapist, including qualification costs
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 152)55

Care manager, home visit

Per visit

36

Based on registered manager for the intensive management of older people, cost per
home visit (PSSRU, 2010, p. 178)55

Care manager, clinic visit

Per hour

112

Based on registered manager for the intensive management of older people, cost per
hour of face-to-face contact (PSSRU, 2010, p. 178)55

Social worker, home visit

Per hour

213

Assumed to be same as clinic visit. Per hour of face-to-face contact, including
qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 172)55

Social worker, clinic visit

Per hour

213

Per hour of face-to-face contact, including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 172)55

Local authority home-care
worker

Per hour

25

Per hour of weekday face-to-face contact, local authority home-care worker (PSSRU,
2010, p. 176)55

3.10

Source/notes

GP per surgery/clinic minute including qualification costs and direct care staff costs
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 167)55
Per home visit lasting 23.4 minutes, including travel time, qualification costs and direct
care staff costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 167)55

continued
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TABLE 38 Health care and social care unit costs (continued)
Item

Unit

Cost (£)

Source/notes

Care attendant

Per hour

25

Assumed same as for local authority home-care worker

Sitting scheme

Per session

12.99

Based on five agencies in Torbay 2005 (Charlesworth, et al. 2008 , p. 52),65 adjusted to
2010 prices

Carer’s support worker,
home visit

Per hour

49

Assumed same as clinic visit, per hour of client related work for family support worker,
including training costs (PSSRU, 2010, p. 179)55

Carer’s support worker, clinic
visit

Per hour

49

Per hour of client related work for family support worker, including training costs
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 179)55

NHS chiropodist home visit

Per visit

20

Per home visit, community chiropodist (PSSRU, 2010, p. 154)55

NHS chiropodist clinic visit

Per visit

11

Per clinic visit, community chiropodist (PSSRU, 2010, p. 154)55

NHS dietician, home visit

Per hour

57

Per hour of home visiting, hospital-based dietician including qualification costs £2.80
per visit for travel (PSSRU, 2010, p. 198)55

NHS dietician, clinic visit

Per hour

32

Per hour in clinic, hospital-based dietician including qualification costs (PSSRU, 2010,
p. 198)55

Local authority day care

Per day

43

Per day, local authority social services day care for people with mental health problems
(PSSRU, 2010, p. 74)55

Voluntary-sector day care

Per day

42

Per day, voluntary/not-for-profit organisation providing day care for people with mental
health problems (PSSRU, 2010, p. 75)55

NHS day care

Per day

66

Per day, NHS trust day care for people with mental health problems (PSSRU, 2010,
p. 73)55

PSSRU, Personal Social Services Research Unit.
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Appendix 2
Cost of health-care and social-care
service use
TABLE 39 Cost of community-based service use for participants with dementia (mean cost over 10 months)

Service
District nurse
GP
Practice nurse (GP clinic)
Health visitor

Intervention (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Mean (£)

Mean (£)

SD (£)

SD (£)

Difference in
mean (£)

59.57

220.863

30.03

98.398

29.24

211.88

292.578

259.03

910.627

–47.15

11.43

16.958

14.77

36.236

–3.34

0.43

6.000

0.60

5.002

–0.17

Community psychiatrist

92.32

213.669

123.59

372.755

–31.27

Psychologist

36.78

150.584

10.47

44.795

26.31

Counsellor

1.01

10.037

0.31

3.719

0.70

CPN/CMHT

57.19

202.857

100.24

356.289

–43.05

Physiotherapist
Occupational health therapist

5.14

39.397

9.42

56.255

–4.28

20.58

76.994

19.01

62.671

1.57

Care manager

3.73

17.861

1.29

9.069

2.44

Social worker

152.96

597.054

99.98

258.967

52.98

Home-care worker

127.53

507.398

233.10

1054.595

–105.57

Care attendant

199.51

1126.772

165.13

770.121

34.38

Sitting scheme

25.25

114.356

14.75

59.215

10.50

Family support worker

57.50

313.970

78.87

550.407

–21.37

Chiropodist

8.81

19.713

8.11

17.931

0.70

Dietician

0.32

3.189

1.63

13.842

–1.31

1071.94

1809.059

1170.33

1982.962

–98.42

Total

n, number for whom service use information available.

TABLE 40 Cost of day-care service use for participants with dementia (mean cost over 10 months)
Intervention (n = 196)
Service provider

Mean (£)

Control (n = 140)
SD (£)

Mean (£)

SD (£)

Difference in
mean (£)

Local authority

547.15

1293.234

299.46

955.450

247.69

Voluntary organisation

278.62

2603.460

155.11

540.912

123.51

273.09

3353.707

155.57

607.746

117.52

1098.86

4451.440

610.14

NHS (not hospital)
Total mean cost

1414.61

488.72

n, number for whom service use information available.
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TABLE 41 Cost of hospital service use for participants with dementia (mean cost over 10 months)
Intervention (n = 196)
Inpatient services

Mean (£)

Control (n = 140)
SD (£)

Mean (£)

Difference in
mean (£)

SD (£)

Assessment/rehabilitation

555

3618

76

556

479

Continuing care/respite

301

1882

345

2429

–44

Medical ward

579

2826

859

4694

–280

Other inpatient ward

513

2827

548

3928

–35

431

1609

620

2927

–189

21

56

49

245

–28

319

2508

32

286

287

2719

7106

2529

8087

190

Other services
Outpatient services
Accident and emergency
Day hospital
Total mean cost

n, number for whom service use information available.

TABLE 42 Cost of community-based service use for carers (mean cost over 10 months)

Service
District nurse

Intervention (n = 196)

Control (n = 140)

Mean (£)

Mean (£)

SD (£)

SD (£)

Difference in
mean (£)

8.07

48.881

3.33

11.764

4.74

153.01

219.865

155.30

218.392

–2.29

20.51

135.639

10.27

33.872

10.24

Health visitor

4.07

34.794

2.70

28.593

1.37

Community psychiatrist

0.00

0.000

5.85

69.303

–5.85

GP
Practice nurse (GP clinic)

Psychologist
Counsellor

10.50

72.076

16.81

126.615

–6.31

8.64

45.135

12.15

120.918

–3.51

CPN/CMHT

3.25

17.105

4.82

30.123

–1.57

Physiotherapist

5.20

19.616

11.02

53.929

–5.82

Occupational health therapist

3.45

27.382

0.78

5.649

2.67

Care manager

1.31

11.36

0.00

0.000

1.31

Social worker

14.13

88.830

12.58

65.679

1.55

Home-care worker

7.11

68.437

35.39

317.641

–28.28

Care attendant

7.60

105.002

0.00

0.000

7.60

Sitting scheme

0.13

1.856

0.37

4.391

–0.24

Family support worker

7.90

42.181

8.95

52.939

–1.05

Chiropodist

2.33

7.709

1.89

6.590

0.44

Dietician

0.98

7.826

0.68

5.924

0.30

258.19

339.341

282.89

448.779

–24.70

Total

n, number for whom service use information available.
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TABLE 43 Cost of day-care service use for carers (mean cost over 10 months)
Service provider

Intervention (n = 196)
Mean (£)

Control (n = 140)
SD (£)

Mean (£)

SD (£)

Difference in mean
(£)

Local authority

5.27

73.714

0.00

0.000

5.27

Voluntary organisation

1.54

21.500

33.17

307.334

–31.63

NHS (not hospital)

0.00

0.000

0.94

11.156

–0.94

Total mean cost

6.81

76.680

34.11

307.434

–27.30

Difference in mean
(£)

n, number for whom service use information available.

TABLE 44 Cost of hospital service use for carers (mean cost over 10 months)
Intervention (n = 196)
Inpatient services
Assessment/
rehabilitation
Continuing care/respite

Mean (£)

Control (n = 140)
SD (£)

Mean (£)

SD (£)

815

36

352

99
–25

135
33

443

58

374

501

2554

461

3103

40

58

551

89

600

–31

458

2,046

276

933

182

Accident and
Emergency

9

32

19

122

–10

Day hospital

72

478

104

658

–32

1266

3752

1043

3622

223

Medical ward
Other inpatient ward
Other services
Outpatient services

Total mean cost

n, number for whom service use information available.
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Appendix 3
Cost-effectiveness analysis
TABLE 45 Summary of results of the cost-effectiveness analysis for carers using GHQ-28

Group

Mean total cost (£) (SD)

Mean GHQ-28 score (SD)

Difference in cost (£)

Difference in effect
(GHQ-28 score)

Intervention (n = 196)

2495 (3866)

23.162 (10.807)

1136

0.922

Control (n = 140)

1359 (3743)

22.240 (10.043)

n, number for whom service use information available.

6000

Incremental cost (£)

4000

2000

0

–2000
–0.1

–0.05

0
Incremental QALY

0.05

0.1

FIGURE 2 Cost-effectiveness plane for participants with dementia (quality of life, derived from self-completed EQ-5D).
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FIGURE 3 Cost-effectiveness plane for carers’ quality of life, derived from self-completed EQ-5D.
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Appendix 4
European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions
scores of trial participants compared with
UK norms
TABLE 46 Participant with dementia EQ-5D values by gender and age group
RYCT group

Control group

All participants

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

Female

0.80 (n/a ), 1

0.80 (n/a), 1

0.85 (0.23)

Male

0.81 (n/a), 1

0.81 (n/a), 1

0.84 (0.27)

PwD age
group (years)

Gender of participant

45–54

Total
55–64

65–74

75 +

0.80 (0.01), 2

0.80 (0.01), 2

0.85 (0.25)

Female

0.80 (0.15), 5

0.82 (0.16), 3

0.81 (0.14), 8

0.81 (0.26)

Male

0.66 (0.17), 6

0.76 (0.05), 2

0.69 (0.14), 8

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.72 (0.17), 11

0.80 (0.12), 5

0.75 (0.15), 16

0.80 (0.26)

Female

0.70 (0.30), 30

0.83 (0.15), 22

0.75 (0.26), 52

0.78 (0.25)

Male

0.71 (0.29), 44

0.73 (0.36), 35

0.72 (0.32), 79

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.71 (0.29), 74

0.77 (0.30), 57

0.73 (0.30), 131

0.78 (0.26)

Female

0.76 (0.24), 89

0.75 (0.25), 81

0.75 (0.24), 170

0.71 (0.27)

Male

0.77 (0.23), 87

0.75 (0.24), 64

0.76 (0.23), 151

0.75 (0.28)

Total

0.76 (0.23), 176

0.75 (0.24), 145

0.76 (0.24), 321

0.73 (0.27)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.
Note: best possible health = 1, worst possible health = 0.

TABLE 47 Participant with dementia EQ-5D VAS values by gender and age group
RYCT group

Control group

All participants

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

Female

55.00 (n/a ), 1

55.00 (n/a), 1

82.42 (17.23)

Male

80.00 (n/a), 1

80.00 (n/a), 1

81.56 (19.23)

PwD age
group (years)

Gender of participant

45–54

Total
55–64

65–74

75 +

67.50 (17.68), 2

67.50 (17.68), 2

82.03 (18.15)

Female

50.60 (34.88), 5

87.50 (17.68), 2

61.14 (34.46), 7

80.26 (17.67)

Male

65.50 (30.67), 6

50.00 (43.59), 3

60.33 (33.51), 9

78.99 (19.04)

Total

58.73 (31.90), 11

65.00 (38.08), 5

60.69 (32.77), 16

79.74 (18.23)

Female

75.74 (22.40), 31

69.80 (27.69), 25

72.55 (24.73), 55

76.55 (18.61)

Male

69.14 (20.98), 42

75.11 (17.92), 35

71.86 (19.75), 77

78.19 (27.40)

Total

71.95 (21.69), 73

72.90 (22.45), 60

72.14 (21.87), 132

77.32 (18.05)

Female

71.86 (19.36), 91

69.73 (16.78), 85

70.65 (18.03), 175

74.07 (18.47)

Male

73.73 (18.23), 89

71.03 (19.84), 65

72.59 (18.91), 154

72.90 (18.99)

Total

72.78 (18.78), 180

70.29 (18.12), 150

71.56 (18.44), 329

73.66 (18.63)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.
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TABLE 48 Carer EQ-5D values by gender and age group
Carer age
group (years)

Gender of carer

< 25

Female

RYCT group

Control group

All carers

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

0.71 (n/a ), 1

0.71 (n/a), 1

0.94 (0.12)

0.71 (n/a), 1

Total
25–34
35–44

45–54

55–64

65–74

75 +

0.71 (n/a), 1

0.94 (0.12)

Male

0.80 (n/a), 1

0.80 (n/a), 1

0.93 (0.16)

Total

0.80 (n/a), 1

0.80 (n/a), 1

0.93 (0.15)

Female

0.88 (0.16), 5

0.69 (0.52), 4

0.80 (0.35), 9

0.91 (0.15)

Male

0.87 (0.09), 4

0.85 (0.05), 2

0.87 (0.07), 6

0.91 (0.17)

Total

0.88 (0.13), 9

0.74 (0.41), 6

0.83 (0.27), 15

0.91 (0.16)

Female

0.85 (0.19), 15

0.90 (0.11), 10

0.87 (0.16), 25

0.85 (0.23)

Male

0.90 (0.09), 3

0.94 (0.09), 6

0.93 (0.09), 9

0.84 (0.27)

Total

0.85 (0.18), 18

0.92 (0.10), 16

0.88 (0.15), 34

0.85 (0.25)

Female

0.81 (0.19), 38

0.79 (0.21), 30

0.80 (0.20), 68

0.81 (0.26)

Male

0.79 (0.31), 9

0.86 (0.11), 6

0.82 (0.25), 15

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.81 (0.21), 47

0.80 (0.20), 36

0.81 (0.21), 83

0.80 (0.26)

Female

0.74 (0.25), 70

0.73 (0.28), 57

0.73 (0.26), 127

0.78 (0.25)

Male

0.82 (0.30), 20

0.80 (0.21), 20

0.81 (0.26), 40

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.76 (0.26), 90

0.75 (0.26), 77

0.75 (0.26), 167

0.78 (0.26)

Female

0.74 (0.22), 58

0.68 (0.25), 31

0.72 (0.23), 89

0.71 (0.27)

Male

0.77 (0.23), 43

0.80 (0.20), 43

0.78 (0.21), 86

0.75 (0.28)

Total

0.76 (0.22), 101

0.75 (0.23), 74

0.75 (0.22), 175

0.73 (0.27)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.

TABLE 49 Carer EQ-5D VAS values by gender and age group
Carer age
group (years)
< 25

Gender of carer

RYCT group

Control group

All carers

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

Female

100.00 (n/a), 1

100.00 (n/a), 1

86.00 (13.43)

Total

100.00 (n/a), 1

100.00 (n/a), 1

86.49 (13.60)

76.00 (n/a), 1

86.87 (14.41)

25–34

Male
Total

76.00 (n/a), 1

35–44

Female

76.80 (22.66), 5

45–54

65–74

75 +

76.00 (n/a), 1
67.50 (33.04), 4

76.00 (n/a), 1

86.84 (14.41)

72.67 (26.27), 9

86.35 (14.88)

Male

87.50 (9.57), 4

82.50 (17.68), 2

85.83 (11.14), 6

86.81 (12.39)

Total

81.56 (17.97), 9

72.50 (27.88), 6

77.93 (21.99), 15

86.56 (13.79)

Female

73.67 (13.16), 15

75.50 (17.73), 10

74.40 (14.82), 25

82.42 (17.23)

Male

85.00 (5.00), 3

86.33 (11.45), 6

85.89 (9.41), 9

81.56 (19.23)

Total

75.56 (12.82), 18

79.56 (16.18), 16

77.44 (14.41), 34

82.03 (18.15)

Female

74.56 (18.16), 71

69.76 (20.09), 58

72.40 (19.13), 129

76.55 (18.61)

Male

77.15 (16.61), 20

76.09 (21.92), 22

76.60 (19.35), 42

78.19 (27.40)

Total

75.13 (17.77), 91

71.50 (20.66), 80

73.43 (19.21), 171

77.32 (18.05)

Female

70.08 (18.62), 59

71.12 (16.28), 34

70.46 (17.71), 93

74.07 (18.47)

Male

74.65 (17.05), 43

73.43 (20.40), 44

74.03 (18.72), 87

72.90 (18.99)

Total

72.01 (18.03), 102

72.42 (18.64), 78

72.19 (18.24), 180

73.66 (18.63)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.
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TABLE 50 Proxy values of EQ-5D grouped by age and gender
PwD age
group (years)

Gender of carer

45–54

Female

55–64

65–74

75 +

RYCT group

Control group

All

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

0.81 (n/a ), 1

0.81 (n/a), 1

0.85 (0.23)

Male

0.62 (n/a), 1

0.62 (n/a), 1

0.84 (0.27)

Total

0.72 (0.14), 2

0.72 (0.14), 2

0.85 (0.25)

Female

0.53 (0.29), 7

0.63 (0.31), 4

0.56 (0.29), 11

0.81 (0.26)

Male

0.62 (0.41), 5

0.71 (0.00), 2

0.65 (0.34), 7

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.57 (0.33), 12

0.65 (0.24), 6

0.60 (0.30), 18

0.80 (0.26)

Female

0.58 (0.29), 48

0.67 (0.26), 35

0.62 (0.28), 83

0.78 (0.25)

Male

0.59 (0.29), 27

0.60 (0.29), 22

0.59 (0.29), 49

0.78 (0.28)

Total

0.58 (0.29), 75

0.64 (0.27), 57

0.61 (0.28), 132

0.78 (0.26)

Female

0.55 (0.29), 131

0.57 (0.28), 95

0.56 (0.29), 226

0.71 (0.27)

Male

0.62 (0.26), 48

0.61 (0.26), 54

0.61 (0.26), 102

0.75 (0.28)

Total

0.57 (0.28), 179

0.58 (0.28), 149

0.58 (0.28), 328

0.73 (0.27)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.

TABLE 51 Proxy values of EQ-5D VAS by age and gender
RYCT group

Control group

All

Population norms

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD), n

Mean (SD)

Female

82.00 (n/a ), 1

82.00 (n/a), 1

82.42 (17.23)

Male

25.00 (n/a), 1

25.00 (n/a), 1

81.56 (19.23)

PwD age
group (years)

Gender of carer

45–54

Total
55–64

65–74

75 +

53.50 (n/a), 2

53.50 (40.31), 2

82.03 (18.15)

Female

62.14 (19.12), 7

72.50 (18.48), 4

65.91 (18.68), 11

80.26 (17.67)

Male

62.60 (22.70), 5

85.00 (7.07), 2

69.00 (21.71), 7

78.99 (19.04)

Total

62.33 (19.67), 12

76.67 (16.02), 6

67.11 (19.34), 18

79.74 (18.23)

Female

65.43 (19.13), 47

61.86 (18.94), 37

63.86 (19.01), 84

76.55 (18.61)

Male

65.33 (15.07), 27

62.77 (18.70), 22

64.18 (16.66), 49

78.19 (27.40)

Total

65.39 (17.64), 74

62.20 (18.70), 59

63.98 (18.12), 133

77.32 (18.05)

Female

61.31 (18.64), 133

55.29 (20.68), 94

58.81 (19.69), 227

74.07 (18.47)

Male

62.15 (16.69), 48

61.81 (18.37), 52

61.97 (17.49), 100

72.90 (18.99)

Total

61.53 (18.10), 181

57.61 (20.07), 146

59.78 (19.08), 327

73.66 (18.63)

n, number of respondents; n/a, not applicable.
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Appendix 5
Baseline correlational matrices

T

his appendix contains two correlational matrices, the first depicting the relationships
between the participant with dementia measures and the second the relationships between
the carer and proxy outcome measures. These have been calculated on the baseline unimputed
values for each of the measures.

TABLE 52 Correlations of PwD outcome measures

QoL AD

AMI(E) (factual)

AMI(E)
(memory)

QCPR PwD

EQ-5D QALY

EQ-5D VAS

1

0.08

0.01

0.24

0.39

0.38

0.1

0.83

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

468

468

468

441

456

461

Pearson correlation

0.08

1

0.6

0.05

0.03

0.09

Significance (two-tailed)

0.1

< 0.001

0.27

0.57

0.05

n

468

485

485

451

471

477

Pearson correlation

0.01

0.6

1

0.03

–0.15

0.02

Significance (two-tailed)

0.83

< 0.001

0.48

< 0.001

0.74

n

468

485

487

451

471

479

Pearson correlation

0.24

0.05

0.03

1

0.14

0.2

Significance (two-tailed)

< 0.001

0.27

0.48

< 0.001

< 0.001

n

441

451

451

451

445

447

Pearson correlation

0.39

0.03

–0.15

0.14

1

0.41

Significance (two-tailed)

< 0.001

0.57

< 0.001

< 0.001

n

456

471

471

445

471

464

Pearson correlation

0.38

0.09

0.02

0.2

0.41

1

Significance (two-tailed)

< 0.001

0.05

0.74

< 0.001

< 0.001

n

461

477

479

447

464

Outcome measure
QoL-AD
Pearson correlation
Significance (two-tailed)
n
AMI(E) (factual)

AMI(E) (memory)

QCPR PwD

EQ-5D QALY
< 0.001

EQ-5D VAS

480

n, number completing both measures.
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448

450

453

n

< 0.001

484

–0.53

< 0.001

460

Pearson correlation

Significance (two-tailed)

n

–0.48

477

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

Carer EQ-5D VAS

< 0.001

–0.46

Pearson correlation

Carer EQ-5D QALY

–0.45

468

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

n

< 0.001

–0.39

Pearson correlation

QCPR carer

–0.43

469

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

n

< 0.001

0.61

Pearson correlation

0.64

484

457

RSS

n

< 0.001

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

0.62

0.74

Pearson correlation

HADS anxiety

484

< 0.001

–0.32

477

< 0.001

–0.35

468

< 0.001

–0.45

469

< 0.001

0.63

484

1

484

457

n

484

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.62

457

< 0.001

0.74

HADS
anxiety

0.66

1

457

< 0.001

0.66

HADS
depression

Significance (two-tailed)

460

1

GHQ-28

Pearson correlation

HADS depression

n

Significance (two-tailed)

Pearson correlation

GHQ-28

Outcome measure

TABLE 53 Correlations of carer and proxy outcome measures

472

< 0.001

–0.37

466

< 0.001

–0.31

459

< 0.001

–0.6

472

1

469

< 0.001

0.63

469

< 0.001

0.64

448

< 0.001

0.61

RSS

471

< 0.001

0.25

463

< 0.001

0.15

471

1

459

< 0.001

–0.6

468

< 0.001

–0.45

468

< 0.001

–0.43

450

< 0.001

–0.39

QCPR carer

479

< 0.001

0.53

479

1

463

< 0.001

0.15

466

< 0.001

–0.31

477

< 0.001

–0.35

477

< 0.001

–0.45

453

< 0.001

–0.46

Carer EQ-5D
QALY

488

1

479

< 0.001

0.53

471

< 0.001

0.25

472

< 0.001

–0.37

484

< 0.001

–0.32

484

< 0.001

–0.48

460

< 0.001

–0.53

Carer EQ-5D
VAS

481

< 0.001

0.3

473

< 0.001

0.14

467

< 0.001

0.52

466

< 0.001

–0.61

478

< 0.001

–0.38

478

< 0.001

–0.4

456

< 0.001

–0.33

Proxy QoLAD

465

< 0.001

–0.2

460

0.01

–0.12

451

< 0.001

–0.29

451

< 0.001

0.45

463

< 0.001

0.23

463

< 0.001

0.28

441

< 0.001

0.17

BADLS

483

< 0.001

0.16

475

< 0.001

0.13

467

< 0.001

0.21

469

< 0.001

–0.41

480

< 0.001

–0.25

480

< 0.001

–0.31

456

< 0.001

–0.2

Proxy EQ-5D
QALY

483

< 0.001

0.36

476

0.08

0.08

468

< 0.001

0.16

468

< 0.001

–0.31

480

< 0.001

–0.25

480

< 0.001

–0.27

458

< 0.001

–0.22

Proxy EQ-5D
VAS
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441

n

456

n

480

< 0.001

458

Significance (two-tailed)

n

480

< 0.001

–0.25

480

< 0.001

–0.25

463

< 0.001

0.23

478

< 0.001

–0.38

HADS
anxiety

BADLS, Bristol Activities of Daily Living Scale; n, number completing both measures.

< 0.001

–0.22

Pearson correlation

–0.27

480

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

Proxy EQ-5D VAS

< 0.001

–0.2

Pearson correlation

–0.31

463

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

Proxy EQ-5D QALY

< 0.001

0.17

Pearson correlation

0.28

478

456

n

BADLS

< 0.001

< 0.001

Significance (two-tailed)

–0.4

HADS
depression

–0.33

GHQ-28

Pearson correlation

Proxy QoL-AD

Outcome measure

468

< 0.001

–0.31

469

< 0.001

–0.41

451

< 0.001

0.45

466

< 0.001

–0.61

RSS

468

< 0.001

0.16

467

< 0.001

0.21

451

< 0.001

–0.29

467

< 0.001

0.52

QCPR carer

476

0.08

0.08

475

< 0.001

0.13

460

0.01

–0.12

473

< 0.001

0.14

Carer EQ-5D
QALY

483

< 0.001

0.36

483

< 0.001

0.16

465

< 0.001

–0.2

481

< 0.001

0.3

Carer EQ-5D
VAS

478

< 0.001

0.49

477

< 0.001

0.48

461

< 0.001

–0.38

481

1

Proxy QoLAD

462

< 0.001

–0.33

461

< 0.001

–0.49

465

1

461

< 0.001

–0.38

BADLS

479

< 0.001

0.42

483

1

461

< 0.001

–0.49

477

< 0.001

0.48

Proxy EQ-5D
QALY

483

1

479

< 0.001

0.42

462

< 0.001

–0.33

478

< 0.001

0.49

Proxy EQ-5D
VAS
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Appendix 6
Linear-mixed model results for the models
fitted to all outcomes

T

his appendix contains the results of the models for the linear-mixed models applied to the
entire data set allowing consideration of a change over time to be taken into account.
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1, 662.4

(1, 920.9) (1, 923.5)

Multiple imputations

(1, 922.9) (1, 922.9)

Complete case

1, 672.5

Multiple imputations

(1, 922.9) (1, 925.5)

Complete case

1, 654.0

Multiple imputations

(1, 924.7) (1, 923.4)

Complete case

1, 659.9

Multiple imputations

(1, 924.0) (1, 925.0)

Complete case

1, 637.5

Multiple imputations

(1, 917.9) (1, 916.9)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 698.1

Complete case

(1, 916.3) (1, 912.8)

Multiple imputations

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

QCPR
negative

QCPR
warmth

QCPR

AMI(E)
factual

1, 692.3

Complete case

(1, 919.2) (1, 919.0)

Multiple imputations

AMI(E)
memory

1, 655.6

Complete case

QoL-AD

df range (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case non-imputed
but adjusted data

0.12–0.38

0.06

0.02–0.09

0.34

0.00–1.26

1.38

0.67–1.28

0.86

0.34–1.95

1.12

0.06–0.34

1.92

0.004–0.12

1.06

0.05–0.99

0.17

F-value range

F-value

0.54–0.73

0.81

0.76–0.88

0.56

0.26–0.98

0.24

0.26–0.41

0.35

0.16–0.56

0.29

0.56–0.85

0.17

0.73–0.95

0.30

0.32–0.82

0.68

p-value range

p-value

None

None

Gender (2)

Gender

None

None

Spousal (3), time point
(2)

Spousal

Spousal (1)

None

Gender (5), time point (5)

Gender

Spousal (1), gender (5)

Gender

Gender (5), time point (4)

Gender

No. of times significant
in multiple imputations

Other significant
variables

0.560

0.344

0.001

–0.011

0.134

0.317

0.247

0.304

0.497

0.554

–0.155

2.389

–0.042

0.580

0.194

0.210

Pooled mean
difference

Mean
difference

1.465

0.018

0.288

0.306

0.524

1.766

0.561

0.438

Pooled SE

SE

–2.532

–0.046

–0.248

–0.296

–0.474

–1.077

–0.520

–0.649

Pooled LCI

LCI

TABLE 54 Linear-mixed model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the participant with dementia outcome measures for the treatment group effect

3.221

0.025

0.883

0.904

1.583

5.855

1.681

1.070

Pooled UCI

UCI
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1, 907.6

(1, 909.8) (1, 909.9)

Multiple imputations

(1, 605.8) (1, 906.3)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 713.1

Complete case

(1, 959.0) (1, 959.5)

Multiple imputations

(1, 960.1) (1, 961.5)

1, 708.0

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 711.3

(1, 906.5) (1, 906.5)

Complete case

1, 694.4

Multiple imputations

(1, 909.0) (1, 909.8)

Complete case

1, 720.6

Multiple imputations

(1, 905.7) (1, 908.4)

Complete case

1, 720.0

Multiple imputations

(1, 907.9) (1, 908.0)

Complete case

1, 709.9

Multiple imputations

(1, 960.9) (1, 960.0)

Complete case

1, 720.9

Multiple imputations

(1, 963) (1, 963)

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 718

Complete case

(1, 959.2) (1, 959.1)

Multiple imputations

(1, 962.1) (1, 961.9)

1, 712.1

Multiple imputations

Complete case

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

QCPR
negative

QCPR
warmth

QCPR

HADS
depression

HADS anxiety

RSS

GHQ
depression

GHQ social

GHQ anxiety

1, 718.5

Complete case

(1, 910.6) (1, 910.5)

Multiple imputations

GHQ somatic

1, 682.0

Complete case

GHQ-28 (logtransform)

df range (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

df hypothesis, error

Outcome
measure

Complete case non-imputed
but adjusted data

0.63–2.59

0.93

0.001–0.41

0.14

0.02–2.30

0.03

0.03–2.28

0.57

0–0.64

0.22

0.31–2.71

3.91

2.03–3.98

7.20

0.80–3.67

4.34

0–0.22

0.45

0.06–1.68

0.0

1.21–4.23

3.43

0.1–4.33

0.61

0.005–0.52

0.001

F-value
range

F-value

0.11–0.43

0.34

0.52–0.98

0.71

0.13–0.89

0.85

0.13–0.87

0.45

0.42–0.99

0.64

0.10–0.58

0.048

0.046–
0.15

0.007

0.056–
0.37

0.038

0.64–0.99

0.50

0.20–0.81

0.99

0.04–0.27

0.06

0.04–0.76

0.43

0.47–0.94

0.98

p-value
range

p-value

Spousal (3), PwD gender (5), carer gender (3)

PwD gender

PwD gender (5), carer gender (5), spousal (5)

Spousal, PwD gender, carer gender

Spousal (3), PwD gender (5), carer gender (2),
allocation × time point (1)

PwD gender

Spousal (5), PwD gender (5), carer gender (5)

Spousal, PwD gender

PwD gender (5)

PwD gender

Spousal (5), PwD gender (5), carer gender (2),
time point (5)

Spousal, PwD gender, carer gender, time point

PwD gender (5), carer gender (5)

PwD gender, carer gender

PwD gender (5), carer gender (2)

PwD gender, carer gender

Spousal (4), PwD gender (5)

PwD gender

Spousal (5), PwD gender (5), time point (2)

PwD gender, spousal

Carer gender (5), PwD gender (5), spousal (1)

Carer gender, PwD gender

Carer gender (5), PwD gender (5), time point (4)

Carer gender, PwD gender

Carer gender (5), PwD gender (5)

Carer gender, PwD gender

No. of times significant in multiple
imputations

Other significant variables

1.422

1.081

–0.007

–0.008

0.281

–0.038

0.081

–0.306

0.176

–0.296

0.235

0.477

0.481

0.848

1.026

1.623

0.015

0.176

–0.046

–0.005

0.486

0.614

–0.265

–0.222

0.003

0.005

Pooled mean
difference

Mean
difference

TABLE 55 Linear-mixed model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the carer outcome measures for the treatment group effect

1.417

0.018

0.339

0.413

0.687

0.238

0.309

0.780

0.245

0.196

0.323

0.307

0.040

Pooled SE

SE

–1.702

–0.045

–0.703

–1.116

–1.645

0.010

0.242

0.91

–0.306

–0.391

–0.020

–0.826

–0.073

Pooled LCI

LCI

3.864

0.028

0.628

0.505

1.053

0.945

1.454

3.155

0.658

0.381

1.248

0.382

0.083

Pooled UCI

UCI
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(1, 906.4) (1, 903.4)

Multiple imputations

(1, 913) (1, 913)

1, 631.4

Multiple imputations

Complete case

1, 595

Complete case

(1, 907.7) (1, 907.3)

Multiple imputations

(1, 905.3) (1, 904.0)

1, 716.0

Complete case

Multiple imputations

(1, 909.0) (1, 909.4)

1, 707.1

Complete case

0.11–2.59

1.74

0.01–1.06

0.66

0.01–1.63

0.01

0.04–0.80

1.01

1.93–4.66

1.18

0.02–1.25

2.14

F-value
range

F-value

0.11–0.51

0.19

0.30–0.94

0.42

0.20–0.94

0.94

0.37–0.84

0.31

0.03–0.17

0.28

0.26–0.88

0.14

p-value
range

p-value

BADLS, Bristol Activities of Daily Living Scale; LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.

RAID

CSDD

EQ-5D VAS

EQ-5D utility

Multiple imputations

(1, 908.9) (1, 905.8)

Multiple imputations

1, 718.0

1, 713.9

Complete case

Proxy QoL-AD

Complete case

df range (low df)
(high df)

Multiple imputations (five
repetitions)

Outcome
measure

BADLS

df hypothesis, error

Complete case nonimputed but adjusted data

None

PwD gender (3)

PwD gender

Spousal (5), PwD gender (1)

Spousal

Spousal (3)

Spousal

Carer gender (5), time point (5)

Spousal, PwD gender, carer gender,
time point

Spousal (5), PwD gender (5), carer
gender (5)

Spousal, PwD gender, carer gender

No. of times significant in multiple
imputations

Other significant variables

0.533

0.720

–0.095

–0.333

–0.329

–0.195

–0.013

–0.024

1.231

0.816

–0.223

–0.677

Pooled mean
difference

Mean
difference

0.546

0.435

1.439

0.022

0.779

0.461

Pooled SE

SE

TABLE 56 Linear-mixed model results and estimated adjusted mean differences for the proxy outcome measures for the treatment group effect

–0.353

–1.187

–3.020

–0.067

–0.712

–1.582

Pooled LCI

LCI

1.793

0.520

2.631

0.019

2.345

0.228

Pooled UCI

UCI
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Appendix 7
Full model descriptions for primary
outcomes Quality of life in Alzheimer’s
disease (QoL-AD) and General Health
Questionnaire-28 item version

T

he tables contained in this appendix cover the full model descriptions for the primary
outcomes. These include the 10-month ANCOVA, 3-month ANCOVA and the linear-mixed
model results.

TABLE 57 Analysis of covariance model results for the QoL-AD primary outcome measure for the participant with
dementia at the 10-month end point
Non-imputed but adjusted data

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)

Factor

df hypothesis,
error

F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Baseline value

1, 215.2

106.76

< 0.001

(1, 349.8) (1, 323.7)

127.08–190.55

All < 0.001

Age

1, 178.9

0.02

0.89

(1, 159.3) (1, 210.8)

0.01–4.19

< 0.001–0.65

Gender

1, 278.0

0.67

0.42

(1, 328.4) (1, 373.9)

0.10–5.77

0.017–0.75

Spousal

1, 242.3

0.77

0.38

(1, 318.5) (1, 353.0)

0.15–1.57

0.21–0.70

Location

6, 4.6

3.5

0.10

(6, 5.8) (6, 5.8)

2.13–10.30

0.007–0.19

Wave

4, 286.5

0.90

0.46

(4, 441.0) (4, 436.8)

1.07–2.45

0.045–0.37

Allocation

1, 4.2

0.48

0.53

(1, 5.2) (1, 2.5)

0.01–7.80

0.084–0.93

Allocation × location

6, 282

0.88

0.51

(6,435) (6, 435)

0.31–1.77

0.10–0.93

TABLE 58 Analysis of covariance model results for the GHQ-28 primary outcome measure for the carer at the 10-month
end point
Non-imputed but adjusted data

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)

Factor

df hypothesis,
error

F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Baseline value

1, 279.8

186.29

< 0.001

(1, 429.7) (1, 433.9)

148.16–237.87

< 0.001

PwD age

1, 286.4

0.68

0.41

(1, 333,2) (1, 391.3)

0.05–2.72

0.10–0.82

Carer gender

1, 284.0

9.72

0.002

(1, 429.4) (1, 416.3)

0.91–12.3

0.001–0.34

Carer age

1, 296.1

3.22

0.07

(1, 436.0) (1, 433.2)

1.13–4.07

0.044–0.29

PwD gender

1, 298.3

0.66

0.42

(1, 427.4) (1, 436.8)

0.18–2.55

0.11–0.67

Spousal

1, 301.1

0.09

0.77

(1, 433.9) (1, 429.4)

0.04–0.96

0.34–0.85

Location

6, 5.00

1.76

0.28

(6, 5.7) (6, 5.423)

0.62–1.99

0.22–0.71

Wave

4, 299.1

0.53

0.71

(4, 429.9) (4, 430.0)

0.31–2.80

0.026–0.87

Allocation

1, 4.2

1.13

0.35

(1, 4.7) (1, 4.3)

0.13–3.22

0.14–0.74

Allocation × location

6, 295

0.87

0.52

(6,425) (6, 425)

0.69–1.39

0.22–0.66
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TABLE 59 Analysis of covariance model results for QoL-AD primary outcome measure for participant with dementia
3-month end point
Original data

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)

Factor

df hypothesis,
error

F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Baseline value

1, 337.2

234.15

< 0.001

(1, 353.3) (1, 436.9)

26.71–317.34

All < 0.001

Age

1, 270.5

0.02

0.90

(1, 323.1) (1, 347.9)

0.01–0.02

0.67–0.92

Gender

1, 318.9

0.83

0.36

(1, 440.3) (1, 433.0)

0.07–2.83

0.093–0.80

Spousal

1, 316.8

0.86

0.35

(1, 383.9) (1, 431.6)

0.01–1.41

0.24–0.91

Location

6, 5.4

0.61

0.72

(6, 5.7) (6, 5.4)

0.75–1.63

0.30–0.63

Wave

4, 324.9

0.21

0.94

(4, 439.8) (4, 440.9)

0.06–0.22

0.93–0.93

Allocation

1, 5.2

0.26

0.63

(1, 5.4) (1, 4.6)

0.01–2.63

0.17–0.93

Allocation × location

6, 322

2.30

0.035

(6, 435) (6, 435)

1.02–2.25

0.038–0.41

TABLE 60 Analysis of covariance model results for GHQ-28 primary outcome measure for the carer 3-month end point
Original data

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)

Factor

df hypothesis,
error

F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Baseline value

1, 336.3

265.62

< 0.001

(1, 421.9) (1,429.6)

235.63–322.48

All < 0.001

PwD age

1, 338.5

0.89

0.35

(1, 421.3) (1, 431.1)

0.57–2.78

0.096–0.45

Carer gender

1, 323.9

3.82

0.051

(1, 394.4) (1, 429.9)

1.81–5.18

0.023–0.18

Carer age

1, 338.9

0.19

0.67

(1, 436.6) (1, 435.7)

0.08–3.49

0.062–0.77

PwD gender

1, 336.6

1.12

0.29

(1, 436.8) (1, 436.3)

0.04–5.16

0.024–0.84

Spousal

1, 337.2

0.24

0.62

(1, 435.1) (1, 436.0)

0.00–4.13

0.043–0.99

Location

6, 5.2

0.48

0.80

(6, 5.8) (6, 5.6)

0.29–0.64

0.70–0.92

Wave

4, 332.8

1.26

0.29

(4, 429.3) (1, 430.9)

1.30–2.94

0.020–0.27

Allocation

1, 4.6

0.04

0.86

(1, 4.9) (1, 5.1)

0.001–0.49

0.51–0.97

Allocation × location

6, 327

1.26

0.28

(6, 425) (6, 425)

0.95–1.81

0.097–0.46

TABLE 61 Linear-mixed model results for QoL-AD primary outcome measure for participant with dementia
Original data
Factor

df hypothesis,
error

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)
F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Spousal

1, 652.0

6.57

0.011

(1,919.0) (1, 924.7)

4.80–9.53

0.002–0.029

Gender

1, 653.3

12.18

0.001

(1, 923.7) (1, 924.4)

5.55–14.53

< 0.001–0.019

Time point

1, 649.6

1.64

0.20

(1, 916.2) (1, 916.6)

0.80–10.77

0.001–0.37

Allocation

1, 655.6

0.17

0.68

(1, 919.2) (1, 919.0)

0.05–0.99

0.32–0.82

Time point × allocation

1, 649.5

0.567

0.45

(1, 916.3) (1, 916.5)

0.14–5.60

0.018–0.71
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TABLE 62 Linear-mixed model results for GHQ-28 primary outcome measure for the carer
Original data

Multiple imputations (five repetitions)

Factor

df hypothesis,
error

F-value

p-value

df (low df) (high df)

F-value range

p-value range

Spousal

1, 682.0

4.51

0.034

(1, 910.8) (1, 907.0)

3.35–6.40

0.012–0.061

PwD gender

1, 681.4

47.81

< 0.001

(1, 902.6) (1, 900.5)

21.88–56.03

All < 0.001

Carer gender

1, 681.9

12.86

< 0.001

(1, 906.3) (1, 910.8)

7.82–20.28

< 0.001–0.005

Time point

1, 677.1

0.20

0.66

(1, 905.8) (1, 904.3)

0.39–1.11

0.29–0.53

Allocation

1, 682.0

0.001

0.98

(1, 910.6) (1, 910.5)

0.005–0.52

0.47–0.94

Allocation × time point

1, 677.1

1.43

0.23

(1, 905.8) (1, 903.9)

0.25–3.50

0.062–0.62
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Appendix 8
Compliance analysis
TABLE 63 Estimated means of the three groups created by the compliance analysis for the participant with
dementia measures
3-month weekly compliance
Outcome
measure

Data set
used

QoL-AD

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

AMI(E)
memory

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

AMI(E)
factual

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

QCPR

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

EQ-5D
utility

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

EQ-5D VAS

Complete
case
Pooled
imputation

10-month monthly compliance

Group

Estimated
mean

SE

LCI

UCI

Estimated
mean

SE

LCI

UCI

Control

37.68

0.61

36.48

38.89

36.78

0.69

35.42

38.15

RYCT non-compliers

36.23

0.73

34.89

37.76

36.46

0.85

34.78

38.13

RYCT compliers

37.08

0.53

36.04

38.11

37.44

0.92

35.62

39.25

Control

37.45

0.65

36.13

38.76

36.47

0.78

34.83

38.12

RYCT non-compliers

36.10

0.66

34.80

37.40

36.86

0.66

35.56

38.15

RYCT compliers

37.04

0.55

35.96

38.12

36.48

0.93

34.58

38.39

Control

10.81

0.74

9.35

12.27

12.37

0.85

10.70

14.04

9.90

0.88

8.17

11.63

11.81

1.01

9.83

13.79

RYCT compliers

11.79

0.62

10.56

13.02

12.63

1.11

10.45

14.81

Control

11.11

0.62

9.90

12.37

12.60

0.85

10.88

14.33

RYCT non-compliers

10.18

0.82

8.56

11.80

11.97

0.93

10.07

13.86

RYCT compliers

11.67

0.61

10.48

12.86

12.19

0.97

10.28

14.09

Control

50.02

1.76

46.56

53.47

49.24

2.14

45.02

53.46

RYCT non-compliers

49.86

2.09

45.76

53.47

48.74

2.54

43.75

53.73

RYCT compliers

52.91

1.48

50.00

55.82

48.58

2.81

43.05

54.11

Control

50.27

1.52

47.29

53.25

48.08

2.02

44.03

52.14

RYCT non-compliers

49.40

2.25

44.82

53.98

44.49

2.38

41.41

49.34

RYCT compliers

52.49

1.49

49.55

55.43

47.19

2.37

42.61

51.83

Control

56.95

1.01

54.97

58.92

56.93

0.89

55.17

58.69

RYCT non-compliers

56.52

0.95

54.66

58.39

56.25

1.14

54.00

58.50

RYCT compliers

57.53

0.66

56.23

58.83

59.47

1.22

57.06

61.87

Control

56.58

0.75

55.08

58.08

56.76

0.71

55.36

58.15

RYCT non-compliers

56.06

0.92

54.21

57.92

56.77

0.83

55.14

58.41

RYCT compliers

RYCT non-compliers

57.09

0.64

55.82

58.35

58.53

1.00

56.55

60.50

Control

0.76

0.028

0.70

0.81

0.81

0.032

0.75

0.87

RYCT non-compliers

0.79

0.033

0.72

0.85

0.74

0.037

0.66

0.81

RYCT compliers

0.76

0.024

0.71

0.80

0.87

0.041

0.79

0.95

Control

0.74

0.027

0.68

0.79

0.77

0.034

0.70

0.84

RYCT non-compliers

0.75

0.030

0.69

0.81

0.73

0.033

0.67

0.80

RYCT compliers

0.75

0.022

0.71

0.80

0.82

0.038

0.74

0.89

Control

71.10

2.51

66.17

76.03

71.05

2.51

66.11

75.99

RYCT non-compliers

68.13

3.13

61.98

74.29

68.59

3.12

62.48

74.71

RYCT compliers

71.26

2.23

66.88

75.64

70.97

3.36

64.37

77.58

Control

70.46

2.26

65.92

75.00

70.49

2.26

65.96

75.02

RYCT non-compliers

68.41

3.77

60.12

76.71

68.83

3.38

61.39

76.27

RYCT compliers

71.51

2.35

66.69

76.34

71.75

3.37

64.79

78.71

LCI, lower confidence interval; UCI, upper confidence interval.
Bold font indicates that a significant difference was found between the groups.
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Appendix 9
Serious adverse events
A SAE is an untoward occurrence experienced by either a participant or carer which:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

results in death
is life-threatening
requires hospitalisation or prolongation of existing hospitalisation
results in persistent or significant disability or incapacity
is otherwise considered medically significant by the investigator.

In addition, any cases where action has been taken under the REMCARE protocol for the
protection of vulnerable adults (dealing with suspected abuse or neglect of participants) would be
reported using this procedure.
Sites were asked to categorise the reported event into one of the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

death
life-threatening
hospitalisation or prolongation of existing hospitalisation
persistent or significant disability or incapacity
otherwise considered medically significant by the investigator
alleged/suspected abuse/neglect, as detailed in protection of vulnerable adults protocol.

There were 102 SAEs reported to the chief investigator during the course of the trial. The
categorisation of these events is given in Table 64. This table totals 103 events; this is because
one SAE was reported both as a persistent or significant disability and under the protection of
vulnerable adults categories. There were 71 events reported in the RYCT intervention group and
31 events reported in the control group. The discrepancy in number of reported events in each
group can be attributed to the greater contact that the intervention group had with the trial team.
If a dyad of an RYCT group did not attend then the facilitator was likely to follow that dyad up.
This resulted in an imbalance of the number of reported incidents as the control group were only
contacted at the follow-up time points and events may not have been retrospectively reported.
The 34 deaths reported break down into 30 deaths of participants with dementia and four carer
deaths. There are only 29 deaths noted on the CONSORT flowchart as in five cases the remaining
participant of the dyad wished to continue in the trial. These participants have not been included
in the analysis.
There was one reported life-threatening event. This event related to a participant with dementia
staying in a respite placement leaving the care home for a period of 3–4 hours unaccompanied.
The person was found unharmed and returned to the care home.
There was one event recorded as linked to participation in the trial on the SAE form returned
to the central team. This was when a participant became upset by participation in one of the
intervention sessions related to marriage. The protocol for dealing with distressing events during
the intervention was implemented and time was spent with the participant and carer after the
session to ensure that the participant was all right. Subsequently the participant with dementia
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developed shingles. The carer believed that the upset felt by the participant during the session
was linked to the development of the shingles. The carer had a discussion with the participant’s
GP, who reassured the carer that attributing reasons for the onset of shingles was difficult. The
chief investigator and trial management team felt that there was no reason to attribute a link
between the onset of shingles and the event at the intervention group. This event was reported
to the independent DMEC during the regular meeting. There was no concern raised from the
committee that this incident should have been handled any differently. The DMEC was also not
concerned at the raised concern of the link between the distressing event of the RYCT group and
the onset of shingles owing to the singular occurrence during the course of the entire trial.
The distribution of types of events that led to reporting SAEs have been further broken down in
Table 65. There are no particular events that occur with a much greater frequency than any other
event with all events being those expected in this demography of participants.
TABLE 64 Breakdown of SAEs into categorisations and allocated treatment group
Category
Death

Total

Reminiscence

Control

Linked to trial

34

17

17

0

Life-threatening

1

1

0

0

Hospitalisation

37

23

14

0

Disability
Medically significant
Protection of vulnerable adults
Total

9

9

0

0

19

19

0

1

3

3

0

0

103

72

31

1

TABLE 65 Further breakdown of reported SAEs into type of report received by participant involved

Category

Participant with
dementia

Carer

Dyad

Back pain

0

1

0

Cataract

2

0

0

Chest infection/respiratory/flu

8

0

0

29

4

0

1

1

0

12

1

0

Other health issues not requiring hospitalisation

8

2

0

Heart condition

4

0

0

Hospitalised

3

1

0

Mistaken drug

0

1

0

Respite care

4

0

0

Safeguarding

2

0

1

Stroke

5

1

0

Surgery

0

3

0

UTI

8

0

0

Wandered away

1

0

0

87

15

1

Death
Distress/stress
Fall

Total
UTI, urinary tract infection.
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Protocol violations
There were four protocol violations reported to DMEC throughout the trial. The majority of these
were because of administrative errors.
A clerical error in north London resulted in an incorrect randomisation result being relayed to a
participant. This participant had been randomised to the control group but had been informed
that they had been randomised to the intervention group. This participant duly attended the
intervention sessions but in line with the ITT analysis principle has been analysed as part
of the control group. Procedures were put in place to prevent incorrect results being relayed
to participants.
A group of participants from north London were incorrectly randomised as being from south
London. The mistake was noticed before the participants were informed of the results. The
participants were then rerandomised within the correct location. Clearer centre labelling on the
forms was instigated with notes to centres about making sure their email requests are clearly
labelled. With the introduction of clearer labelling this problem did not recur.
There was an issue regarding a local site approval for recruitment. MREC approval was sought
and approved to allow recruitment from a Memory Clinic in south Manchester. The principal
investigator in Manchester was sent the approval in order to apply for local approval of this
centre. It was discovered that this local approval had not been sought before recruitment
at this centre started. Recruitment at this centre was suspended immediately once this was
realised. Local approval for this centre was sought and given. The problem appeared to be a
miscommunication between the centre and trial manager. No further site approvals were needed
during the duration of the trial.
In the Newport centre not all baseline assessments for one dyad were completed before
randomisation. This was despite the trial management team stipulating on more than one
occasion that baseline assessments needed to be completed before the randomisation. Primary
outcome measures of QoL-AD and GHQ were completed before randomisation, questionnaire
booklets for health economic data and some demographic information were not completed
before randomisation. The dyad continued with the study and completed further assessments.
The baseline questionnaires not completed before randomisation were treated as missing – as the
dyad did not complete them. These data could be imputed as stipulated in the statistical analysis
plan. There was no wider impact on the study as this was one of the last dyads to be recruited into
the study.
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Appendix 10
Study protocol
REMCARE
Reminiscence groups for people with dementia and their family caregivers: pragmatic 8-centre
trial of joint reminiscence and maintenance v usual treatment

REMCARE Protocol
Version 3: 3 September 2009
ISRCTN042430123
Project title
Reminiscence groups for people with dementia and their family care-givers: pragmatic 8-centre
trial of joint reminiscence and maintenance v usual treatment (REMCARE)

Planned investigation
Research objectives
1. To compare the effectiveness (in ameliorating the quality of life of people with dementia &
the stress on their carers) of joint reminiscence groups with participants & carers followed by
reminiscence-based maintenance with that of ‘usual treatment’.
2. To compare the incremental cost-effectiveness (in ameliorating the quality of life of people
with dementia & the stress on their carers) of joint reminiscence groups with participants &
carers followed by reminiscence-based maintenance with that of ‘usual treatment’.
Existing research
The development and evaluation of therapeutic interventions intended to benefit people with
dementia and their family care-givers is the subject of much research interest at present. In
view of the large and growing numbers of people with dementia, and the costs associated with
meeting needs for care, there are clear advantages for health and social care services if people
with dementia can be supported in the community for an extended period, with less intensive
support. However, there is consensus that this must not be at the cost of additional burden to
family care-givers (1).
Most attention has been given to pharmacological interventions, but there is increasing
recognition that psychosocial interventions may have comparable value (2, 42), and may be
preferable in some contexts, e.g. where medication may have negative side-effects (3, 42). A
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number of systematic reviews of psychosocial interventions are now available (e.g. 1, 4, 5), as well
as a number of Cochrane reviews of specific approaches (e.g. 6, 7).
In practice, in the UK, Reminiscence Therapy appears to be the most well-known therapeutic
approach to working with people with dementia. For example, over half of care homes in Wales
claim to offer this approach to their residents (8). Reminiscence work with people with dementia
has an extensive history (9, 10), involving enjoyable activities that promote communication and
well-being. One factor in its popularity is that it works with early memories, which are often
relatively intact for people with dementia, thus drawing on the person’s preserved abilities,
rather than emphasising the person’s impairments. However, its popularity has not led to a
corresponding body of evidence on its effects. The existing research literature has been brought
together in our revised Cochrane review on reminiscence therapy for people with dementia
(11). Only four randomised controlled trials (RCTs) suitable for analysis were identified. Each
examined different types of reminiscence work; all were small or of poor quality. Taking the
results from the studies together, some significant results were obtained in relation to cognition
and mood 4-6 weeks after the treatment, and reduced care-giver stress where the care-giver
participated with the person with dementia in a reminiscence group. However, the review
concludes that ‘in view of the limitations of the studies reviewed, there is an urgent need for more
quality research in the field’. This dearth of evidence is reflected in the NICE-SCIE Guideline
on the management and treatment of dementia (42), which found insufficient evidence to
recommend that reminiscence should be routinely offered to people with dementia, although its
potential impact on mood of the person with dementia was highlighted.
In order to take research forward, there is a need to specify clearly the exact nature of the
reminiscence work to be undertaken and its aims. Typically, a group approach has been used,
with ‘memory triggers’ (photographs, recordings, artefacts etc.) used to promote personal and
shared memories. A recent development has been to involve family care-givers in the groups
alongside their relatives with dementia. Descriptive evaluations suggest that this joint approach
(described as ‘Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today’ - RYCT) may improve the relationship
between care-giver and person with dementia, benefiting both (12). As it is the breakdown of this
care-giving relationship that increases the likelihood of the person with dementia being placed in
institutional care, this effect could have far-reaching implications for families, society and public
spending. Our group have reported a very small pilot study evaluating this joint reminiscence
approach (7 patient-carer dyads in the treatment group; 4 in the waiting-list control group),
which showed some trends in improved quality of life for patients and reduced stress for caregivers (13). In the next section, we shall present results from a larger trial platform, funded by the
MRC, that has recently been completed, which developed this pilot work further.
The justification for evaluating the joint reminiscence approach specifically comes from this
promising pilot data and the great interest in this approach in the field of reminiscence work
(9). More generally, a recent meta-analysis (1) on interventions with family care-givers of people
with dementia suggested that joint approaches may be more effective in improving care-giver
outcomes than approaches targeted only at the care-giver. The previous tradition in dementia
care of interventions for people with dementia and their care-givers separate from each other
is being questioned. For example, in many areas of the UK, Alzheimer Café sessions have been
established, with an agenda including education as well as social contact, attended by both people
with dementia and their care-givers. The emphasis has shifted from ‘person-centred care’ to
‘relationship-centred care’, with recognition of the central importance of the relationship between
person with dementia and care-giver to the well-being of both. Although a joint focus on people
with dementia and their care-givers is not applicable to all people with dementia, the proportion
of people with dementia without an identifiable care-giver has been reported to be as low as 6%
(14), with such people being much more likely to enter care homes.
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Reference methods
It is proposed to carry out a pragmatic randomised controlled trial of joint reminiscence groups v
usual treatment.
Trial platform
The applicants have recently completed (31 May 2006) a pilot study comparing these joint
reminiscence groups with usual treatment as part of a trial platform funded by the MRC, which
also refined outcome measures and prepared a detailed treatment manual. The trial platform also
included an additional condition where people with dementia attended reminiscence groups
without their carers.
Methods
Three centres participated in the trial (Bangor, Bradford and UCL). Across the centres, three joint
groups and two reminiscence alone groups were run. Participating dyads were randomised to
either the joint reminiscence condition or to an active control condition (reminiscence alone) or
a passive control condition (treatment as usual), depending on the centre. In the Bradford centre,
the Zelen randomisation method (15) was trialled; participants initially agreed to complete
the assessment procedures at each time-point; if randomised to an active intervention, further
informed consent was then sought.
Participants were recruited from local NHS services, including memory clinics, and from
voluntary agencies, such as the Alzheimer’s Society. Inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of mild
to moderate dementia and the absence of severe agitation and communication problems. All
participants were required to have a family care-giver able and willing to attend reminiscence
sessions with the person with dementia. 65 participant dyads entered the trial and provided
baseline data (see Appendix 1: CONSORT diagram for trial platform). 57 went on to receive
the intervention they were randomised to (7 being lost through stage 2 Zelen refusals). The
post-treatment assessment was completed by 50 dyads; a three-month follow-up assessment was
completed by 45 dyads (10 treatment as usual, 24 joint reminiscence, 11 reminiscence alone).The
median age of the people with dementia was 78 years; that of the care-givers was 72 years. The
average Mini-Mental State Examination (16) score was 19.3 (sd 5.0) (moderate dementia: 12-20;
mild dementia 21-26).
Primary outcome measures were: QoL-AD (17), a quality-of-life measure completed with the
person with dementia in a structured interview, which is also completed on a proxy basis by
the care-giver; RSS (18), a self-report measure of the direct impact of care-giving. Secondary
outcome measures included: a measure of autobiographical memory (the type of personal
memory over the lifespan that should be influenced by reminiscence work), adapted for the
project to include more items and better coverage of the lifespan; measures of care-giver distress
and depression (the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28) (19) and the Geriatric Depression
Scale (GDS-15) (20); measures of the quality of relationship between the person with dementia
and care-giver (Quality of Care-giver Patient Relationship – QCPR) (21), ratings of video-taped
interactions between person with dementia and care-giver in two structured situations (22).

Results
All analyses reported were undertaken using analysis of covariance on post-treatment (or
follow-up scores), with baseline scores as the covariate. For most of the measures in this small
sample, differences between joint reminiscence and reminiscence alone were small. For the
primary outcome measures, comparing either type of reminiscence with treatment as usual, the
differences were not statistically significant; the effect sizes for QoL-AD, rated by the person with
dementia were small at post-treatment (0.17) and at 3 month follow-up (0.40); the initial rating
for the care-giver rating of the quality of life for the person with dementia (a secondary outcome)
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was slightly higher (0.50), but the effect size at three-months was similar (0.33). On the primary
outcome for care-givers, the RSS, effect sizes were small to moderate (0.36 and 0.31).
On secondary outcome measures, people with dementia in the joint reminiscence group had
significantly better autobiographical memory at post-treatment than those receiving treatment as
usual (effect size 0.61; p=0.007), but this was not maintained at follow-up. Care-givers involved
in the joint reminiscence group reported less depression at post-treatment than those in the
treatment as usual condition, a difference that was maintained at follow-up (effect size 0.57;
p=0.013 and effect size 0.42; p=0.024 respectively). These findings were also clear when treatment
as usual was compared with either type of reminiscence, with reminiscence work associated with
better autobiographical memory at post-treatment, but not follow-up, and the reminiscence
conditions also associated with reduced care-giver depression and distress (on GHQ) at posttreatment and (on GDS and GHQ) at follow-up. Effect sizes for all these comparisons were in the
range 0.48 to 0.6, except for autobiographical memory at follow-up, which was 0.13. The details
of the comparisons between any form of reminiscence and treatment as usual are shown in
Appendix 1.

Implications of trial platform for full trial proposal
(a) The Zelen method of randomisation led to several refusals to accept experimental
interventions, thus weakening the effect of those interventions as Zelen analyses by ‘intention
to treat’; as there was no evidence that it otherwise assisted recruitment and retention in this
field, we shall not use it in the proposed trial.
(b) Though the trial platform necessarily generated wide confidence intervals, the difference
in effects between joint reminiscence and reminiscence alone appear to be small, as
one might have predicted a priori from the similar resources allocated to each. Indeed,
reminiscence alone may have beneficial effects for care-givers also. This may be because of
the brief respite afforded to the care-giver, or from the benefits they perceive the person with
dementia receiving.
(c) Although the further comparison of joint reminiscence and individual reminiscence would
be of interest in providing a test of the additional effects of joint working, and of relationshipcentred care, we are persuaded that the size and complexity of trial that would be required,
given the probable small effect size for any difference between them, would not be feasible.
Accordingly, we are now proposing to focus on joint reminiscence groups.
(d) Participants in the joint reminiscence groups requested monthly reunion meetings following
the end of the 12 weekly sessions. They wished these to continue to have a reminiscence
focus in addition to social contact. These maintenance sessions over the follow-up period
have been built into the current proposal.
(e) It proved entirely feasible in the trial platform to recruit to two arms over a 6 month period
in each centre.
(f) The trial platform thoroughly tested the outcome measures for this population, which appear
valid, reliable, responsive, relevant and acceptable.
(g) The treatment manual for the joint intervention has been refined and tested. The
training procedure for new group facilitators has been developed and adjusted. A simple
treatment adherence schedule has been developed, which can be completed directly by a
trained observer.
Recruitment and randomisation
As in the trial platform, recruitment will be through mental health services for older people
in each area (especially memory clinics, Community Mental Health Teams for Older People
and associated professionals including psychiatrists, occupational therapists and Admiral
Nurses®), associated day services and through relevant local voluntary sector agencies such as
the Alzheimer’s Society. Recruitment will be in three waves, offering the opportunity to focus on
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different geographical areas within the remit of each centre for each group. In each centre, there
will be a six month period between one group commencing and the next; recruitment in each
centre to the Trial Platform was achieved well within this period.
As in the trial platform, which had approval from the relevant LRECs, the project would be
briefly outlined to the potential participants by a member of the clinical team or Alzheimer’s
Society worker, and permission to contact with a member of the research team obtained. The
research worker would then arrange to meet the potential participants and offer full details,
respond to questions etc. and, where the participants were willing to join the study, undertake
the process of consent. The NHS service costs associated with this proposal include an amount
for the initial explanation of the project by the clinical team member and obtaining of the
potential participants’ permission to introduce them to the research team. In the current
application, this important process will be facilitated by the joint appointments of several of the
research team with local NHS memory clinics and other services (Woods, Orrell, Moniz-Cook,
Keady). In addition, in the Hull centre, there is an existing protocol where all memory clinic
attendees are given the opportunity to give consent at the outset to be approached regarding
future research projects in which the service is participating. NEURODEM Cymru has funding
to introduce a similar ‘opt-in to research’ system to memory clinics and other services in Wales
by the commencement of the project groups, which will similarly ensure that only those with
some interest are approached. In each case, those who have opted in are under no obligation to
participate in any particular project.
The local researcher who will not take part in any follow-up assessments will contact the remote
randomisation service of the North Wales Organisation for Randomised Trials in Health
(NWORTH) when they have 24 dyads ready for randomisation. NWORTH is a trials unit
recognised & funded by the Clinical Research Collaboration Cymru specifically for HTA trials.
The same researcher will make arrangements for the 12 dyads randomised to the intervention
group to attend group sessions, and will liaise with the group facilitators.

Other biases
Trials of psychosocial interventions cannot be blind to therapists or participants because they are
aware of which, if any, treatment they are delivering or receiving. In contrast, researchers who
assess participants after randomisation should not know to which arm they belong. In particular
post-treatment and follow-up assessors will not attend any of the group or maintenance sessions,
and will not have access to attendance lists etc.
However, our experience in the trial platform (shared by similar projects) is that participants
may occasionally and inadvertently inform researchers of the treatment they are receiving. We
aim to reduce this effect by explicit reminders to participants before the assessment visit, and by
the use of self-report measures wherever feasible. We shall also ask all assessors to record their
impression of the arm to which each participant belongs, and their confidence in that prediction.
This will enable us to test whether inadvertent loss of blinding leads to bias, and to adjust for any
bias detected.

Centres
The proposal is based on the involvement of 8 centres. These are as follows:
1) Bangor; this centre will recruit from the 3 NHS Trusts in North Wales, running groups
in each area across the 3 waves. Support in recruitment will be secured from NEURODEM
Cymru, the Wales Dementias & Neurodegenerative Diseases Research Network, for which
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Professor Woods is the academic lead. The 4 Memory Clinics in North Wales already collaborate
on research projects.
2) South Wales (Newport), again with support from NEURODEM Cymru. This service has a
number of sectors covering distinct geographical areas.
3) London – Essex; this centre will recruit primarily from the North East London Mental
Health Trust, covering 4 London boroughs with a population of 120,000 older people, and 3
Memory Clinics.
4) London – South; this centre will recruit from the Memorial Hospital, Woolwich and associated
services, which participated in the trial platform, and where RYCT groups have been running
since 1998.
5) Hull; this centre will recruit from Humber Mental Health Teaching NHS Trust and adjoining
areas. Their Memory Clinics work closely with the Alzheimer’s Society in Hull, and cover a
population of 80,000 older people. Participants will also be recruited through approaching GP
surgeries within two local Primary Care Trusts: NHS Hull and NHS East Riding of Yorkshire.
6) Bradford: this centre will recruit from Memory Clinics and Alzheimer’s Society groups
in Bradford.
7 & 8) Manchester; this double-centre will recruit from the large populations covered by the
Bolton, Salford and Trafford Mental Health Trust, including specialist Admiral Nurses in Bolton
and other well-developed services. Participants will also be recruited through the Manchester
Mental Health and Social Care Trust (MMHSCT), including the Memory Clinic within
Wythenshawe Hospital.
Adoption of the project by DeNDRoN UK has been discussed with the relevant Clinical Studies
Groups and the project appears to meet the various criteria specified. In Wales, the project would
be adopted by CRC Cymru through NEURODEM Cymru. Support for recruitment will be
sought from the respective Research Professional Networks, following adoption. The Manchester
and North London centres fall within the areas of DeNDRoN Local Research Networks, and the
two Wales centres will receive support from NEURODEM Cymru. Bradford, Hull and South
London are located outside areas covered by a thematic local research network, but if required,
could access support from the Comprehensive Research Networks which are planned to be in
place by the time the project commences.

Planned interventions
Joint reminiscence groups (JRGs)
This approach is known as ‘Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today’ (RYCT). It places emphasis
on active, as well as passive forms of reminiscence, involving both care-givers and the person
with dementia. Couples will attend 12 two-hour sessions, held, where possible, in a social
as opposed to a clinic-based setting. Each session is structured around a different theme for
example; childhood, schooldays, working life, marriage, and holidays and journeys. Couples
are encouraged to contribute with materials brought from home. Each session involves a blend
of large and small group work. Typical activities include art, cooking, physical re-enactment of
memories, singing and verbal reminiscence. The emphasis is firmly placed on the inclusion of
the person with dementia. In the joint reminiscence groups care-givers are guided by facilitators
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and volunteers into allowing time for the person with dementia to respond and to value the
contributions of the person with dementia.
There is a maximum limit of 12 couples to two trained facilitators in each group, together with
a number of trained volunteers. Our previous experience suggested that ideally volunteers
should be a mixture of ages drawn from voluntary sector (Alzheimer’s Society, Age Concern),
psychology graduates and former carers with an understanding of working with older people.
The training programme for facilitators and volunteers is set out in the RYCT manual (developed
during the MRC trial platform). Training involves acquiring skills in listening, group dynamics,
interpretation of behaviours and learning methods to maximise inclusion of carers and people
with dementia. Two half day training sessions take place before the group commences. After
each session time is set aside for the facilitators and volunteers to prepare session notes and to
complete attendance and evaluation forms. Evaluation forms from care-givers and people with
dementia are collected at the end of the first session and at the end of the 12 week programme.
The RYCT manual provides facilitators and volunteers with a recommended blend of activities
for each session, based around the core principles of RYCT.
The availability of volunteers means that if, for any reason, carers are not able to attend all the
group sessions, the person with dementia can still be involved and engaged in the group sessions.
Maintenance sessions are held monthly, and follow a similar pattern – re-visiting some topics and
introducing some new ones such as considering a particular decade, e.g. the 1950s, with the aid
of relevant music and video clips.

Treatment as usual
The services and interventions available to people with dementia and family care-givers
randomised to receive usual treatment will naturally vary between and within centres and may
change over time. In general, the interventions offered to this group will also be available to those
in the active treatment groups, so that we will be examining the additional effects of reminiscence
work. The only exception to this would be where the active treatment is scheduled at the same
time as an alternative intervention. Our approach to costing the services and interventions
received should allow us to monitor whether the usual treatment group is receiving alternative
interventions in this way. Changes and developments in the availability of medications for
Alzheimer’s and other dementias will affect both groups equally, and will be recorded as part of
the costing information collected.
It is entirely feasible that participants in the usual treatment group may be involved in some
form of reminiscence work during the 10 months of the study period. It is a popular approach
in day care centres; reminiscence materials are widely available. However, it is very unlikely that,
in our experience, such a structured approach to reminiscence work will be offered in any of
the centres, or that it will be offered jointly to carers. It is this systematic group-based approach,
rather than a general exhortation to reminisce to improve communication, that is the concern of
this evaluation.

Drop-out rates
It is anticipated that some participants will not complete the full number of treatment sessions;
in the trial platform, ill health was usually cited as the reason; 12% of participating dyads were
lost between beginning the active treatment and the post-treatment evaluation. Our sample size
calculations allow for this attrition. Wherever possible, the dyad will be encouraged to continue
with the assessment measures, allowing them to be included fully in an intention to treat analysis,
irrespective of number of group sessions attended.
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Adherence to treatment protocol
In order to check on the parity of treatment across different centres, in the Trial Platform we
have developed a simple adherence to treatment schedule; sections of a small sample (around
a quarter) of group sessions will be observed by a trained rater and rated on specific aspects of
RYCT; for example aspects of communication, session structure and thematic content. These
observations will be fed back to facilitators and will support the supervision process.
Recruitment and training of facilitators
The reminiscence groups require skilled facilitators to lead them. The presence of family caregivers, and the requirement to ensure that their concerns do not dominate the group, adds a
further dimension. One of the aims of our trial platform was to ensure that new facilitators
could be recruited and trained to carry out the approach in line with the principles established
by its originators, Pam Schweitzer and Age Exchange. Accordingly, whilst Pam Schweitzer led
one of the reminiscence groups in the trial platform, the remaining four were led by facilitators
who received initial training from Pam Schweitzer, together with the opportunity to discuss
issues as they arose once the groups were underway. These facilitators included an experienced
community mental health nurse, an occupational therapist and a health-care assistant, with
several years experience in a very active dementia day-care service, and community arts workers.
In the proposed trial, facilitators will be identified in collaboration with each centre, and
training and supervision provided. We anticipate that the majority of facilitators will have a
mental health nursing or occupational therapy or clinical psychology background, but large
group facilitation skills, warmth, energy and enthusiasm are as important as any particular
professional qualification.. The use of two facilitators for each group, and the inclusion of
volunteers, enables effective de-briefing and learning to occur at the end of each session.
Group facilitators will participate in monthly supervision sessions, with a supervision team
including the project consultant Pam Schweitzer, and arrangements for more immediate access
to supervision will also be made. The training programme for volunteers is set out in the RYCT
manual (developed during the MRC trial platform). Training covers skills in listening, group
dynamics, interpretation of behaviours and learning methods to maximise inclusion of carers and
people with dementia. Two half day training sessions take place before the group commences.
After each session time is set aside for the facilitators and volunteers to prepare session notes
and to complete attendance and evaluation forms. The RYCT manual provides facilitators and
volunteers with a recommended blend of activities for each session, based around the core
principles of RYCT.

Planned inclusion criteria
1. Participants with dementia will meet the DSM-IV (24) criteria for dementia. All types of
dementia will be included, including Alzheimer’s, vascular dementia, Dementia of Lewy
Body type and mixed dementias.
2. Participants with dementia will be in the mild to moderate stage of dementia (Clinical
Dementia Rating: (25)).
3. Participants with dementia will have some ability to communicate and understand
communication: a score of 1 or 0 on the relevant items of the Clifton Assessment Procedures
for the Elderly – Behaviour Rating Scale (26).
4. Participants with dementia will be living in the community at the time of the baseline
assessment, and will have a relative or other care-giver who maintains regular contact, can
act as an informant, and would be willing and able to participate in the intervention with the
person with dementia.
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Planned exclusion criteria
1. Participants will not have a major physical illness or sensory impairment or disability or high
level of agitation which could affect participation.

Ethical arrangements
Risks and anticipated benefits for trial participants:
There appear to be no documented harmful side-effects from participating in reminiscence
groups and no adverse reactions were apparent in the MRC trial platform. Some past memories
can be unhappy, and even traumatic, but with a skilled and trained facilitator participants will
share only those aspects they feel comfortable with, and if distressing memories were to surface,
the person would be given additional support on a one-to-one basis.
Benefits are consistently reported by participants in the groups, including enjoyment, feelings of
validation and self-worth. The desire of participants to continue meeting following the sessions
provides an indication of the value placed on the benefits. Prospective participants will be fully
informed of the potential risks and benefits of the project.

Consent
Participants will be in the mild to moderate stages of dementia, and therefore would generally be
expected to be competent to give informed consent for participation, provided that appropriate
care is taken in explaining the research and sufficient time is allowed for them to reach a
decision. In every case, the participant will have had at least 24 hours to consider the information
provided. It is helpful for a family member or other supporter to be involved, and we would aim
to ensure that this is done wherever possible. Informed consent will be sought separately from the
family care-giver, in relation to their own participation. It will be made clear to both participants
and family care-givers that no disadvantage will accrue if they choose not to participate.
In seeking consent, we will follow current guidance from the British Psychological Society on
evaluation of capacity. In this context, consent has to be regarded as a continuing process rather
than a one-off decision, and willingness to continue participating will be continually checked
through discussion with participants during the assessments.
Where the participant’s level of impairment increases, so that they are no longer able to provide
informed consent, the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act will be followed, with the family
care-giver as consultee. Where the person has themselves given informed consent initially, this
provides a clear indication of the person’s likely perspective on continuing at later time-points.
The same procedure will apply where the person with dementia appears to lack capacity to
consent initially, but meets the other criteria for the project. At any point where a participant with
dementia becomes distressed by the assessments they will be discontinued.

Retention of trial documentation
It is planned that anonymised data will be kept securely for a period of seven years following the
completion of the trial, subject to discussion with relevant Ethics Committees.
Confidentiality
Only members of the research team will have access to the original data. Participants’ personal
details will be stored separately from the data, and will be kept in a separate file on a password
protected computer at the University of Wales Bangor. Each participant will be assigned an
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identification code, which will be used in all data storage files; these will not contain names or
any other means of personal identification. All personal details will be deleted on completion of
the study.

Proposed sample size
Our target sample size is 400 patients completing data collection for the trial after ten months,
comprising 200 in JRGs and 200 receiving treatment as usual. In the trial platform intra-class
correlation coefficients (ICCs) within randomised groups were negative (i.e. not significantly
different from zero) for both the carer-specific GHQ-28 and the carer-rated QoL-AD, but close to
0.1 for the QoL-AD rated by the person with dementia. Using a 5% significance level, comparison
of the 200 pairs completing JRGs with the 200 people with dementia receiving treatment as
usual will yield 80% power of detecting a standardised difference of 0.28 in the GHQ or the
carer-rated QoL-AD. In contrast the patient-rated QoL-AD is likely to suffer a ‘variance inflation
factor’ of approximately 1.74 [viz. 1 + 0.1 x (average completed group size of 8.4 minus 1)], thus
yielding a power of 80% of detecting a standardised difference of 0.38. Our trial platform, which
had a sample size of 57 in 3 centres, suggests that these differences between 0.28 and 0.38 are
plausible. In our judgement they also fall within the range of effects that are clinically important.
Furthermore, because our trial platform was exploratory, and therefore more heterogeneous than
the proposed definitive trial, ICCs and standard deviations are likely to fall. To achieve a sample
size of approximately 400, we need to allow for 12% attrition between recruitment and the posttreatment assessment (estimated from our trial platform) and a further 18% over the following
7 months (estimated from a community study (27)). Hence, we shall seek an initial sample size of
576, requiring 24 treatment groups initially comprising 12 dyads and another 288 randomised to
usual treatment.

Statistical analysis
We shall analyse by intention to treat, in that all available data will be included, however methods
of imputation such as LOCF are of limited utility in dementia, where the expectation is decline
for the usual treatment group, and participants will be lost through death and illness. Hence,
our sample size calculations are based on the numbers estimated to be available at the study
end point, 10 months after randomisation. Multilevel modelling will be used to address the
issue of clustering within randomised groups. We shall also use analysis of covariance to adjust
for baseline differences in outcome variables. Analyses will consider the evaluation ten months
after randomisation as the primary end point in evaluating whether the intervention has had
a substantive effect on the person with dementia and/or care-giver. Secondary analyses will
consider the effects immediately following the intensive phase of 12 weekly group sessions.

Proposed outcome measures
Primary outcome measures
(a) quality of life for the person with dementia, self-assessed by the QoL-AD (17), which has
been shown to be reliable and valid for people with mild and moderate degrees of dementia
(28), (29). The scale is completed in a structured interview with the person with dementia
and covers 13 domains of life quality.
(b) care-giver’s mental health, evaluated using the 28 item, self-report General Health
Questionnaire GHQ-28 (19) which has been widely used in care-giver research (30, 31);
the Likert scoring system 0-1-2-3 will be used. The scale includes indicators of anxiety,
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depression, insomnia, social dysfunction and somatic symptoms. This is preferred as the
primary care-giver outcome to the Relatives’ Stress Scale in this study, in view of its more
general focus and wide usage.

Secondary outcome measures
(a) Autobiographical memory, assessed using an extended version of the Autobiographical
Memory Interview (32). The extended AMI assesses recall of the person with dementia’s
personal memories relating to both factual (semantic) information for example, names of
schools or teachers and specific incidents. In the trial platform, we validated an additional
section on middle-age to retirement, to give systematic coverage to the life-span of
our participants.
(b) Measure of relationship quality, self-completed by both person with dementia and carer:
Quality of the Care-giving Relationship: QCPR (21). Originally developed in the Netherlands
this scale comprises 14 items (with 5 point Likert scales) designed to assess the warmth of the
relationship and the absence of conflict and criticism. In the trial platform, the QCPR had
good internal consistency for carers α.85 and for people with dementia α.80 and concurrent
validity with other measures of relationship quality and carer stress.
(c) Depression and anxiety for both people with dementia and carer (Cornell Scale & RAID
for person with dementia; Hospital Anxiety & Depression Scale for carer); Cornell Scale
for Depression in Dementia (CSDD) (33): A 19-item interviewer administered measure,
using information from interview with the person with dementia and their carer. Signs
and symptoms are described to the carer as they appear on the scale. Where there is a
discrepancy between the carer and clinician’s ratings the carer is re-interviewed before the
interviewer makes the final judgment. RAID (34): An 18 item rating scale to measure anxiety
in a person with dementia based on a structured interview with the carer and the person
with dementia. The Hospital Anxiety & Depression Scale (35) is a 14-item, self-report wellvalidated scale, which provides an index of both anxiety and depression, and is suitable for
use with adults of all ages.
(d) Stress specific to the care-giving situation - the Relatives’ Stress Scale (18): self-report scale for
the care-giver, contains 15 items rated on a five-point Likert scale.
(e) Quality of life of person with dementia, rated by the care-giver, using the proxy version of the
QoL-AD (17), identical in structure and content to the self-report version above.
(f) Costs, using the validated Client Services Receipt Inventory (CSRI) (36). The CSRI has
been used extensively in studies of mental health and dementia care (e.g. (37)) and
comprehensively gathers data on accommodation, medication and services accepted. In this
case, the data collected will reflect the previous 3 months (at baseline and post-treatment)
and 7 months (at follow-up).
(g) Quality of life of care giver and person with dementia will also be measured using EQ-5D.
EQ-5D (49) is a standardised instrument for use as a measure of health outcome, applicable
to a wide range of health conditions and treatments. It provides a simple descriptive profile
and a single index value for health status. EQ-5D was originally designed to complement
other instruments but is now increasingly used as a ‘stand alone’ measure. EQ-5D is
designed for self-completion by respondents and can be used in face-to-face interviews. It is
cognitively simple, taking only a few minutes to complete. Instructions to respondents are
included in the questionnaire. We did not include the EQ-5D originally, in view of concerns
that use of a generic quality-of-life measure such as EQ-5D might not be sufficiently
sensitive for use as the primary outcome measure with people with dementia. Our team has
previously used the EQ-5D to evaluate the concurrent validity of the QoL-AD (28), and the
two scales showed moderate correlation (0.54), but rather less of the sample of people with
mild to moderate dementia were able to complete it, even though it was administered in an
interview. Care-givers will be asked to complete the measure from their own perspective
and for the person with dementia. The self-report of the person with dementia will also be
obtained wherever possible.
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(h) The Bristol Activities of Daily Living Scale (50), a 20 item scale, completed by the carer,
rating the functional ability of the person with dementia

Health economics analysis
Our approach
In this study, our principal chosen method of economic analysis is cost-effectiveness analysis. The
study population offers an opportunity for us to conduct a secondary cost-utility analysis, and for
transparency, we plan to set out all costs and effects for people with dementia and their carers in a
cost-consequence analysis.
Cost data
This analysis takes a multisectoral public sector perspective spanning the NHS (dementia
Services, primary and secondary care) and local government. The interventions received will be
fully costed from the perspective of local dementia services to generate a total programme cost
and cost per participant or per participant-carer pair.
We shall estimate the costs of dementia care through the validated Client Service Receipt
Inventory (CSRI), completed with the family care-giver. The measurement of health service
utilization is a routine part of the estimation of costs in economic evaluation. There is a growing
literature on the reliability of patient recall as an alternative to accessing GP records, (e.g. 47) and
our economic protocol is consistent with that used by health economists who have conducted
trials in this field previously (36, 37). GP and other provider records are not necessarily an
entirely accurate source of service utilization and hence costing information. These formal
records, though mainly computer based, are sometimes incomplete or not sufficiently linked
between provider agencies e.g. primary and secondary NHS care, NHS and social services. We
consider that the costs of collecting data from GPs and other care providers for the whole sample
would not be justified in terms of adding accuracy or reliability to the utilization and costing
information used in the planned evaluation. We propose to triangulate with GP notes for a
subsample to enable the estimation of any systematic differences in reports. What is important
is that control and intervention groups are treated identically in terms of costing, as it is the
difference in costs and effects between groups that is of interest. The triangulation exercise will
be conducted with 40 participants (20 in the intervention group and 20 in the control group) to
compare self-reported visits to primary and secondary care with recorded visits on GP notes for
the 10-month study period, to validate this approach. We will use National costs (38, 44).
Costs will include:
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■

Costs of running the joint reminiscence groups.
Costs of reminiscence-based maintenance groups following the initial intervention.
Direct costs of all primary and secondary health-care services used by participants in the
intervention and control arms of the study (home/surgery telephone contacts with GP and
practice nurse, outpatient and inpatient attendances at secondary care, prescribing).
Indirect costs associated with lost productivity and care-giver costs of attending
group sessions.
(No intangible costs to be included).

Effectiveness data
Effectiveness will be evaluated in terms of the primary clinical outcomes: the specific quality-oflife measure QoL-AD and the GHQ-28 at the primary end-point.
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Incremental cost-effectiveness analysis
The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio will indicate the change in costs and effectiveness of
moving to joint reminiscence group therapy followed by reminiscence-based maintenance for the
improvement of quality of life of people with dementia and amelioration of care-giver stress, as
compared with no intervention. We will use bootstrap calculations for examining the uncertainty
in the cost-effectiveness analysis, to provide an estimate of the probability distribution of the costeffectiveness ratio, its confidence interval, or variance in the ratio. We will plot cost-effectiveness
acceptability curves (CEACs), which have been widely adopted as a method to quantify and
graphically represent uncertainty in economic evaluation studies of health-care technologies (39).
They can equally be used in the evaluation of public health interventions.
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis will be undertaken to test whether plausible changes in the values of the main
variables affect the results of the analysis e.g. the age of the care-giver – there may be differences
between spouse care-givers and those adult offspring care-givers who are in employment,
for example.
Secondary cost-utility analysis
We will conduct a cost–utility analysis using EQ-5D to calculate QALYs (1) for carers and (2) for
carers and people with dementia, on an experimental additive basis, where EQ-5D may have to
be completed by proxy for people with dementia (45, 46). The addition of EQ-5D to the interview
schedules for both care-givers and people with dementia allows us to undertake a secondary,
more methodologically experimental, analysis which could measure and potentially combine
the health utility gains to both people with dementia and their carers. This is in accord with the
recommendation from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) that
utility measures be included in trials of new drugs and interventions to facilitate cost per QALY
calculation and that analysts consider the health effects of an intervention regardless of by whom
they are accrued “For the reference case, the perspective on outcomes should be all direct health
effects whether for patients or, where relevant, other individuals (principally carers).” (48, p.22).
The potential impact on cost per QALY ratios in future, if health utility gains of carers were to be
added to those of people with conditions such as dementia, has been recently highlighted (46).
Given the findings of the trial platform, we consider that the costs of reminiscence therapy are
not likely to be substantial, and the effects may well be modest, which could result in a cost per
QALY ratio with a large standard error. This, taken together with our concerns about the use
of a generic measure of quality of life with people with dementia, leads us to propose the utility
analysis as secondary to the analysis of cost effectiveness.
Cost consequence analysis
The cost-consequence analysis is a variant of cost-effectiveness analysis in which the components
of incremental costs and consequences (health outcomes) of alternative programmes are listed
without aggregation. This will be used for a comparison of secondary outcome measures
TABLE 1 Costs and consequences
Costs

Consequences

Costs of reminiscence therapy programmes

General and dementia-specific health-related quality of life of participants

Costs of primary and secondary sector health service utilisation

Use of dementia medication

Reminiscence based maintenance

Quality of life of carers
Carer stress
Independent living in the community
Residential care
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of participants in the intervention and control arms of the study at baseline, 3 months, and
10 months. The inclusion of a cost–consequence analysis in addition to the standard cost
effectiveness and cost–utility analysis will set out clearly in a transparent manner the range
of costs and consequences resulting from reminiscence therapy. This will provide the range
of evidence required by commissioners and policy makers responsible for funding and
co-ordinating services.

Research governance
The trial is sponsored by the University of Wales Bangor.
A Trial Steering Committee will be established with an independent chairperson and at least
three other independent members, recruited from the UKCRC Dementias & Neurodegenerative
Research Network (DeNDRoN) and the corresponding network in Wales, NEURODEM Cymru.
By analogy with two trials currently funded by the NHS HTA Programme – COGNATE and
FolATED – we shall create the Data Monitoring & Ethics Committee (DMEC) as a subcommittee
of the TSC, so as to enhance continuity and make efficient use of expert scientific resources.
The TSC will include user/carer representatives from the NEURODEM Cymru panel. The first
TSC/DMEC meeting will be held in January 2008, followed by meetings in December 2008 and
December 2009.

Project timetable and milestones
December 1 2007

Project commences:
Trial Manager & Co-ordinator in post
Research Officers recruited.
MREC approval and initial R&D approvals obtained
Facilitator training begins.

February 1 2008

LREC and R&D approvals in place

February/March 2008

Baseline assessments for first wave

April 2008

First wave of treatment groups
Recruitment = 192

July 2008

Post-treatment assessments for first wave

July/August 2008

Baseline assessments for second wave

September 2008

Second wave of treatment groups
Recruitment = 384

December 2008

Post-treatment assessments for second wave

January/February 2009

Baseline assessments for third wave

February 2009

10 month follow-up first wave

March 2009

Third wave of treatment groups
Recruitment = 576

June 2009

Post-treatment assessments for third wave

July 2009

10 month follow-up for second wave

January 2010

10 month follow-up for third wave

March 31 2010

Database closed

April/May 2010

Data analysis

November 30 2010

Write-up of draft final report and draft paper complete
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Expertise
Our team offers a multidisciplinary approach, including expertise in clinical psychology,
psychiatry, social work, mental health nursing, health economics and randomised
trial methodology.
Bob Woods is a clinical psychologist, who has been developing and evaluating psychological
approaches in dementia care, including reminiscence therapy, since 1977; he is amongst the
pioneers of an evidence-based approach in this field, and is a co-author of three Cochrane
systematic reviews. He led the trial platform from which this proposal has arisen, and will be
responsible for the overall leadership and management of the project. He will manage the Trial
Co-ordinator and the research staff at Bangor.
Ian Russell is a public health researcher who specialises in designing and conducting pragmatic
RCTs, and developing patient-assessed measures of health outcomes for RCTs. He has recently
brought these perspectives back to Wales, notably as founding director of the North Wales
Organisation for Randomised Trials in Health (N-WORTH – a trials unit recognised and funded
by CRCC, specifically for HTA trials), and as Chairperson of the Methodological Network of
CRCC. N-WORTH will support the proposed trial, both methodologically and technically. In
particular N-WORTH will adapt its trial software and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) to
the trial, and contribute to the technical training and supervision of all researchers. He will also
oversee the statistical, design, randomisation and data management aspects of the project.
Martin Orrell is an old age psychiatrist, who in a joint paper with BW (40) set out a manifesto for
developing a rigorous evidence-based approach to the evaluation of psychological approaches
in dementia care, which has resulted in a number of Cochrane reviews and a recently published
RCT of a cognitive stimulation approach in dementia (2), including a health economics
evaluation (37). He will manage the researchers based in London, covering a population base
in Essex, through the North East London Mental Health Trust, and South London, where the
Memorial Hospital, Woolwich will be a second centre, having participated n the trial platform
and previous RYCT projects.
Errollyn Bruce is a key member of the Bradford Dementia Group, who has been involved in
a number of innovative dementia care projects, including the development and descriptive
evaluation of RYCT (12), working closely with Age Exchange. She will manage the researchers
based in Bradford, and will also lead on the treatment adherence aspects of the trial.
Rhiannon Tudor Edwards is the Founding Director of the UWB Centre for Economics & Policy
in Health, the largest group of health economists in Wales. She specialises in the economic
evaluation of public health and complex interventions (43). She will manage and work with the
dedicated trial health economics research officer, analyse results and write the health economics
article describing trial findings.
John Keady has been at the forefront of developments in nursing research in dementia care, and
has contributed greatly to the understanding of the perspectives of both people with dementia
and their family care-givers, and has been instrumental in the development of relationshipcentred care. In his new post at the University of Manchester, he is linked closely with clinical
services in Bolton, Salford and Trafford Mental Health NHS Teaching Trust, and will be able to
guide the implementation of the project in these large centres of population. He will manage the
researchers based in Manchester.
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Esme Moniz-Cook is a clinical psychologist who has been a pioneer of psychosocial interventions,
in a variety of settings including primary care and care homes. She brings access to the Yorkshire
and Humberside area through her position in the Humber Mental Health Teaching NHS Trust.
She will manage the researchers based in Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire.
Pam Schweitzer OBE is a key collaborator with and consultant to the project. She has been for
many years Director of Age Exchange, a reminiscence-based charity, which has developed great
expertise in reminiscence work with people with dementia and initiated the Remembering
Yesterday, Caring Today project, which led to the joint reminiscence groups being evaluated
here. She has published extensively on this topic (41), and been a key-note speaker at many
national and international conferences. She established the European Reminiscence Network,
and since her retirement from Age Exchange, works in developing the field further through this
network. She will oversee the training of facilitators and contribute to the quality assurance of the
treatment groups.

Service users
Service users have already been involved in discussions of this proposal. Following the
completion of the joint reminiscence groups and the reminiscence alone groups in Bangor as part
of the MRC trial platform, the participants (people with dementia and care-givers) met with the
PI (Bob Woods) and their recommendations for future work were sought. They were generally
very positive about the groups, and were keen to know the results. From their perspective the
benefits were very clear, and they were keen for the NHS locally to fund similar projects. They
recommended that meetings should continue monthly after the 12 weekly sessions, to maintain
the momentum. They appreciated and enjoyed being able to re-watch, on video, clips from the
sessions. In addition, the user-carer research steering group at the Centre for Mental Health &
Ageing, Humber Mental Health Teaching NHS Trust have perused the proposal and expressed
their support for it.
We would intend to involve service users in the course of the project through NEURODEM
Cymru (the Wales Dementias and Neurodegenerative Diseases Research Network). This would
involve the appointment of several service users from the NEURODEM panel to monitor the
project and advise the project team. This has been most useful in relation to other recent projects
e.g. with the Alzheimer’s Society providing monitors for a trial of cognitive rehabilitation at
University of Wales Bangor.
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Appendices
1. Results from trial platform
2. Letter of support from Chairperson of Dementias Clinical Study Group, DeNDRoN UK
3. CONSORT diagram for the proposed trial
4. MRC trial platform CONSORT diagram

Appendix 1: Results from trial platform
TABLE 1 Comparison of mean scores (sd’s) of participants attending reminiscence groups (N=38) with those receiving
treatment as usual (N=12). Effect size = mean difference in change score / standard deviation of baseline sample

QoL-AD (patient-rated)

Baseline
Reminiscence

Baseline Treatment
as Usual

Post-treatment
Reminiscence

Post-treatment
Treatment as usual

Effect size

37.47

35.50 (5.33)

37.70

34.83 (5.84)

0.17

21.49

24.33

0.36

(12.77)

(11.50)

(5.46)
Relatives’ Stress Scale

22.56

(5.22)
20.50 (13.39)

(13.77)
GHQ - 28
GDS
AMI
QoL-AD (carer-rated)

19.97

21.82

20.19

27.64

(9.94)

(10.48)

(10.66)

(11.44)

2.95

3.09

3.08

5.09

(3.45)

(2.88)

(3.22)

(4.93)

69.01

72.86

67.58

58.14

(23.83)

(27.96)

(29.73)

(30.54)

30.82

30.35

30.99

27.60

(5.82)

(4.71)

(6.37)

(4.97)

0.56
0.56
0.54
0.50

TABLE 2 Comparison of mean scores (sd’s) of participants attending reminiscence groups (N=35) with those receiving
treatment as usual (N=10). Effect size = mean difference in change score / standard deviation of baseline sample

QoL-AD (patient-rated)
Relatives’ Stress Scale
GHQ - 28
GDS
AMI
QoL-AD (carer-rated)

Baseline
Reminiscence

Baseline Treatment
as Usual

Follow-up
Reminiscence

Follow-up
Treatment as usual

Effect size

37.08

35.36

35.49

31.64

0.40

(5.38)

(5.57)

(4.99)

(11.79)

20.11

20.50

22.78

27.33

(12.98)

(13.39)

(12.63)

(13.85)

18.97

22.00

21.14

30.33

(10.25)

(10.01)

(11.55)

(13.24)

2.46

3.09

3.41

5.64

(2.98)

(2.88)

(2.85)

(4.70)

70.01

72.86

58.94

58.59

(23.30)

(27.96)

(28.96)

(35.18)

30.96

29.59

30.11

26.82

(5.56)

(5.13)

(6.50)

(5.65)

0.31
0.62
0.48
0.13
0.33
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Appendix 2: Letter of support from Chairperson of Dementias
Clinical Study Group, DeNDRoN UK
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Appendix 3: CONSORT diagram
Flow diagram for proposed trial
Recruit couples across centres, n = 576
Screened by inclusion criteria:
Diagnosis of mild to moderate dementia
Person with dementia has informant (for measures)
Community dwelling
Absence of severe agitation, severe hearing difficulties,
severe physical problems
Family caregiver able to participate

Baseline data collection

Remote randomisation

Treatment as usual
controls
n = 288 couples

Joint reminiscence
intervention
n = 288 couples

3-month
intervention

First follow-up

RYCT maintenance;
monthly meetings over
7 months
n = 253 couples

Second follow-up n = 400
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Appendix 4: MRC trial platform CONSORT diagram
Referrals (n = 106)
Source of referrals:
Alzheimer’s Society 30%
Occupational therapy service 25%
Memory Clinics 20%
Consultants 18%
Publicity 7%

Screening by inclusion criteria:
Diagnosis of mild to moderate dementia
Person with dementia has family caregiver
Community dwelling
Absence of severe agitation, severe hearing difficulties,
severe physical problems and severe agitation

Bradford assessed as
eligible for inclusion
(n = 34)

Bangor assessed as
eligible for inclusion
(n = 37)

London assessed as
eligible for inclusion
(n = 35)

Consented to data
collection only
(n = 27)
(Zelen two-stage
method)

Consented to data
collection and
intervention
(n = 16)

Consented to data
collection and
intervention
(n = 22)

Reasons for nonconsent
Gave consent then
withdrew (n = 3)
Admission to longterm care (n = 3)
Declined, no reason
given (n = 1)

Reasons for nonconsent
Declined, did not
want to participate
in groups (n = 14)
Carer or PWD ill
health (n = 7)

Reasons for nonconsent
Declined, did not
want to participate
in groups (n = 11)
2 declined, no
reason given

Baseline data collected
(n = 65)
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Appendix 4: MRC trial platform CONSORT diagram (continued)
Remote randomisation

Control
group
n = 15

Controls n = 15

RYCT
n = 32

Reminiscence
alone
n = 18

RYCT
Bradford refusals
second stage Zelen n = 3
London n = 1 dropped out
before intervention

Reminiscence
alone
Bradford refusals
second stage Zelen
n=4

RYCT
Received
intervention
n = 28

Reminiscence alone
Received
intervention
n = 14

First follow-up immediately
post intervention
data collection

Lost to first follow-up n = 3
3 deceased
(n = 12)

Lost to first follow-up n = 3
3 dropped out due to ill
health and refused follow-up
(n = 25)

Lost to first follow-up n = 1
Ill health
(n = 13)

Second follow-up 3 months
post-intervention
data collection

Lost to second follow-up
n = 2 deceased
Total T2
(n = 10)

Lost to second follow-up
n = 1 deceased
Total T2
(n = 24)

Lost to second follow-up n = 2
refused follow-up
Total T2
(n = 11)
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comments. If you prefer, you can send your comments
to the address below, telling us whether you would like
us to transfer them to the website.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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